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Mayor outlines major questions for 1976
Board to provide
immunization for
pupils in schools

ByABNEROOLD
The Regional High School District Board of

Education Tuesday night approved a program
of free immunization for itudents at the
dlitriet's four schools requiring protection
against tetanus, polio and measles. The action
came at the board meeting at Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High School in Clark at-

• tended by 25 persons.
Noting that new state regulations require all

youngsteri to provide proof of having the
needed immunizations, Dr. Donald Merachnik,
superintendent of school!, reported that local

One incumbent,
two others file
for board seats
With two three-year terms open this year on

the Mountainside Board of Education, three ,
candidates filed for the posts before last week's
original deadline—incumbent Patricia Knodel
of Knollerest road; Margaret Reilly of Stony
Brook lan« and Scott R. Schmedel of Deer
Path.

The field may increase during the 30-day
extension for filing authorized this week by the
state legislature and Gov. Brendan Byrne.
Because of continuing debate over methods of
school funding, the local school elections across

• the state have been postponed until March 8,
with the new candidate's petition deadlinr"set
for Jan. 28. ' •. "

Mrs. Knodel, a member of the Mountainside
school board for five years and its vice-

•'. president for the past two, earned a B.A.
degree from CaldweJlCqllege and also majored

i n elementary education at Moritelaif State-
. College A former teacher, she has had ex-
iperience in both parochial and public school
•.sjwtemi, including three years in the Moun-
tainsidc schools.

She and her husband, John, have been
borough residents for 13 years. They are the

. parents of eight children: Mary, 20; John Jr.,
19- Joseph, IS; Elizabeth, 17; James, 18;
Patrick, 14; Paul, W, and William, 9,

Mrs. Knodel noted, "I have enjoyed my work
on the board.-I feel I have served the taxpayers
well and hope they will let me continue to do so.
I have been true to my original campaign
platform of five years ago—to provide quality
education at reasonable cost—and I have done
my level best to see that this is carried out."

Mrs. Reilly also is a former teacher, with five
years of service in New York schools and three
in Ptew Jersey, including Mountainside schools.
She holds a B.A. degree from Trinity College,
Washington, D.C., and an M.S: from Pordham
University, A borough resident for more than

(Continued on page 3)

boards of health have agreed to provide the
inoculation or other medication for students
who need them. He said the programs, at a
possible total cost to the district of $200 for
medical supervision, are planned for late
January or early February.

Meraehnik said that a survey this fall
disclosed the following number of youngsters at
each sqhool lacking immunization:

At Jonathan Dayton Regional in
Springfield—108 lacking tetanus shots; 175.
polio, and 13, measles;

At David Brearley Regional in Kenilworth—
614, tetanus; 15, polio, and 86, measles;

At Gov, Livingston, Berkeley Heights—421,
tetanus- 497, polio, and 13, measles;

At Johnson Regional—754, tetanus; 55, polio,
and 137, measles,

Lewis Fredericks, board secretary, reported
that a law was approved Monday in Trenton
postponing the school elections a month
because of uncertainty over the amount of state
aid that will be provided for the schools. The
new dates are Jan. 22 as the deadline for per-
sons to file petitions as candidates for the board ,
and March 2 for the Regional election. A new
date will be announced shortly for a hearing on
the district's proposed budget.

,fn other business, the board approved par-
(Continued on page 3)

Recreation group
will sponsor team
in soccer league
The Mountainside Recreation Commission

this week announced that it will sponsor a team
• in the Mid-New Jersey Youth Soccer

Association, The season^runs from mid-March
,.to mlBfJuhl, TK'Stearh STKr teys and girls.who

are 14 or'iS'aB Bf Jan. 1,T * .^v" ' '
Games art'scheduled for Suridaiy'aftemoons; .

Mountainside will use the soccer field in Unami
Park, Garwood, as its home field. Players will
be responsible for their transportation to and
from games,

. The registration fee is $12 per person. This
includes the league registration fee, insurance
and team shirt. Registrationi will be accepted
at Borough Hall on Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. If

. there are any openings left, registrations will
also be accepted from 9 to 4 p.m. weekdays
beginning on Monday. Registration will be
limited to the first 22 applicants on a first-
come, first-served basis. Phone registrations
cannot be accepted.

Persons interested in registering must
.present proof of birth date (birth certificate,
passport, or alien registration card) and two
small passport size photographs. The signature
of both the player and a parent or guardian is
required.

For additional information, readers may call
the Recreation Office at 232-0M5,

DR. MARILYN HART HENEniCTA NAAS MARK ROSS

Naas, Ross, Hart file as candidates
for borough seat on Regional Board

Key Club project at Dayton
another example of service

Beginning last September, members of the
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School Key
Club have been working in the school's Media
Center, pulling cards from the catalog of books
that were either lost or never returned. This
activity, that took place during the study halls
and lunch periods of the club members,"ex-
panded.into a full scale effort on the night of
Dec. 9 When 30 members worked over three
hours to update the card catalog.

Mrs. Betty Ruff ley, school librarian, ex-
plained that before any new books can be
processed and made available to the students,
room must be made in the card catalog. Within
the last three weeks, more'than 350 new books
have been processed with another 650 volumes
due to be put in the stacks during the remainder
of the school year, when that is completed, the
Key Club will then begin to process bomo 400
records.

Tliis media center project is only one of many

Vision screening
for preschoolers
The New Jersey State Commission for the

Blind Will hold a free preschool vision
9Creenihg~program for S'/i to 5-year-olds at the

' Community Presbyterian Church on Deer Path
in Mountainside on Friday, Jan. 16, frortf 9 -
11:30 a.m. and 1 - 3 p.m.

^Tiie main purpose of the screening is (o
• detect amblyopla, commonly1 known1 as "lazy,",'

eye;11 which is one of the leading causes of
' partial blindness In children. Amblyopla can

occur it) children whose eyes appear, perfectly
straight and normal: - . ,

' ' Early'' detection Is -termed the vkey tp
"preventing amblyopia. If this condition is not
discovered before, the age of 6, tt may lead to a'
permanently wsakeye". .The screening will • be ,

services the Key Club performs for the school.
Among other things, members serve as
couriers in the school, delivering school sup-
plies when and where they are needed, process
student identification cards for freshmen and
work on the faculty play.

Honored last year with a second place gold
achievement award by Key Club International
(signifying the second best Key Club in the
nation), the 50-member local organization
serves the community on a year-round basis
with its Glass In paper and aluminum
collections, holiday vis|ts to nursing homes and
hospitals and participation on the Springfield
Bicentennial Committee. ,

Three Mountainside residents—Dr. Marilyn
Hart of Summit road, Banedicta Naas of
Puddingstone road and Mark Ross of Rising
Way—have filed as candidates in the March 2
election for the single three-year term as the
borough representative to the Union County
Regional High School District Board of
Education,

Dr. Hart is an assistant professor of
educational psychology at Kean College.
Union. She earned a bachelor's degree from
Seton Hail University, a master's degree in
educational psychology and a doctorate In
anthropology of education from Rutgers
Univeriity, New Brunswick, She and her
husband, David M. Hart, are the parents of
three children: Alison, a junior at Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School, and Michael and
Ellen, both • graduates of Gov. Uvingiton.

.Regional High "School: ' ' ,
Dr: Hart's past service to the community has..

included work as a Brownie and Girl_ Scout,-'
leader; Den mother for the •• Boy Scouts;
manager of a girls' loftball team, and chair-

First blood drive
of year planned
by Red Cross unit
The Westfield-Mountainiide Chapter of the

American National Red Cross will hold its first
blood drive of 1876 on Jan. 20 at the
Presbyterian. Church, Mountain avenue,
WeitfioW.

A chapter spokesman commented: "The Red
Cross is constantly in the" headlines helping
people in time of disaster. Their help was
needed at LaGuardla Airport to care for the
victims of the bombing. Their help ii im-
mediate and continuous. The Red Cross ii so
often called upon to aid the public that some
may forget it is volunteer help that makes it

• work,
"The Westfield-Mountainsid'e Chapter is

calling upon local residents to aid it in its
constant need for blood. Come in and give the
gift of life. . •

"If you are an RII negative donor you should
know what it means to he'part of the;RH
negative blood family. It means that you belong
to a blood group that represents only 14 percent
of the total population. While this docs not
necessarily mean that you have a rare blood; il
means that, when negative blood is needed, it is
six times harder to find acceptable donors.
This, in turn, means that the needs of hospitals
can be met. It is to reach and maintain this
higher level that we are appealing to all RII
negative blood donors to give an extra donation
of blood."

An appointment to donate blood on Jan. 20
may be made by calling the chapter office, 232-
7090.

man of the March of Dimes fund drive in
Mountainside,

At present, she is president of the Moun-
tainside branch of the American Association of
University Women, a Union County Republican
Committeewoman and co-treasurer of the
Jonathan Dayton Choral Parents' Society. She
recently served on a PTSA committee for-
nulatlng goals and objectives for Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School and has lectured
and conducted educational workshops In the
county and elsewhere in the state,

"I have always been interested in serving on
the school board, but earning three degrees
while raising the children took a great deal of
time," Dr. Hart stated in announcing her
candidacy. "I do know that quality education
doesn't just •happen", but is fostered and
planned for by many hours of dedication on the
part of school board members. In a period
when some cutbacks are inevitable because of
declining enrollment and increased costs, 1

(Continued on page J)

Scout heroism medals
given to borough teens

GUBERNATORIAL COMMINDATION—Mountainslders Robert F, Zimmermen (left)
and Brian Miller, recently presented with the National Scouting Life Saving Award,
receive congratulations from Gov. Brendan Byrne. Zimmerman, a Mountainside
resident since 1969, has also earned the Eagle Scout Award and Eaglo Bronze
Palm. He has been assistant Scoutmaster of Troop 177, Mountainside; is a charter
member of Explorer Post 96 of the Watchung Area Council. and has served as
nature and ecology director at Watchung Scout Camp. Miller, a graduate of
Jonathan Daylon Regional High School, attained the rank of Life Scout and hos
earned several other citations. He has been active in the Youth Fellowship of the
Community Presbyterian Church. Both are members of the Junior Leadership Corps
of Troop 177.

Two Mountainside teenagers credited with
saving the life of a swimmer off the coast of
Long Beach Island in 1974 have been awarded
honor medals of the Boy Scouts of America.

Cited at a recent ceremony at the Community
Presbyterian Church. " Mountainside, were
Brian Miller, 18, son nf Mr and Mrs John
Miller of Pembrook road, and Robert Zim-
merman, also 18. son of Mr and Mrs George
Zimmerman or Deer Path.

According'to a Boy Scout spokesman, the
honor medal they received is awarded to Scouts
"who have saved lives or attempted to save

Council approves
tennis court fees
The Mountainside Borough Council, at a

special public meeting held Dec. 30 in Borough
'Hall, adopted on final hearing an ordinance

, establishing, for the first time in the com-
munity's history, a fee schedule for.users of

* local tennis courts
* Ths law calls for a $3 annual-fee for players
aged 18 and older and a $1.50 yearly charge for
.youngsters aged IS to 17 Younger children will

. .^continue to play for free. .'. ,
-> ̂ \0*S system is expected to be put into effect

* <hte" month, with monies received earmarked
for Recreation Commission operational ex-

Of the borough's six tennis courts
playw .permits were issued without

.charge in previous years. These will be
Yr«f>laced by badges, which must be.worn by all

lives at the risk of their own. They must have
shown heroism, resourcefulness and skill"
Only 30 such awards were made in 1975.

In addition, the youths have been nominated
by Gov .Brendan Byrne.to the..Young American
Medals* Committee of the U.S. Department of
Justice as candidates for bravery citations.

Miller and Zimmerman were both 17 when
they performed their act of heroism on Sept. IB,
1974, Members of Boy Scout Troop 177,
headquartered at the Community Presbyterian
Church, the pair were spending a day at
Harvey Cedars as the guest of the church's
pastor, the Rev. Elmer talcolt.

While relaxing oh the beach with a group of
friends, they heard cries of help from a man
swimming about 150 yards offshore near the
tip of a jetty- According to witnesses, the
borough boys • responded "without hesitation
and, at the risk of their own personal safety,
went to the aid of the floundering swimmer,"
pulling him from the rough surf. He was later
identified as Sgt Robert Burgraff. USAF,
stationed at McGuire Air Force Base.

Zimmerman is now a freshman at, West-
minster College, New Wilmington, Pa., where
he plans to major in elementary education. He
serves as assistant scoutmaster of a Boy Scout
Troop in Neshannock Township. Pa . of which
he was once a member.

Miller is a freshman at North Carolina State
University in Raleigh, majoring in civil
engtnepnng

Participating in ihv .tuards cereninnj m
Mountainside were Ald.cn C. Baibcr. chief
executive of the Boy Scouts of America.' and
officers Of the Watchung Area Council USA ,

Ricciardi,
councilmen
sworn in

Members of council
assigned comm/ftees

Hy KAREN ZAVTYK
A possible change in local property tax

structure, continuing debate over the align-
ment of Rt. "B, new pressures for revision of the
borough zoning code and the need for
renovation of the Echobrook School for use as a
municipal facility were cited by Mayor Thomas
Ricciardi at the Mountainside Borough Council
organization meeting Tuesday night as some of
the major questions facing the local governing
body in 1976,

Nearly 100 persons, a "standing room only"
crowd, filled the small meeting room at the
Mountainside Public Library for the session,
which included the swearing-in of Ricciardi to
his third term in the borough's highest office
and of Councilmen John O'Connell and Donald
Halbsgut. both Republican incumbents
reflected in November.

The mayor's statement to the gathering was
as follows:

"It ii most difficult to believe that another
year has gone by. This meeting, the last of this
past year. I estimate makes a total of about 50
that I have spent with council. In addition, I
have library and Planning Board meetings,
and each councilman has his own area of
responsibility and meetings to attend. My
council has been loyal, hard working, in-
dependent and devoted to the responsibilities
they have assumed in administering the affair!
of our community.

"The events that occurred during 1973 that
stand out in my mind are as follows:

"The defeat of the Regional school budget
and ensuing meetings held with the board and
with members of other governing bodies,

"Rt. 78. The proposed route through
Mountainside; the meetings with council,
citizens and engineers.

"Councilman i Peter) Simmons' resignation.
- " "DedicationJ»f_th**-new^fhaebpiae.-.

"Agmement in principle with the (Maim-
tainsidei Board of Education regarding the
Echobrook School and the agreement within
council to proceed with the alterations to the
Echobrook School for a borough hall.

"Appointment of Don Halbsgut to council.
"The construction of the alteration and ad-

dition to the Children's Specialized Hospital,
"Indeed, it has been a very interesting year.

The problems facing us are not easy to foresetf
We cannot ignore the fact that we share the
problems of our state and, indeed, our nation.

"The state has decided not to send us SIM.OOO
which we anticipated in setting up our 1973

* (Continued on page 3) -

PTA's calendar
lists schedule of
com fn unity events
Jan. 8—Foothill Club luncheon at the Tower

Steak House.
Jan. 9—Cub Scout Pack 70 meeting, Deerfield

School all-purpose room, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 10—Recreation Commisston-iponsored

tennis night at the Mountainside Indoor Tennis
Center. 7 p.m

Jan 12—Board of Health meeting. Borough
Hall, 7-30 p m Board of Adjustment meeting.
Borough Hall, 8 p.m

Jan 13—Board of Education meeting,
Deerfield School, 8 p.m

Jan 14—Newcomers luncheon at Emerson's.
Senior Citizens meeting. Community
Presbyterian Church, 12 30 p m Board of
Education budget hearing, Deerfield School, 8
p m

Jan 15—Public meeting of the American
Association of University Women at the
Mountainside Library, 8 p.m ; Speaker, Terry
Grove on "Our Hungry World " Recreation
Commission meeting. Borough HaD, 8 p m

Jan 16—Pre-school vision testing, Com- -
munity Presbyterian Church, Meeting House
lane, 9 a m. to 3 p m

Jan. 17—Recreation Commission-sponsored
ski trip to Jack Frost, Pa

Jan. 19—Newcomers' mini senes, B p.m.
Library board meeting, at the library, — 8 p.m.

Jan 20—Veterans of Foreign Wars meeting
at the'Elks Club, Rt. 22. Borough Council
meeting, Beechwood School, 8 p.m.

Jan 21—Women's Club meeting, Moun-
tainside Inn, at noon.

Jan. 22—Jonathan Dayton Choral Parents
Society general meeting at Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield. 8 p.m.

Jan 24—Recreation Commission-sponsored
family ice skating at Warinanco Ice Rink,
Elizabeth, 6-8 p m.

Jan. 25—Planning Board meeting, Borough
Hall, 7:30 p.m

Jan, 28—Senior Citizens meeting. Com-
munity Presbyterian Church, 12-30 p.m.

Seniors meet Jan. 14
The Senior Citizens Club of Mountainside will

hold its first meeting of 1976 at 12:30 p.m. Jan.
M at the Community Presbyterian Church on
Meeting House lane. Anyone interested in
joining" the club may contact the president,
Mrs. May Ladd, at 332-6201 for further in-
formation. ' ;-
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hope, if electid, lo be able to maintain a
balance between the demands of the new
'thorough and efficient' legislation by the state
and the realistic ability of the community to
pay."

Benedicta Naai was a candidate for the
Union, County Regional High School Diitriet
Board of Education three years ago, running
against the then incumbent Dr. Minor C.K,
Jonei, and she has been a frequent observer at
board meeting!.

Mrs, Nam has a bachelor of science degree
and a master of science degree from Newark
State College (now Kean College), She wrote
her master of science thesli on remedial
reading. In addition, ihehas attended Teachers
College, Columbia University and the
University of Maine, earning 32 graduate
credits beyond her master of science degree.

Currently, she is an elementary school
teacher in Union and has served on various
curriculum committees in that school system.
She is a member of the Diamond Circle Club of
the Union Township school system. When her
son attended the primary grades at the Short
Hills Country Day School, she was active in
volunteer work,

Mrs. Naas said she is "very aware that
membership on the board of education is time
consuming," but feels she is "in a position to
devote the time and effort necessary to the
proper performance of such responsibilities."
She added that, as an experienced educator,
she "knows that 'thorough and efficient'
education ii the product of a sound educational
system guided by a concerned community."
She said she is "both cost conscious and quality
conscious."

Mrs, Naas and her husband have been
Mountainside residents since 19B9. Their son,
Conrad, is a freshman at Jonathan Dayton,

Mark Ross has stated he announced his
candidacy for the Mountainside seat on the
Union County Regional Board of Education
because he believes "there is a need for the
maintenance of quality education in con-
junction with sound budgetary management."

He said he believes the experience he gained
as a former student in the Regional District will
give him a special insight into the problems of
the District because of his "total familiarity
with the system and the needs of the com-
munity,"

As a student of political science and govern-
ment at Rutgers University, Ross said he
realizes "the necessity of good, intelligent
people who are attuned to fiscal responsibility
as well as community representation at all
levels of government, including the Board of
Education,"

For these reasons "and the belief that 1
must serve the community which has served
me so well," he made the decision to run. Ross
added, "I believe that the combination of my
experience in this district as well as in the
community, plus my youth, time" and energy
will become a great asset in my service to
Mountainside."

Ross is a lifelong resident of Mountainside,
where he completed his entire college
preparatory education. Ai a product of the
Mountainside public school syjtem and the
Union County Regional District No. 1, in which
he attended both Jonathan Dayton and Gov,
Livingston Regional High Schools, Ross said he
"realizes the importance of maintaining a
quality education for the youth of this com-
munity," •

Council meets
(Continued from page l)

budget. In addition, our legislature has Invoked
many additional state taxes.

"Isee this as a start of many changes that
will affect us drastically. It could well be that
the present structure of local property taxes
will be changed radically. It will require
constant attention by your council to provide
leadership and to protect our community's
basic structure.

"You heard earlier the appointments to the
various boards which I recommended and
council has agreed. I do not take these ap-
pointments lightly. These people and the
positions they hold within the governmental
structure provide the basic control of the
community. Their continued individual
thoughts and ideas are respected by me,
members of council and the citizens of
Mountainside.

"At this time, also let me thank the many
people who ure employed by the borough.
There is a long list, and it would start with
Helena Dunne (borough clerk) and end with
John Post, the borough attorney.

"Let me share with you now what I think we
must be aware of in 1976.

"Zoning. There will be constant pressure for
change along Rt. 22, Mountain avenue, Mill
lane and Summit road in land use.

"Rt. 78- Council has employed the firm of
flames & Moore to provide them with technical
advice. We must use this information in-
telligently and at the most opportune time for
the protection of Mountainside.

"Borough Hall. The alterations necessary to
make Echobrook School function as a borough
hall to be made as quickly as possible.
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Regional

HIGH ROLURS — Membsrs of the Jonolhan Dayton Regional High School varsity
bowling team are, from l«ft, front, Mike Young, Jim Riffel; second row, Martin
Gruenberg, Bob Zeoli, Richard Hersh: third row, Mike L«mmermon, Bob Grader,
Mike Schneider: fourth row, Rich Miller, Ricky Cohn, Steve Eckmann: rear, Coach
John Swedish, (Photo-Sraphici)

"Cable TV. We should determine what course
of action is best" for our community,

"Storm sewer problems. There are two areas
in town with serious storm water problems-
Charles itreet and the area west of New
Providence road and across Rt. 22. We must
continue to look for solutions and try to solve
these problem areas.

"Regional Board of Education. We mult pay
more attention lo the affairs of the Regional
Board arid give aid to the board representative
who serves on that board from Mountainside
wherever we can. . . - - . ' .

"In conclusion, let me tell you why I continue
to serve as mayor of your community. My
father on one side and my grandparents on the
other came to America seeking'opportunity for
themselves and their families. My family has
found those opportunities, and I must do my
part to preserve and protect them for my son
and his family."

-O-0--
BUSINERS CONDUCTED at the meeting

included the appointment of council members
to the body's various committees. These, with
the first person named being chairman, in-
clude: Ethics. Assessment. Collection of Taxes,
Finance, Kxecutivc—Nicholas [Jradshaw.
Halbsgut, Bruce Gciger; Building Coinmiltcc.
Buildings and Grounds- Halbsgul, O'Coniii-11,
Geiger; Engineering, Public Works—Geiger,
Uradshaw, Abraham Suckno; Police, Licenses,
Laws. Rules —Suckno, O'Conni-11, William
Cullcn; Welfare, Recreation—Cullcn, Suckno,
Halbsgut. Water, Fire. Civil Defense, Lights—
O'Connell, Geiger, Cullcn.

Geiger was unanimously voted to again fill
the position of council president and also was
named council representative to the Hoard of
Health, Rescue Squad and Tax Board. Other
council representation will be as follows:
Planning Board and Civil Defense, O'Connell;
Board of Education. Bradstmw: Library,
Ricciardi; Welfare, Suckno; Shade; Tree,
Halbsgut; Recreation, Cullen.

Council voted a $331,000 temporary ap-
propriation, required under the state's I^cal
Budget Act, to cover municipal expenses until
the 1976 budget is adopted. The monies,
representing one-fourth of the 1975 budget,
include $134,475 for salaries and wages;
$196,525 for other expenses.

The session also saw the appointment of
borough employees and members of various
local committees, a full list of which will ap-
pcar in next week's Echo.

Local schools
(Continued from page i) - -
15 years, she has two children in the local
school system.

Mrs. Reilly said her interest in education
goes back to her owri leaching experience and
she chose to run for of fice because she feels this
experience, plus interest in the education of her
own children, will make her a "conscientious
member of the board."

Schmedel and his wife, Paulina, have been
residents of Mountainside for six years. They
have two children, both of whom attended local
schools. Anna, 18, is now a freshman at Union
College, Cranford; Richard, 15, is a sophomore
at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield.

"I have taken an active interest in school
. affairs and elections for several years and have
attended board meetings regularly," Schmedel
said "It is more and more difficult for our
school system to maintain the fine standards
and the scope of its educational .programs,
because of the financial limits imposed by the
state. As a board member, I -will try to use good
Judgment and my belief in the importance of a
good education for all to provide our children
with the best schools possible within those
limits."

Schmedel was graduated with honors from.
Indiana University in 1953. He is a special
writer for the Wall Street Journal, reporting on
financial, Industrial, governmental and legal
iimlters. ' . •

(Continued from paqe l)
ticipation by the Brearley Regional band in a
Scries of exchange concerts with Hamburg
i N.Y. l High School. The New Yorkers will visit
and perform at Brearley March a to 5, and the
Brearley musicians will return the courtesy on
April 29 and 30 and May 1, There will bo no cost
to the district.

The board introduced but then tabled a
resolution protesting one feature of the
"thorough and efficient" education law which
would change financing for a regional district.
It would require member communities to pay
on the basis of the number of students attending
the high schools from each town, rather than
according to the amount of taxable properly in
each town.

The resolution was in the form of a petition to
the N.J. Supreme Court to consider the effects
of the law "upon the contractual rights of the
constituent towns" that make up the district. It
was tabled to permit the board counsel, Irvine
Johnstonc Jr., to study the possible costs of any
legal action, as well as the best procedures lo
follow

Charles Vitale of Kcnilworth, board
president, announced that several changes had
been made in administration guidelines for
student distribution of printed materials,
following objections voiced by a number •of
pupils at last month's board meeting.

Instead of providing copies 24 hours before
any material can be posted on bulletin boards,
students may now submit copies, or notice of
intention to post material, any time during the
previous school day: In addition, there will be
three bulletin boards for student use at each
school, rather than two.

The board adopted a policy to guarantee
equal opportunity for all in educational
practices and in hiring and promotion of per-
sonnel, as required by • state authorities,
Charles Ba'uman, assistant superintendent in
charge of personnel, was named affirmative
action officer,

Theodore White of Mountainside reported
that cafeterias in the four schools have shown a
modest profit so far this year. He said they may
stay out of the red for (he first lime in many-
years.

White did provide the board with a minor
mystery, however, when he said there hai been
an unusually high rate of disappearance of
cafeteria trays. School authorities are looking
into the case of the transient trays.

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All items other man spot news should 6e in"
our office by noon on Friday.

State Senator
PETER J. McDONOUGH

reports
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Lindenite involved
in AAountainside's

Tllllllllllllll

I have never before written a column for a
newspaper although I am aware many of.
fiet'holdt'rs do so as a matter of routine. Too
often, the reader is treated lo little more than
that official's point of view, often on non-
controversial or relatively obscure subjects —
wilh the opposite view belittled or totally
ignored. The net effect is a onesided and often
boring treatise of little value to the reader.

I will try to make this column different. Over
the weeks and months, I will try to present both
sides of major issues. With the exception of
some of the freshman assemblymen elected in
November, I know moil legislators of both
parties in both houses and have several con-
tacts in the major agencies of government, I'll
try to include comment from them and from
the iponsgn of controversial legislation in an
attempt to make this column helpful rather
than simply another outlet for political
rhetoric.

Hopefully, your letters to the editor and
comments to me personally will let us know if
this attempt at public service is successful or
not.

Perhaps the best way to move this column
forward is to look back to the November
flection and specifically to tht bond referenda
and the defeat of the Equal Rights Amendment.

The overwhelming public rejection of the
$922 million "Economic Recovery" bonds was
a particularly significant event for our state.
The analysts have blamed everyone from
President Ford, because of his reaction to the
New York fiscal crisis, to over-zealous
proponents because they promoted the iisue as
the cure-all for the state's many problems.
Neither of these scapegoats hold much water.

While I am certain there were many reasons
for the overwhelming "no" vote, many
legislators share my opinion that the bonds
never really had a chance for success. Some
reasons:

1, The first IB months of the Byrne
Administration was dominated by the income
tax debate and the so-called budget crisis. The
remainder was dominated by the bond issue .
promotion. The voters were understandably
wary - or weary - and therefore voted "No."

2, The influence of certain labor leaden to
force the addition of $40 million to the tran-
sportation bond question, railing the total to
$600 million, left the impression the bondi were
a "make work" proposal rather than an
urgently needed capital improvement,

3, Legislative infighting and indecision

2nd break-entry
results in flooding
of Rt. 22 building

Two break-and-entriei at the Triangle
Plumbing Co., Mountainside—one of which
resulted in the flooding of a portion of the
building—wore reported last week,
,. .-Police said the first crime occurred between
Dec. 26 and Dec. K», with the burglars prying
open the front door and then disconnecting the
alarm system to gain access to the main part of
the building at 1080 Rt. m. According to police,
most of the doors to the storerooms also had
been forced open, but the only item reported
missing w a n check writing machine, worth
between $200 and $300,

On Friday morning, police were again called
to the firm, where they found that someone had
broken a hole in the roof to gain entry. Since a
considerable amount of water had come into
the building through the damaged ceiling, and
since the last time there was rain was on New
Year's Eve and early Jan. 1, the approximate
time of the crime was placed during that
period.

According to police, the burglars also broke
through several sheetrock partitions to gain
entry to offices and to bypass the alarm
system, but a preliminary investigation did not
reveal any missing items.

Wcstfield man charged
after vehicular accident

A 47-year-old Westfield man was arrested by
Mountainside police Dec, 30 on charges of
driving while under the influence of alcohol
after his car reportedly sideswfped a parked
auto on Mountain avenue.

The motorist, Carl B. Hansen, apprehended
at 9;55 p.m., was later released on KM bail,
pending an appearance in Mountainside'
Municipal Court last night.

College honor student
Diann S, Mullin, daughter of Police Chief and

• Mn, Edward Mullin of Mountainside, has been
named to the associate dean's list of
distinguished students for academic
achievement during the first semester of the
1975-76 term at Potomac State College of West

" Virginia University. Miss Mullin, a graduate of
-HBovr-Livingston - Regional .High^Sehool,

Berkeley Heights, is majoring, in accounting.

delayed getting the four questions approved for
the ballot until the last minute. This effectively
denied any real opportunity for the voters to
make an intelligent judgment.

4. A major percentage of the electorate was
simply "unconvinced," and the extensive (and
expensive) advertising campaign never zeroed
in on the real need.

5. As always, a percentage of the electorate
votes "No" on all spending proposals,

6. An equally controversial public question —
the Equal Rights Amendment — proceeded the
bond questions on the ballot. Many voters
simply voted "No" straight across the board.

I believe there is a clear need for capital
improvements in New Jersey and an equally
clear need to properly educate the public
regarding this need. A tail minute, high-
pressure advertising and public relations
campaign is no substitute for a clear, clean
definition of the state's problems and a
dispassionate presentation of them. ' This
means the various agencies and departments
of government must pre-publish a table of
priorities to be funded by future bond issues
and do so before legislative action to put the
public questions on the ballot.

F6r my part, I will insist upon the table of
priorities before I vote to favor a referendum.

I agree with former Gov. William T. Cshill,
the now chairman of the state's Permanent
Capital Needs Commission, who said recently
that "1876 is not too soon to try again," He also
said any new bond proposal should be small,
limited to clearly obvious essentials and well
publicized.

I will help "sell" such a bond referendum
next year. In fact, I hope a large and bipartisan
group of legislators will join me in outlining the
need, explaining the eo«t and urging public
approval.

Do you have a question about a bill, a vote or
any other legislative matter"? The legislature
has established a legislative information, toll-
free number for you to call: 800 792-8630,

My number in Plainrield is "57-2050,

PyfefTc^otice
Public nt/tlce Is he/eby given that
Ihe lolloivlng ordinance Entitled.

AN ORDINANCE
SETTING FEES FOR

T E N N l V P E R M I T S
was passed art final hearing at a
meeting of the Mayor and Council
ol Mountainside on the 30th day of
December. )»75.

Helena M. Dunne
Deputy Borough Clerk
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first '76 accident
A 29-year.old Linden man had the dubious

honor early New Year's Day of being involved
in Mountainside1! first auto accident of 1976.

According to borough police, John M. •
Schneider of Linden was driving on 5.
Springfield avenue near Mill lane at !:2S a.m.
when his car hit a telephone pole. Schneider
claimed he swerved to avoid an auto in front of
his which had hit its brakes.

He suffered facial injuries and was taken to
Overlook Hospital, Summit, by the Moun-
tainside Rescue Squad.

One of the last accidents of 1975 also involved
, a car hitting a ielephpne pole, this one off the

eastbound lanes of Rt. ffl near Globe avenue.
Antonio DiDonato, M. of Bayonnc told police

he was traveling on the highway at 1:53 p.m.
Dec. 27 when ho tried to brake his auto, but the
car pulled to the side and hit the pole. He abo
suffered facial injuries and was taken to
Overlook Hospital by the Rescue Squad.

Youths compete
for two academies

Rnbert F. McGurty of Maple court and John
A. Silva of Ledgewood road, both Moun-
tainside, have been nominated by Rep, Mat-
thew J. Rinaldo ('R.*12th District) to compete
for vacancies at U.S. militarv academies in
1976.

MeOurty has been named for one vacancy in
the class entering the Military Academy at
West Point in the summer of 1976 and Silva for
a vacancy at the Merchant Marine Academy at
King's Point.

The nominffes will be required to take en-
trance exams given by the academies, Rinaldo
said. Final appointments will be based on
recommendations made by the academies
after they evaluate the candidates'
examination results, academic and ex-
tracurricular records in secondary schools and
potential for careers as officers in the armed
services.

CARPENTERS, ATTBNTION! Sell yourself to over

10,000 families with a loweost want Ad. Call M4.77M.

The
Constant
feeder

A Different
Kind of
Book Store

Is having ss»le!
SO percent to 75 percent Off an

interesting variety of books. Come
in and browse over a eup of coffee.

M i l l »nd telephone s r M r l welcome - books milled anywhere,

«•,* , « - • I4 N « w Providence Rd, j Mon. thru Sat.
231-3023 Mountainside I io-6

Hangup your
rubber gloves
Put a
dishwasher

you today t

Famous-tor-quality O'Koete 4 Merrirt
portable dishwashers art now avail-
able at Elizabethtown Gas) The models
feature two fuii-size revolving Spray
arms and specially designed nozzles
that provide the water pressure and
volume to scour stubborn soil from
dishes, plates, glasses, silverware
and even those hard-to-clean pots
and pans.
The special Pots' n Pans' Cycle on the
deluxe units has an extended cycle using
specialty heated wash and rinse water
which scrubs away oven burned-on soil.

These portable models, which can be
easily adapted for use later as a built
in, come equipped with a hard maple
wood top that serves as a big cutting
board and lifts off for easy cleaning.

Sec the new OKelfe and Merritt dish-
washers (portable and built-in) now
at your nearest Clizabethtown show-
room, and choose the model to tit
your family needs. Available in white
and decorator colors. Price-includes
a one-year warranty on parts and
Service.

USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
OR YOUR MASTER CHARGE CARD

tLIZAMIti*
ONE FTOWN Pt-AZ*
W9-5O0O

lizabethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

MENLOPAMK-
OPP.SHOR CENTER
HS9-5OO0

1M ELM ST,
289-5000

BOSrJBERRY ST

-Theu snowrooms' ocsn ihoocmg nignis and Saturdays
Ollw good only in area senrad by Eli»b«IMo*ri Gaj

I NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT Sp6--383-2830

I
i :'

i
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• LOOKING FO
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY^

APARTMENT
HUNTING?

jjsst
NT TO RENT? • TO BUT? • TO SELU

-in the
fast action

WANT ADS
RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL

just *360

does it!
Call

686-7700
Ad-vlsor'J

Use this

™ " u " " n g . ' M M one F-A-S-T

m our suburban WANT ADS!

Need Help ?
Find

someone in the
WANT
ADS!

suburban newspapers cover \
skilled suburban joo market

310

easy
Want Ad
form, today!

Five (5) Words Of Average
Length Will Fit On One
Line. For Extra Long
Words Allow Two (2)
Spaces. Figure Your Cost
by Multiplying The
Number Of Lines By 9Qc
Minimum Charge $3.60 (4
Average Lines).

M»U To:
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP. I
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, N.J. 070^3 . '

Please intert the fallowing cliullltd ad:
nseri Ad Tlme(s)

per insertion Starting ;...',(D»te)

Amount Bnclotea ( ) Caih ( ) Chuck <) Money Order

11 .- ," "
(If additional word! «re r«qulr«l, attach i*parato ihsst »f pap»r)

Name,.

Addr*»

City..<....,..>-• . j photw

don't
YOU

Try ihm

WANT •.
ADS...
STARS OF TODAYS1

ACTION
What's in it for you?
Just about everything

WHAT DO
YOU WANT?

V I •

^ „ Jr i- -

FIND IT
HERE!

HELP WANTED
• LOST & FOUND
- INSTRUCTIONS

FOR SALE
- BUSINESS DIRECTORY'
-REAL ESTATE
- AUTOMOBILES

for an "Ad-visor

• JOB HUNTING? —
• LOSE SOMETHING?
• WANT TO LEARN?
• ATTIC OLUTTERIDT=
• NEED A HAND?
• HOME HUNTING?
• CAR CONSCIOUS?

There's something for everyone
In the Classified

Want Ads
call

686-7700
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE., MOUNTAINSIDE
REV. GERARD McGARRY, PASTOR

REV. GERARD P. WHELAN,
REV; CHARLES B. URNICK,

ASSISTANT PASTORS
Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 a.m. and

12 noon,
Saturdays—evtning Mais, 7 p.m.; Week-

dayj—Masses at ? and 8 a.m. First Friday—7, B
and 11:30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novcna and Mais—
Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on Friday
at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at 2 p.m. by ap-
pointment.

Confessions every Saturday and eves of Holy
Dayi and First Fridays, from 4 to 5 and from
7:45 to 8:30 p.m.

TEMPI.K BETH AI1M
AN AFFILIATE OF THK

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINE
Thursday—8:30 p.m., Hadassah board

meeting.
Friday—8:45 p.m., Sabbath services.
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services. 8:30

p.m., art auction.
Monday—8:30 p.m., B'nai B'rith Men's

meeting.
Wednesday—8:15 p.m., youth commission

meeting.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR,

(ONE BLOCK OFF CENTRAL AVE,,
RT. 22 WEST), MOUNTAINSIDE

CHURCH PHONE: 232.3456
In ease of emergency, or no answer at

church, eaU 379-2038.
Sunday—9:45 a.m., Sunday School classes for

all groups and adults; buses are available for
pickup and delivery of children; call the church
office for times and routes. 11 a.m., morning
worship service; nursery care and children's
church for grades 1-3,6 p.m., Junior and Senior
High Youth Fellowship. 7 p.m., evening ser-
vice.

Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer ser-
vice.

Friday—7:30 p.m., Chapel Mountaineers
weekly Bible study and craft workshop for all
children, grades 3-8.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
CTHE CHURCH OF THE RADIO

^LUTHERAN HOUR" AND
TV'S "THIS IS THE LIFE")

639 MOUNTAIN AVE., SPRINGFIELD
THE REV, JOEL R. YOSS, PASTOR

TELEPHONE: DR9-4525
Sunday—8:30 a.m., worship communion

service, 9:30 a.m., Family Growth Hour. 10:45
a.m., worship communion service,

Monday—4 p.m., Confirmation I.
Tuesday—4 p.m., Confirmation II.
Wednesday—9:30 a.m., World Friendship

Circle with speaker, Kay Mohldenke of
Lutheran Social Services,' I p.m., women's
Bible class; 7:4s p.m., choir. 8 p.m, "Life with
God" course begins.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
45 S. SPRINGFIELD AVE., SPRINGFIELD

MSGR. FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOR
REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH,

REV. EDWARD R, OEHLING,
REV. PAUL J. KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7, 8:15,
9:30, 10:45 a.m. and noon. Daily—7 and 8 a.m.
Holyday—on eves of Holyday, 7 p.m.- on
Holydays at 7, 8, 9, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 7:15 to 7:45 p.m. No con-
fessions on Sundays, Holydays and eves of
Holydays.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AND CHURCH MALL

JPRINGF1ELD
THE REV. BRUCE W. EVANS,

PASTOR
" MRS, SHEILA KILBOURNE,

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
Thursday—3:30 p.m., confirmation class.

7:15 p.m., Weheloi, 7:30 p.m.. Girls' Choir. 8
p.m., Senior Choir.

Sunday—9:30 and 11 a.m., church worship
services. 9:15 a.m., Church School for all ages.
6:30 p.m., Westminster Fellowship, covered
dish supper.

Monday—9-11:30 a.m., Cooperative Nursery
School. 3:15 p.m.. Brownies, 7 p.m.. Girl
Scouts,

Wednesday—9-11:30 a.m.. Cooperative
Nursery School. 7 p.m., Christian education
committee meeting. 8 p.m., Session.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

1 MOUNTAINSIDE
MINISTER: THE REV. ELMER A, TALCOTT

ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:
JAMES LITTLE

Thursday—9 a.m., meditation group.
Sunday-9:30 a.m., adult Bible class, Church

School for grades 3-8. 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, Cradle Roll, Church School for nur-
sery through second grade. 6:30 p.m., con-
firmation class, 7:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship.

Monday—8 p.m., Christian education com-
mittee meeting.

Wednesday—4:30 p.m., Junior Choir
rehearsal. 8 p.m., Senior Choir rehearsal.

Church Ghuckles by CARTWRIGHT

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW
CONGREGATIONS

S. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE AT
SHUNPIKE, ROAD, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO
CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN

Jessica Fine, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mark
Fine of Rolling Rock road. Mountainside, was
called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah at the
Shabbat service on Jan. 3.

Thursday—8 p.m., duplicate bridge. 8:30
p.m., combined adult education seminar on
"The Perils and Possibilities of the Middle
Years."

Friday—8:45 p.m., erev Shabbat service,
Monday—8 p.m., temple boiird meeting. 8:15

p.m., Rabbi Howard Shapiro opens second
semester, combined adult education series, on
"Great Jewish Personalities."

Tuesday—7:30 p.m.. Rabbi Reuben R. Levlne
begins second semester, combined adult
education lecture series, on "Great Ideas in
Modern Jewish Thought."

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND S. SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m.. Church School choir
rehearsal.

Sunday—0:30 a.m., Sunday School. 11 a.m.,
worship service. 7 p.m., evening fellowship,

, Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek service.

'The weatherman calls it a polar frent, but I
think i l ' i the work of the devil!'

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
119 MAIN ST., MILLBURN

REV. JOSEPH D,HERRING, RECTOR
Sunday—8 a.m., Holy Communion. 10 a.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon, first Sunday and
festival occasions; morning prayer and ser-
mons, second through fifth Sundays, 10 to 11:15
a.m.. Church School; babysitting at 10 a.m.
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BUYING WISELY
From Better Business Bureau =
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Dear Larric:
The other day a co-worker gave me a book of

coupons offering free merchandise, service and
discounts. I was surprised that he would give
away such a big bargain, until my girlfriend
told me otherwise. She said sht- had bought a
book of coupons. When she triod using a coupon
to obtain a discount on merchandise, the
merchant refused to honor the coupon. She
feels these sort of coupons are worthless. Is this
usually the case with coupon books?

NOT A BIG DEAL
Dear Big:

Yes. Promoters for the coupon Ijooks often
sell many more than the participating mer-
chant has been led to expect. Consequently the
merchant may not be able to fulfill the offer,
and, as your friend experienced, the merchant
refuses to honor the coupon. As is usually the
case, by the time you try contacting the
promoter for an explanation, he has probably
left town. Also, coupons may be good at times
or locations not convenient to you.

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau
-O-0--

Dear Larrie:
My friend and I belong to a fraternal

organization. This organization provides a
burial allowance for its members. We have
been paying toward this burial, allowance for
many years. When my friend's wife expired, he
was informed that this allowance would only be
paid to a certain "official" funeral director,
this director was not the choice of my friend
We like the idea of our fraternity having such
an allowance, but object adamantly to the
practice of deciding the choice of funeral
director. Does it have a legal right to do this '

., , > ' PEEVED
Dear Peeved:

This Is contrary to the State Insurance Law
that, specifies that ,U> ,no money shall be
payable to a designated or restricted director
without the consent of the persons' entitled to

Potential volunteers invited Home economist
to Spauldmg meeting Tuesday

'Hello, I'm taking a tsiephont survey to see
hew people feel about telephone surveys.'

Church Women
to install officers
The annual meeting and election of officers of

the Weslfield Area Church Women United will
be held on Wednesday at 9;30 a.m. at St. Luke
A.M.E, Zion Church, 315 Osborne avo.,
Westfiold. Mrs. H. John Outerkirk, director of
youth and young adults of the First
Presbyterian Church, will lead the installation
service for the new officers.

Mrs. Leland K. Beach, president of the
Westfield Vicinity CWU has announced that
Ronald Grant, director of the Westfield Neigh,
borhood Council, will speak. The main program
operated by the Neighborhood Council is an
afterschool program for children in the
elementary and Junior high school grades in the
areas of academic assistance, behavior
modification, social awareness and community
action.

Tho Spaulding for Children Volunteer
Auxiliary this week invited nil potential
volunteers to attend an orientation meeting
Tuesday at B p.m. at the home of Mr, and Mrs,
Leonard Wyatt, 70 Barchesler way, Westfield.
John Boyno, the agency's executive director,

Designer to talk
to women's unit
Nina Lee, a member of the American Society

of Interior Designers, will address the
Springfield Section, National Council of Jewish
Women, tonight at 8 at, Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, S. Springfield avenue and Shunpiko

Ms. Lee's topic will bo "Principles of Art as
Applied to the Home." Her discussion will
include such items as how to design a room as
an artist paints a picture, considering balance,
line, rhythm, mass, color and texture. She will
also illustrate how to mix periods of furniture
and how to select the appropriate fabrics and
colors for the room.

Film, discussion slated
Wednesday by NCJW
The Charter Division of the Essex County

Section of the National Council of Jewish
Women will meet Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. at
the Coronet in Irvington.

Mrs. Frieda Gorman, president, will preside,
and Rochelle Katz, will give the invocation.

Mrs. Elaine Sterling, past president of the
Essex County Section" will discuss "Council:
Its Past, Present and Future." A film, "Council
at 80," narrated by Mrs. Sterling, will be
featured.

Pioneer Women
plan celebration
The "planting" Of trees in Israel will mark

the celebration of Tu B'Shvat (Jewish Arbor
Day) by Pioneer Women of Essex and Union
counties at a ceremony.Tuesday at 12;30 p.m.
at 1040 Springfield ave,, Irvington.

Admission charge will be 13 per tree, A film,
"The Changing Land," produced by the Jewish
National Fund, will be shown.

A special tribute ^vill be presented by Hana
Spiegel to the late Beba Idelson, international
leader of Pioneer Women, and its siiter.
organization in Israel, Noetzet Hapoalot in the
form of trees planted in her memory in the new
Bicentennial Forest .near Jerusalem.

Sonia Gladstone, president of the local
council, will preside at the meeting.
Arrangements with the Jewish National Fund
were made by Rosalia Roston. Gertrude Levine
and Ida Sharenow will serve refreshments.

will discuss Spuulding and its plans for the
future.

The group urged'that, in order to arrange for
adequate seating, anyone planning to attend
should call Spaulding for Children at 233.2282,

The Spaulding for Children fund appeal
chairman, Michael Powers of Summit, this
week expressed the committee's gratitude to
the 179 persons who took time from their
holiday preparations and sent their con-
tributions to the free adoption agency at 321
Elm st,, Westfield,

"It's a beginning, and the first drdp'in the
bucket of the 3,500 appeals we mailed and hope
will be returned with support," Powers stated.

In the last year,' Spaulding placed 02 children
with special needs in permanent homei. These
included children from foster and institutional
care, Caucasian (12 years' and older), black
and interracial (six years and older), siblings
of all ages and youngsters with physical,
mental or emotional disabilities. The families
they Joined come from a varied economic and
social spectrum and all sections of New Jersey.
"Their common ground is the willingness to
adopt and make room for one more," Powers
said.

He noted that according to the U.S. Senate
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, "it
has been estimated that foster care costs about
three to five times as much as it would cost an
intact family on a low budget to raise the same
child."

Daughter for Tolls
Mr. and Mrs. Kichard H. Toll of Elnora, N.Y.,

have announced the birth of ;i daughter, Sandi
Jessica, on Nov. 24 in the Albany, N.Y.,
Medical Center. Mrs. Toll is the former Alice
Mullen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Molten of Springfield. I ler husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaller of Springfield.

Deborah luncheon set
at Union Y on Jan. 20
The Elizabeth Chapter of Deborah Heart

Foundation will meet .Ian. 20 at 12:30 p.m. at
the YM-YWHA. Green lane, Union.

A luncheon will be held and Jim Hudson,
vocalist, will entertain with popular and folk
music on the "Martin Guitar."

Mrs. Nelson Gudema, president, will preside
at a business meeting preceding the luncheon.

such benefits and (2) no contract shall deprive
the personal representation or family of the
deceased of the advantage of competition in
procuring and purchasing materials and
services in connection with burial.

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau
--O--0--

Dear Larrie:
I'm in a quandry about the kind of air con-

ditioning unit to buy—a window unit or a wall
unit? I guess there must be advantages and
disadvantages to each unit. Can you possibly
help me so I can easily make a decision?

INDECISIVE

Dear Indecisive:
This choice is entirely up to you. The ad-

vantage of a unit that you install into a wall is
that it does not impair the use of a window.
However, there is a disadvantage in that you
can't take it with you when you move. If you
buy a window unit, you can't raise a double-
hung window, but the advantage is that the
unit will be easier and less expensive to install,
and you can easily take it out of its niche later.

Larrie O'Farrell, Better Business Bureau,
110 Fifth Ave.. NewYork.N.Y., 10011;

Phone (212) 9B9-6150.

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD—Frank J. Thiel (center), president of the Westfield
Board of Realtors, accepts ono of 39 community service awards for 1975 presented
for outstandftig service to tho community and the real estate industry at national
convention in Atlantic City. Thiel, whose realty-insurance office is at 1248 Rt. 22,
Mountainside, accepts award from Philip Smaby (right), president of the Notional
Association of Realtors: John Cotnoy (left), presidont of the state association, looks

BUDDYRUFF
HEABP \OU

ON VoOtt BOOT 0antJM
IT KE6PS

Elizabeth NCJW
to meet in Union
The Greater Elizabeth Section of the

National Council of Jewish Women will meet
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. at the Green Lane Y
in Union.

A Jewish Federation film, "He That Hath
Clean Hands," will be showp. Guest speaker
will be Mrs. Mildred Hamilton, executive
director of the Jewish Family Service, She will
discuss "problems confronting today's Jewish
families, such as the new morality, in-laws, the
elderly, children, college, marriage and
divorce."

The meeting is open- to the public, it was
announced by Judith Lipton, section president.
Refreshments will be served.

to demonstrate at
meeting

The Ruth Estrin Goldberg Memorial for
Cancer Research will hold n combination
mooting Monday at 8 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey
Shalom, Springfield. Mrs, Stanley J, Green-
berg will preside.

A program, featuring Diane Miller, home
economist and teacher, hai been arranged by
Mrs. Phil Zwalsky and Mrs, Murray Sklar,
program chairmen. Miss Miller, who, will
demonstrate how to make pies, strudel and a
ipocial salad, has a B.S, degree from Douglass
College and an M.S. degree from. Hunter
College. Both are in homo economies
education,

Mrs, Joel Saehor of Springfield, a chairman
of "Boat Your Average" bowling contest,
reported that 11,077 was added to the treasury.

The nominating committee for 1976-77 of-
ficers includes Mrs, Burton Greenberg of
Springfield, pasi president; Mrs. Lee Goodman
of Union, and Mrs, SeymourKerbel, both past
presidents; and four executive board mem-
bers, Mrs. Sherman Pen- and Mrs, Martin
Sternbaeh both of Union; Mrs. Robert Shaw
and Mrs. Paul Bochenlc.

Mountaintrail has
program on birds
The Mountaintrail Garden Club of Moun-

tainside will hold its first meeting of the new
year on Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at the home of
Mrs, James Goensei The hostesses of the day
will bo Mrs, James Goense and Mrs, George J.
Horvat, president.

Mrs, Edward 5. Powers, conservation and
bird chairman, will present a program on
birds, followed by bird games. After the
program, a workshop will be conducted by Mrs,
John J, Suski, Members will construct table
centerpieces for Runnell's Hospital depicting a
patriotic theme, in keeping with the Bicen-
tennial year,

Mrs, Suski will place a flower arrangement
in the Mountainside Library for the month of
January.

Luncheon Wednesday
for Newcomer's Club
The Newcomeri' Club of Mountainside will

hold a luncheon meeting on Wednesday at 12: IS
p.m. at Emerson's on rt. 22 in Union.

Dr. Arlene Sherer, child psychiatrist, will
address the group on child > behavior.
Reservations may be made by contacting Mrs.
Timothy Benford by Monday.

Milk needed everyday
Some'milk is needed byeveryone every day.

Adults should have two or more eight ounce
cups of milk every day; children need two- •
three cups or more; teenagers should have four
or more cups. Pregnant women need three or
more cups and nursing mothers need four or
more cups.

It isn't necessary to drink this much fluid
milk every day if foods containing milk are
eaten—like cheese, cottage cheese, ice cream,
puddings, custards and cream soups.
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THIS WEEK'S LETTER: "I
am 19 and my problBm ii that
I like this guy—Paul—but he
doesn't know I like him. He
used to come visit my brother
because they're friends. Now I
know Paul like my best friend.
Can you tell me what to do?
Please help me."

OUR REPLY: Your letter is
like a lot of othen we receive,

* The truth is you don't need any
help. You already know the
answers to all the questions
you've got. It's just a matter of
execution—playing 'out the
answers you've come up with
in your mind, Paul knows you
like him. Hi probably is
coming ovtr to see you and not
your brother, but he's afraid
to tell you, just like you're
afraid, to tell him. The main
thing—especially for someone
19—is you've got to take
responsibility for your
communieiation. If you've got
something you think you want
to say, nobody else but you can
say it. Simply walk up to Paul
the next time you see him and
say, "Paul, I like you." Just
say it. Speak the words, out
loud. But when the time
comes, say them. There is
really no problem. If you can
write that you like Paul, then
you obviously know how to say
the words. It's not the words
that count, anyway, it's the
feeling. Share your feelings
openly and honestly and
you've got nothing to worry
about—except what you make
up.

(Because of the volume of
mail, requests for personal
replies ' cannot be ac-
comodated. Editorial panel
selects for weekly use, letter
which best represents
questions :and-or eomptents
from readers;1.-FOR'.'AND
ABOUT TEENAGERS, BOX
r>39. FRANKFORT. KY.

ARIES >
Mar. 21-Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr,20.MayZO

GEMINI
May 21 June 20

MOONCHILD
JuneZl-JulyM

LEO
July 23-Aug. 22

VIRGO
Aug. 23-Sept. 22

l l B R A
Sept. 23-Oet, 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

AQUARIUS ,
Jan. 20-Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 19-Mar.2O

Forecast Period: January 11 to January Y?™~

Try to meet your obligations,,.one to one. It-
seems as though a few forgotten commitments
will demand attention. Look for a tight
schedule.

Persons in authority are working in your
behalf, behind the scene, So. don't let a
"friend" cross your wires, concerning a su-
perior.

It's a good time for ealculatid risks. Take
care, however, not to gamble or speculate,
because of outside pressures.

Don't rely on any promotion or recognition.
Also, don't go over your superior's head,,,just,
yet! Your job task or project demands pa-
tience.

Listen well, Leo! Be careful, extremely
careful, of any commitments; especially,
when a member of the opposite sex is in-
volved.

New duties will not alter or disturb your secret
long term plans. Actually, added respon-
sibilities will not jeopardize your future.

Mistakes made by others might find you
making several unusual sacrifices. So, try to
keep your routine in order, and standby for
"buck passing!" ;

Don't lie to yourself, in order to justify your
motives. It's a fact of life, many members un-
der your sign are now entering a "shady
deal!"

Please use tact and diplomacy in dealing with
superiors and associates. According to your
chart, you'll face problems connected with
your job, task or project.

Your chart shows a bad case of self pity and an
overworked imagination. You'll feel "tied
down" and restricted. Fortunately, the mood
will be short lived.

Those under your sign, unattached, can,look
forward to preliminary overtures; a new
romance is Waiting in the wings. It should be a
good week!.

Jn spite lof yourself, or rather, your indiffer-
ence events related to your job, task or pro-
ject, will improve this week You can do no
wrong1 '

Miami student on list
Ft an S Kosenbaum of Springfield has again

been named to the dean's list at the University
of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla. Miss Rosenbaum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie I. Rosenbaum
of Shelley road, Is a senior majoring ip special
education. This is the fourth year in a tow that
she has been named1 to the dean's list

To Publicity Chairmen:
WouJd you like some help in preparing

newspaper releases? Write to this news-
paper and ask for our "Tips on Submitting
News Releases." , '

BXteCUTIVBS read our Want Ads when -Wring.'

employees proa about yogrself to over 60,000

suburban households! Call 686 7700, dally 9 to S-00

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
IN GARDEN SETTING

Air- Conditioned
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts>, $238 & $285

Fu
OWI .
•pit. Walk to

malntananca 'it'aif "on" pWmlm

COLFAX MANOR
Cojfax Avfc'.'W., At Roselle Ave.,Wr; N

Rosellp Park ,Res. Mgr., 245-7963 M!

ISRAELI ART AUCTION
Original Oils -- Watercolors

Graphics -- Enamels
Featuring Contemporary Artists

SATURDAY, JAN. 1 0 , 1 9 7 6
Auction 9:00 PM - Preview 8:30 PM

Sponsored by Sisterhood 4 Mans Club
of Temple Beth Ahm " '

Temple Beth Ahm,
Temple Dr. &. Baltusrol Way,
' Springfield, New Jersey > .

O P E N T O T H E PUBLIC ( I .00DONATION ' " '
For Information call MK.4, Mrs Jerome S'telriberg

, V L . , , ' 2 7 & 9 3 B 8 • • • • ' ,

what's

an accessories shop
filled with exciting

new ideas for your home

free decorating service

3l3rriillburn av«s,
,,miinourn, n | , ,

201-379-1621

Taes.-Sat. 10-00-StiO or by appointment, ^
Thurt'M 8:30 =' , « , _ , ' - . , ' , •

- i 1 or..



Your Guide To Better Living
in the

.. SUBURBAN
REAL ESTATE MART

City » Suburbs m Form Country » Lake • Shore

THE BRYANT COLONIAL — One of several iingie-family home models offered by U.S. Home
Corporation of New Jtrety at Whittier Oaks communities in Momnouth and Somerset coun-
tits, A variety Of distinctive models including bl-levels, two-story, ranch and split-levels is
open for viewing at Whlttiir Oaks on Rt. 9 In Marlboro and on Hillsborough road in
Hill«borough, Designed for luxurious, big family living, the homes are spacious with Finn
bedrooms, at least two baths, recreation room, two-ear garage and largo sites.

Whittier Oaks stresses
total planning for homes
The steady .growth of

Whittier Oaki in Freehold
ihowa the popularity of well-
planned, fully equipped
homts, according to William
Steinfield, vice-preiident for
marketing with U.S. Home of
New Jersey, developer of the
community.

"There's no cutting corners,
skimping or unfinished work
in a Whittier Oaks home,"
says Steinfield. "When a
buytr movei in, every aspect
Of the home has been carefully
prepared and ij ready to play
its part in providing a full
residential environment."

Steinfield notes that some
familiei have been prompted
to iettle for less than the whole
package s by the "do-it-
yourself" bug. But, un-
fortunately in hii view, this
approach seldom producei the
economies expected by the
buyer of an unfinished home.
' "It really ii much easier to
have everything included in
the original mortgage right at
the outset," sayi Steinfield.

"That way an owner can
budget his funds with tome
predictability. He also dotsn't
have to worry about con-
stantly postponing finishing
his home because of rising
prices for labor and
material."

Some families have found
that unfinished sections in a
house make a 'wonderful
playroom for the children. But
when the children get oldtr,
many a family is ready to
move to another house. The
unfinished "p layroom"
becomes a negative feature
and could prevent selling the
house for its full value.

"In short," adds Steinfield,
"a family should 'do it right'
the first time when buying a
home; the most important
purchase moat of us ever
make. It is too serious a step to
be made by halves." " -
• More than 1300 families

have already subscribed to
.Steinfield's viewpoint at
Whittier Oaks, where value-

MORTGAGES V
10% DOWN to qualified buyers

BVTTEBMERE
ESTATES

Tinton Falls (New Shrewsbury)
MODELS FROM

$44,990
Ranches-Colon"ials.Bi»Levels

DIRECTIONS:.
South on Garden State Parkway to Exit 102, ia i t on
Asbury Ava. to Grain Grove Road. Uft on Green Grms
Road approx. 1H miles to SUTTIRMERI ESTATES on
left .. ...

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
SAMUEL FROMKIN, INC. DEVELOPER
PHONE: (201) 870-2414 or "775-4209

Sheffield
THE NEWEST

AND MOST UNIQUE
TOWNHOUSES

FOR ALL AGES!
CLOSE IN LOCATION

TO ALL MAJOR HIGHWAYS
AND SHOPPING CENTERS.

• ATTACHED GARAGES
• FULL BASEMENTS
• CENTRAL AIR

Sheffield
DIRECTIONS- No*. JorMt l u m p * " soum lomit 11 OR G B I O I ' I Slulc Po'^w«y I O M H ,
-l?9r gi'ocettj aoui>> on Roule 910 Ttrtt Siyieuiiin pml I at SnnatiaH Loungol t>«.ir tighi ,
oh t(j R»ni#n Street lh«fi rigrii agdin al me Weil Mdin SiteeMuni oti tuniiruje
apprOKiwileiy 2*i miiM lhen naN di Iho qai4A*y^o StiPMietd M e * *

DISPLAY MODELS OPEN FROM 10 A M TO 5 P.M 1 DAYS A WEEK

FOR INFORMATION PHONE;

'. . .;. (apt) 3sr-82oo.' .'V

packed homes comt with
evfiry important feature, from
bai tmtnts to garages. In
addition, sales are off to a
strong start In the latest
section of the community
where buyers are selecting
their homes on the basis of
plans and the unquestioned
reputation of U.S. Home.

The Seabrook, a three-
bedroom, split level, is typical
of the ipacioui houses being
offered in this phase of the
community. Priced at 149,990,
it includes 2'a baths, a
generous living room, fully,
equipped kitchen, a formal
dining room and a large
basement.

Homesites at Whittier Oaks
are at leait one-half acre.
Options Include central air-
conditioning and fireplaces.
All homes are heated by oil.
Mortgages are available for
qualified buyers at 7'a per-
cent.

The outstanding, award-
winning community is com-
plemented by its location. It ii
adjacent, to a new public
elementary 'school and only
minutes from local and
regional shopping faeilitle-s.
There is express bus jervice
on Rt, 9 to Newark and New
York City and the Garden
State Parkway and the New
Jersey Turnpike offer
alternate means of reaching
important business and
cultural centers. The
seashore, with, all of its
recreational opportunities, ii
approximately 16 miles away.

Homes at Whittier Oaks are
delivered with buyer's choice
of decorator colors, hardwood
floors, and a selection of in-
terior and exterior- color
schemes. Sites are provided
with sanitary sewers, city
water, sidewalks and curbs.

To reach the sales area,
take the Garden State Park,
way to 'Exit 123 or the New
Jersey Turnpike to Exit 11.
Continue south on Rt, 9 for
approximately 13 miles. The
office is open from noon until B
p.m., except Thursday; from
11 a.m. until 8 p.m. Sunday!.

Towers rise
at'Shores'

The Shores at Monmouth
Beach has nearly completed
construction of the first of two
12-story towers, with the
second structure not far
behind.

The Commodore Group of
Monmouth Beach, exclusive
soles and marketing agent for
the Shores, has announced its
sales office and models are
now open In the South Tower.

Customer acceptance after
a visit to the actual building
and unit they are interested in
has substantially increased
sales volume, according to
Eugene L, Fishkind, president
of Commodore. Development
Corp. He also noted the indoor
and outdoor pools are now
installed, and "we expect the
indoor pool to be operable this
winter." Completion bl the
saunas, game room, lobby and
coffee shop is scheduled for
Inter this fall.

The Shores is located on the
• ocean front in Monmouth
Beach and boasts a com-
prehensive amenity'package.
Prices start, at $3G,90O for a
one bedroom,' Hi hath unit,
and at $G4,5CU for a two
bedroom, two'bath unit. Tw6
high-speed elevators'In each
lower service only sW apart-
ments on each floor..
Uniformed doormen, valet
serylce-and covered parking
ure just some of the luxuries
that the , Shores will haw
available for owners.

Forum to begin
new series with
talk Wednesday
The Maplewood-South Orange American

Issues Forum will begin its winter-spring
series with a lajk on "Archie Bunker and the
American Worker" by Dr. Irving BucJien,
English chairman at Fairleigh Dickinson
University. The program will be held next
Wednesday at B p.m. in the Maplewood
Memorial Library, si Bakor st., Maplewood.

Other programs in the winter-spring scries
include

Jan. Z4-"Wnltlng for l^fty" by Clifford
Odcts. Play discussion.

Jan. 28--"Which Way American: Socialism of
Fret- Enterprise?" Debate.

Feb. 3-"Why We March." Film-discussion.
Feb. 11-"Death of a Salesman," by Arthur

Miller Pl.i\ (list ussiorr
Feb. lB-"Citi7.en Kaiii-." Film discussion.
Feb. 25-"Economic Issues and Government

Control." A lecture by Prof. William Doer-
fliiiRer, economics chairman at Scton Hall
University

March 3-"The Work Kthie and the Profit
Ethic." A lecture by Algernon Black, leader
i-mtritus of Ihc Nev, \wk Society for Ethical
Culture.

March 17-"Should New Jersey Have an
Income Tax?" Debate.

March 25-"Kuilsafe." Film discussion.
March 31-"Thc Whilchousc Murder Case,"

by Jules Fciffer. Plav discussion.
April 7 "(.rcvitiE Up Ti null' and "Joyce

at 34," Film discussion,
April 13«"The Subject was Roses," by Frank

Gilroy. Presented by "The Strollers/' Play
discussion.

April Z2-."Are Our Religious Institutions
Behind the Times." Panel discussion,

April 27-"American Prospects ioi the Next
100 years." Lecture by Dr. Howard P. Diris-
bury, professor of history at Kean College,
May 5™"The Catonsvillo, 9," by Daniel

Berrigan. Play discussion.
May 12--"Stranger in the Cities." Film

discussion.
May 19-"Jaw Lyrics as a Reflection of

American Racial Attitudes." Lecture by David
Cayer including taped music

May 23--"IsThere a Family in Your Future,"
Panel discussion.

The American Issues Forum is sponsored by
various organizations in Maplewood and South
Orange, including religious congregations,
civic group and the Maplewood and South
Orange Bicentennial committees.

More information on the tvinter-spring
programs of the American Issues Forum may
be obtained by writing to the group at 510
Prospect St., Maplewood 07040, or by calling Sal
Santanlello. program director, at 792-6700.

75 deficit of $4 million
reported by Blue
Blue shieltiot New Jersey ended 1975 with a

deficit of more than $4 million.
The prepaid medical-surgical insurance

plan, which serves more than hnlf the
imputation of the stale, has paid out more in
claims payments anti expenses than it has
received in premium income, and fteemise
claims received for services to subscribers
reached an all-time high.

Thu State Department of Insurance grunted
Blue Shield rate increases for small group and
individual subscribers* effective Sept. 1 and
Oct. 1, 1975, of less than hnlf the amount the
plan had petitioned for. In March, Blue Shield
nsked lor a 34 percent increase. Six months
later, after hearings and implementation ex-
penses which cost the plan more than MOO.OOO,
an increase of 14.5 percent was permitted. "Too
little and too late," plan officials said.

Reserves for the protection of subscribers
plunged from $9 million at year-end 1974 to the
morg.ihan-S4 million deficit position at year-
end 1975, The plan must file for another rate
increase early this year.

Blue Shield's monthly premium for a family
in a small group was $5.97 in 1967. In late 1975
after the latest rate increase, the monthly
premium svas S6.85, an increase of only 88 cents
a month after an eight-year period. This means
that the commissioner of insurance has per-
mitted an increase of less than two percent for
each of the last eight years, which has proven
to be inadequate.

Blue Shield of New Jersey is among the
hlgbjist of medical insurance carriers in the
nation in its return on the dollar to the sub-
scriber. Of es'ery dollar received. Blue Shield
returns B" cents to the subscriber, using only ID
cents for operationg. It received more than
2.000,000 claims in 1975, 35,000 more than in
1B74.

During 1975, Blue Shield's membership
reached an all-time high of 4,000,0C(t members.
Claims payments also set a record with some
$140,000,000 paid out to subscribers, an increase
Of $20,000,000.

The plan exceeded its 1S75 goal of upgrading
subscribers from the lowest-payment Series
500 program, to the better-payment Series 730
and Usual, Customary or Reasonable iLCRi
Fee programs, bringing the membership in
those programs to 1,950,000. about half tho
plan's total membership.

Special programs designed to contain costi<
were continued in 19*5. It has been possible to
document savings in excess of S6 million since
the inception of a utilization review program in
1967.

Completion of installation of the Cathode Ray
Tube (CRT) system was effected in 197S.

enabling faster claims payment; the System
for Telephone Administration (STAR), im-
plemented in 1974 for subscriber phones, was
added to physician Relations telephones in
1075. "Ibis system improves the efficiency .of
telephone service.

Branch service offices in Cherry Hill,
Princeton and Mnrristnwn were expanded to
better serve subscribers.

Thursday, January 8, 1976

Productivity topic
of Seton seminar
A free productivity seminar for business

managers will be conducted on Wednesday,
Jan. 21, at the, W, Paul Stlllman School of
Husiness at Reton Hall University, South
Orange

Members of me business community will join
with Dr. Irving H, Siege! and other represen-
tatives of the US Department of Commerce to
explain techniques of company productivity
measurement. The program will start at 1 p.m.
in the Victoria Foundation Room.

10 pianos
in concert
Ten jirund pianos played by

In pianists creates a mon-
strous amount of music o'n
"The Monster Concert" which
will be aired Tuesday, Jan. 20
at 6 p.m. on Channels 50 and
m.

The "Monster" Concert is a
musical form Hating from
midnlnrleenth century and
developed by composer I-ouls
Gotlschalk

The pianistg will [>erfonn an
All-American program
featuring the music of Stephen
Foster, juhn Phillip Sousa.
Scott Joplin t,nd Gottsehalk.
The . performers include
Eugene List of New York
University.

TOilA

ONE GUV in HILLSIDE s , ^
HURRl r0 OUR GIANT

CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

ON EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE!
We Musi Raise Cash! We Need To Move More Than
MQ.6*M~in Ooodi lmmf«i*telyl Giant MirkflowM On

RANGES • STEREOS • COLOR TVs
• DISHWASHERS

• LARGE 1 SMALL APPLIANCES • ETC.

TOBIAS
NBED H i L P » Fina lh# RIGHT
PERSON with a Want Ad. Call 686
77QQ

APPLIANCE CENTER
;IT» *¥lnyt

The Seiko bilingual

PBS aids adolescents
with l$mlf, Incorporated'
A 15-week series on New

Jersey Public Television.
"Self, Incorporated," will help
11 lo 13-xear-olds cope with
concerns of their age group:
physiological changes, boy-
girl relationships; cliques;
pressures to achieve; ethnic,
racial and religious dif-
ferences; morality: family

Ad account
is assigned
Roberts-Walsh Business

School, Union, has assigned its
advertising and public
relations efforts to Green,
Lind & McNulty, Inc., of
Irvington.

Thomas C. McNulty. agency
vici-president and account
executive, said, "Roberts-
Walih has recently moved to a
new, fully equipped, 20,000
square foot educational
facility and has expanded its
curriculum.

"Couries now offered In-
clude court reporting, fashion
merchandiiing, ipeedwriting,
airline and travel careers,
hotel-motel management,
keypunch operation and data
entry, word processing, legal
steretary, dental office
assistant, medical office
assistant, medical secretary
and • medical records
technician."

communications: sibling
rivalry, family adversity, and
other problems of self-
jdetitUy,

The sftries; of la-minute,
programs will begin next
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. Bach
segment will he repeated the
following Friday at J:4B p.m.,
on channels 50 and SB.

An evening preview for
parents and teachers will be
prior to the In-school telecasts
on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

Each program in •Self,
Incorporated" is a dramatized
portrayal of young
adolescents facing the
problems and crises typical of
their age. Alex can't find
privacy; Greg is too shy to ask
a girl to a dance; Lenny
wonders whether 'cheating'
would pay off in a
photographic contest.

Teachers use these stories
to help youngsters to develop
skills for coping with these
and other complexities of
living.

"Self, Incorporated" was
developed over the past two
and one-half yeari by 35
American and Canadian
educational agencies coor-
dinated by the Agency for
Instructional Television,

Pianist concert
on PBS Jan.21
Cuban pianist . Zenaida

Manfugaz will be the featured
performer on "Imagenes"
which will be colorcast
Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 10:30
p.m. and Sunday, Jan. 25 at
6:30 p.m. on Channels 50 and
58.

Priest will talk
about marriage

Rev. John M. Morley.
director of the Archdiocese of
Newark's Family Life
Apostolatc, will appear on
"Contemporary Catholic,"
next Monday at 11:30 a.m. on
Channel 11

He will discuss the Common
Policy for Marriage
Preparation now in effect in
the four Roman Catholic
dioceses of New Jersey. The
new policy is designed to
prepare engaged couples for
all aspects of married life.

SPECIAL LECTURE ON

MIND CONTROL
AND

STUMNtf MKMT
Mttm COMTtQl OVtt OVER 300.000 GRADUATES

TMI SCIMCt OrTOMOMOWr-TODAY

wniia
uoiMKiiuinm

ATTEND FREE SUVA MIND CONTROL

8:09 *•••'
Thun.,' Jtn. 8,

- . Mon., i « n . l 2
Union Motor lodge

- Conftmnct Room 1
Route 22 Vfot, Union

P«rMng in R«r,

8:00 P * .
TUBS., Un. 13

Sitva Mind Control Center
1120 Raritan Roid, Ctirk

Gitd«n State eitt 135
Lett i t First Traffic Ufht

It Pays
To Insulate
How to save heating and
cooling money year 'round!
Insulation is one of the lew home improvements that
pays for itself jn a short time at id then returns annual,
dii'ideri' is every yea' thereafter

Its job it, very .,implf> In the writer insulation
.iL'piecidhly redun's the heat passing through walla
aiui ceilings lo tin-1 oiit^icif .inti provides lesistanre to
u>ld I'ntenncj the home In the summer it KeCf >b hot air
out and cool air in.

1 he ijicatest enerqy thief in your home is the ceiling
(attic floor). Up to 25 percent heat loss and '10 percent
of heat pain occurs through the ceilmu And naturally
your greatest savings will result when you install the
nrjht amount ot quality insulation there."

lithe ceiling of a house with summer cooling and winter
heating has 3 to 4 inches of insulation, the invest-
ment to increase ihethicktVoS toth/M-\]iii\/ai<ont of G
inches will be returned in a few years by combined
summer-w'inter savings.

Insulated walls provide additional savings. Insulation
of 3 to 4 inches m the walls will pay for itself in a rea-
sonable number of years on the basis of savings in
air-coruiitioniny costs alone When savings for cooling
and healing aro combined repayment of the
investment is quicker

Other Money-Saving Conservation Tips

• Caulk iircl wt-'atherstriu openings and
cracks around windows and door:,.
• Install storm windows and clours, or
plastic stieeling. You can reduce heat
loss as much as 10% • Insulate ducts
and pipes carrying warrn air or water to

your living area, • Keep your thermostat at the lowest
CO'iilortarjIi,1 vttmg Every rleoreo Over I'CT adds about three
percent to \<jur hfdimij bill (In the •junnnci keep thermostat
J U i(ih,->r;, i-",tlift.-ih|,> s-?ttnv,ji • Ou-Pilie tMor'j to aitic,
l u r rmc i ! ov i.jt; ,.!••"-) ur'UL.O'lrch'-us • B> irr.ul.it'ng your
honii> ii"ul 'o'lou ".') other con'jfrx ilu HI tips JOI. tan save
money and valuable energy.

Within a few weeks, our customers will receive by mail a
complete do-it-yourself "Insulation Guide'that shows
you how to save money and energy with proper insulation.

PSBG ••
The Energy People
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* a Beckett's

plays set
Samuel Beckett's two ono-

net ploys, "Happy Days" and
"Krnpp's Last Tape," will
open for a three-week run at
the Actors Cnfo Theater,
South Munn and Central
avenues, East Orange,
ix-ginning tomorrow. It will be
performed every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at 8:30
p.m. through Jan. 24,

"Happy Days" will feature
Barbara Kennedy and John
Martello, and "Krapp's Last
Tape'1 will havt? David C,
Kennedy, who also serves as
producer.director.

Reservations may be made
by calling the box office at fi75.
1881,

Eugene O'Neilrs "The
Iceman Cometh" is scheduled
to open Jan. 30 and will run for
six weeks from Jan. 30
through March 6,

SCENE PROM 'DEATH WISH1—Charles Bronson holds
recently-mugged wife (Kathleen Doan) while Steven Keats
looks on. Both men play policemen In the film drama on bill
at New Plaza Theater, Linden, with 'The Longest Yard,'
starring Burl Reynolds.

Concert to be given
by Lazar Berman
Laiar Herman, Soviet

pianlit, who is making his first
U.S. concert tour this year,
will appear in recital at Union
High School Saturday, Feb. 7
at B p.m. This concert is one of
only la appearances which
Berman is making on his
initial visit to the United
States. He will culminate with
a performance in Washington,
D.C. at the Kennedy Center on
George Washington's Bir-
thday,

The concert in Union will be
presented by the Foundation
for the Performing Arts,

Berman, who was born of a
Jewish family, was educated
at the Moscow Conservatory,
where he studied with
Alekiander Goldenweiser. He
was graduated in 1953 and
appeared throughoul Bussia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Hungary and other eastern
European countries. Ho made
appearnnees in Italy since
1970. He made recordings in
Russia, in thi1 lflROs and early
1980s. Five records are
currently planned for release

Train show
in Madison
The Madison Central Model

Railroad show will be open to ,
the public throughout January
and February and will benefit
the Madison YMCA Building
Fund,

The show is located across
the street from the Y and is -
adjacent to the Madison
Public Library, Rail and bus
service is within two blocks of
the show location.

President Bill Hopping
announced the following show
schedule: Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 8, and two
shows on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons, one at 1:30
and the other at 4,

The 90-minute show features
a collection of Lionel trains of
the past 38- years and is
restricted to 3S persons per
show.

Reservations must be made
in advance by contacting the
Madison Area YMCA.

in this country to coincide with
his tour.

Tickets for the Feb. 7
concert (with special
discounts for students and
senior citizens) may be ob-
tained by writing Foundation
For the Performing Arts, P.O.
Box 25, Union ro?O83> or by
calling the FPA office at 688-
1617,

Nature film
for Cinema

"The Adventures of the
Wilderness Family," an
outdoor contemporary film,
which deals with a family who
decides to give up the city life
and go back to nature by
settling in the wilderness,
continues for another week at
the Five Points Cinema,
Union.

The picture, which was
photographed in color, stars
Robert F, Logan and Susan
Damante Shaw. Stewart
Raffill directed "The
Wilderness Family."

The Cinema will show
continuous screens Saturday
and Sunday beginning at 1
p.m.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE TODAY'S ANSWER

ACROSS
1 Malleable
S Extend

credit
10 Venezuelan

copper
town

11 Immediately
12 Detroit

athlete
13 Execute
14 Fido's

M.D.
15 Mayor's

(abbr.)
18 SUkwonn
It Natural

habitat
1 9 - T i n

Tin
20 Welfare

money
21 PhUlpplBi

knife
22 Ont of

a warning
trio

23 Subside
24 V « y

38 Greek
letter

38 European
river
DOWN

1 Ombnent
2 Bay

window
3 Paid

(3 wda.)
4 Shoe

hue
5 EngUih

river
6 Hunt or .-

Swoboda
7 In writing

(3 wda,)
I irtfertili
9 Italian

city
11 Susceptible

to
15 Beatles

movie

11 Heath for
Heath-
cliif

21 Indone-
sian
island

22 Ocean
path

23 The "W"
of "kwh"

84 Due to
happen

25 Erstwhile
. plum

27 Type of
hemp

28 Type of
metal

81 Church
official

34 CambodiB's
Angkor —

35 Indo-Chinese
native

« Fade
out

21 New
Guinea
town

27 Performer;
entertainer

30 Prttatly
vestment

31 Word of
exception

32 Daughter
of LoU

33 Formosa
35 Pat
IS Twine
37 Playwright

Nichols

2 0

sz

i a

MIDNIGHT SHOW Fri.&Sat.QEE3l!

POINTS CINEMA
UNION — 964-9633

"ADVENTURES OF THE

WILDERNESS FAMILY"
Sat. and Sun. CenfinusM tram 1

Separate admission Doers span tl'3Op.m

FOX UNION

IN A FILMED CONCERT
"YESSONGS" WITH

HD

w
FRAMED

3rd SMASH WEEK

CASTLE THEATER

"THE LIFE AND TIMES

OF GRIZZLY ADAMS"
Sat., Sun.j Contlnuom

frtm liJO p.m.

MICHAEL CAINE
HELMUT BERGER

*The
Romantic

' Thrtmifi/inamotipnpictuir
frtm, the trTTifuini/Ne,lbntntUtr.

JAWS
St fll.l.aKIITS SI
P A R n --•"• •«"

_ Hahumu]:
1601 imllHGST.MHWAT3H.12Mj*

"THE LIFE AND ?
TIMIt OF •

o«IHLYA0»MI" ,

,400 H.WOOPMUIHDEH925-97

| JACK NICHOLSON "" \
"THE LAST DETAIL" f

~G£H£ I BENGXZZAU
^ " JHJUtRVCUAKDfND

RSUS/WBUKEtY
MOHHUSSAVETES

iHPONE

"L-ONOeVT YARD" •
"DEATH WISH" m

. .^. i ._."'J—^-^ I
UNION tH-Ht

laURESHOlUJ*
..TUB • IBII tua

1 comedy set SUBURBAN CALENDAR
DISC N DATA! inCranford

n ^ " tW§3 HBy MILT HAMMERiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiliilllllllliS
Pick Of fhc Lps , , rLL

PLAY FOR YOU: by Lenny
Dee. (MCA HF:COHDS-2162>
Good turntable listening on
this album with the selections.
"Love Will Keep Us
Together," "At Seventeen,"
"Solitaire," "How Sweet It
I i " (To Be Loved By You),
"Love's Theme," "Brazil," " i
Only Have Eyes For You,"
"When Will I He Loved,"
"Wasted Days And Wasted
Nights" and "Hi Play For
You,"

Lenny Dee is the man
credited with taking the
electric organ out of the
church and putting it into
night clubs and concert halls.
Born in Chicago, Lenny Dee's
first musical training was on
accordion but he switched to
organ in 1946 when, through
the G.I, Bill, he was able to get
lesions.

I^cnny went to Nashville to
3 perform and was working in

ClOCK | the Plantation Club when he
illliililliiiliiiiiniMiiMlMiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMil m e t O w e n B r a d l e y . N o t l o n g

afterword, Lenny signed with
All - -- - -

I.ENNY DEE

1 Theater Time

L
f A •optiUtlcatMl, •
motion plctunfor (ophl>tlcat*d,|

clvlUx*d p*opl»... •
A fswlitatlng film. J

times listed are fur-
nished by the theaters.

.-O-.O--
CASTLE (IrvIngton)...THE

LIFE AND TIMES OF
GRIZZLY ADAMS, Thur.,
F r i , Mon., Tues., 7:30,9; Sat.,
Sun., 1:30, 3, 4:30, 6:05, 7:40,
9:10.

_o-o-
ELMORA (Eli%abeth) —

JAWS, Thur., Fr i , , Mon.,
Tues., ?, 9:10; Sat., 1, 3:10,
5:20, 7:35, 9:50; Sun., 2, 4:15,
6:30, 8:45,

-0-0-
F1VE POINTS CINEMA

(Union)—THE ADVENTU-
RES OF THE WILDERNESS
FAMILY, 7, 9; Sat., Sun., 1, 3,
5, 7, 9,

•o-O-
FOX-UNION iRt. 22I--DOG

DAY AFTERNOON, Thur.,
Mon,, Tues,, 7,9:30; Fri., 7:15,
9:45; Sat., 5, 7:15, 9:45; Sun.,
2. 4:30, 7. 9:30: Special mid-
night show, YES. Fri,, Sat.

--O--O"
LOST PICTURE SHOW

(Union)...THE LIFE AND
TIMES OF GRIZZLY
ADAMS, Thur., Mon., Tues.,
7, 9: Fri.. 7:15, 9:15; Sat.,
Sun., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30,

..O-O"
MAPLEWOOD.--KOMA.

%TIC ENGLISHWOMAN.
Thur., Fri,, Mon., Tues,, 7,
«:15; Sat., 1, 3:15, 5:15, 7:30,
fl:40; Sun., 2, 4:30, 6:45. 0.

-O-O--
NEW PLAZA (Linden ) -

THE LONGEST YARD,
Thur,, Mon., Tues,, 7:25; Fri.,
H:30: Sat,, 4:30. 8:10; Sun.,
4:15. 7:SS: DEATH WISH,
Thur., Mon., Tues., 9:25; Fri.,
7, 10;3Q; Sat., B:30, 10:15;
Sun,, ft-15, 9:S5; Sat., Sun.
matinees, SALTY, 1:30.

OLD RAHWAY (Rahway )»-
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
GRIZZLY ADAMS, 7, B; Fri.,
7:15, 9:15; Sat., 1:30. 3:30,
5:30, 7:40, H;40; Sun., 1:30.
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:25,

-O-o-
PARK (Roselle Park) —

CAPONE, Thur., Fri., Mon.,
Tueg,, 7:30; Sat,, 3:55, B:10;

Sun., 3:40, 7:30; THE
FRENCH CONNECTION,
Thur,, Fri,, Mon., Tues,, 9:10;
Sat., 2,8,9:50; Sun., 1:30, B:20,
9:10.

Filmed copcert
seen at midnight

"Yes," a special filmed
concert • starring the
"Yessongs," with Rick
Wakeman at the keyboard, is
offered as the midnight
feature tomorrow and
Saturday at the Fox Theater,
Route 22, Union. The picture,
in color, is rated G.

The Fox management has
announced that this
engagement constitutes a
separate admission and that
doors will opon at 11:30 p.m.
on both evenings.

Adult love story
continues its run

The Maplewood Theater in
Maplewood is holding, "The
Romantic Englishwoman" for
another week.

The movie drama, con-
cerning a bored suburban wife
who becomes involved with a
young hustler, stars Glenda
Jackson, Michael Caine and
Helmut Berger. Joseph Losey
directed the picture which is
in coior-

Decca (now incorporated into
MCA Records, Inc.), His first
album was released in 1951
and he had his first big hit,
"Plantat ion Boogie," soon
after.

For 25 years, Lenny has
been recording. He ha i
released almost 50 albums
since his first visit to Nash-
ville and Lenny Dee's organ
music has become a welcome
part of thousands of music
libraries throughout the
world

lA'nm, pcifoim1; li\e c \ r r \
night of tin- \uai .it hi>. own
suppci club in Florida
combining his oipnn musu
with doliRhtful (_omed\
loutines For thnso not foi
tunate onoiiRh I" l i u r him
pci form in (iiison .it I,i-nn\
I)i c s Dolphin Inn his i vt ords
cjptiin1 his iiiaf>><- E n ii
lontaiii1 iiings u> In- pln\r<l
o\i'i and »\ i i to bl-

ind ihiTishcd

DAVID CHKISTOrilKIt
D.ivid Christopher will it.ir

with Garv Cohen. Judi Adams,
Torn I'hillips, Carol von Rohr,
John Mfinin, Paul Kave ami
•lames McLane in "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum," at the
Celebration Playhouse, 118
South avenue. Craiiford,
tomorrow through Feb. 14.

Performances for the Hurt
Sheveluve cumedv farce, with
music and lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim, will be (Jiven every
Friday and Sunday evenings
at H:3() and every Saturday
evening at 7 and 10. Kcscr
vations may be made by
calling Z72 ,r>704 or 351-5033.

Cohen also serves as
director, and Neil Cerbone is
choreographer

AAusic, dance

MADISON—Christa Campbell,
soprano, Gfeos Parks, baritone.
Jan. 14. Ip.m, In Seminary Hall,
Drew University. 377-3000'.

NEWARK— Verdi's 'Un eailo in
Maschera,' With Renala Stall,
Owiseppe Campora, Robert
Morrlll, N.j. Stale Opera. Jan.
11. r p.m.. Symphony Hail. 37a-
4441.

WBITFIELD—Choral Art Society
of New Jersey, directed by
Evelyn Bleeke. Bernstein,
Plnkham, Parker. Jan. 10, I:JO
P.m. at First iaptitt Church, 170
t i m st. JM9471.

WBST ORANGE—'The Possess
ea,' Pear! Lang Dance
Company. Jan. 10, 8:30 p.m.,
VM.YWHA of Metropolitan Now
jersey, 7« Northtleid aye, 736.

. 3200.
WIST ORANGE—Paula Roblson,

flute; Samuel Sanders,
harpsichord and piano, Jan. 11,
7:36 p.m., ¥MYWHA Of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Norfhffeld sve. 73I3M0.

The information contained In thei# listings originates
with the sponsors of th« events, Reoders ar« odvlied
to call fh* sponsors (telephone number Is included in
each listing) If they require additional information.

Days' Thursdays at 7: JO,
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:30,
Jan. 9.14. Actor'siCafe Theatre,
261 Central ave.a7s.lill.

NEW BRUNSWICK—'Count Dra.
cula.' Jan, 14Peb, 14. Thurs,.
lat., I:JO p.m., Saturdays 3 p.m.,
|unday, 7:30 p.m. George afreet
Playhouse, 414 George st, J46.
7717.

SPRINOPIELD—'On Stage Ame-
rica,' iicentennial revue
presented by Sprinflfltid
Community Players. Jan. 10, 11,
15,17 and 18 at Jonathan bayton
Regionai HI9h School, 374SII4.

SUMMIT—Nell ' Simon's 'The
Gingerbread Lady.' Fridays and
Saturdays at j:30, Sundays at
7:30. Jan. » ! i . Craig Dinner
Theatre, 4 Kent place blvd. 37J.
6213.

Film

Theater
EAST ORANOE —Beckett's

'Krapp's Last Tape' and 'Happy

MOUNTAINSIDE — Nature films,
Sundays at J, 3 and 4 p,m.
Trailslde Nature and Science
Center, Watehung Reservation
232 Sf30.

Three produce
lightning'film
HOLLYWWOn—Columbia

iMtlures, in association with '
IIcrhiTl Ross and Ho Gold
man, will produce "Hottlcd
LightninB," which will hove
.in .ill stai i .ist in .i pic Wot Id ^
War 1 setting.

Ross, who is producing and
directing ' 'The Seven Per Cent
Solution, will direct the new
movie, and Goldman recently
wrote, the final screenplay for
'Once Flew Over the Cuckoo's

Nest," starring Jack
Jjicholson

UNION—'Oliver,' Jan, 11, 2 p.m.
at Eastern Union County, Ym.
YWHA, Green lane. aWlllS,

Museums
MOUNTAINSIDE — Trailslde

Nature and Science Center,
Walehung Reservation. 131-5930.
Monday . Thursday, 3 to S p.m.,
Saturday Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m."
Closed Fridays. Planetarium
shows Sundays at S, 1 and 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays a t l p.m.

MONTCUAIR— Montclafr Art
Museum, 3 South Mountain
avenue, 746IIJJ. Nov. 14Jan.
24; paintings by Vaclav vyfalcll.
Sundays, 2 to 5:36 P.m.,
Tuesdays.Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5
P.m. Closed Mondays.

NEWARK — Newark Museum, m
Washington St., 733-M00.
Monday . Saturday, noon to 5
p.m. Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.
Planetarium shows Saturdays,
Sundayi and holidays.

NEWARK — N . J . Historical
Society, 230 Broadway, 48)3f3».
Wednesday . Saturday, 9:30 to I
p.m.

TRENTON—N.J. State Museum,
West State street. (60?) 2926464,
Monday.Friday, 9 a.m. to S P.m.
weekdays, holidays, 1 to S p.m.
Pianotarium shows Saturdays,
Sunday*.

Art
CHATHAM —Pain t inos by

Bernard Abeltw and Michael
ierardeseo, Jan. 9.Feb. 4,
Tuesday.Friday from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., Saturdays from 10a.m.to
i:30 P.m. Gallery «, 9 North
passaic ave. 635-6505.

CRANPORD—Paintings by f»ran.
ees Kuehn, Jan. 11 through Feb.
6 af Tomasulo Art Gallery,
Union College. Monday.
Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m. Monday.
Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m. 2762600.

IRVINGTON—Ukrainl*n Christ-
mas cards collected by Roman
Zahaykevich, Weekdays 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Saturdays f am, fo 5

.p.m. Through Jan. 31 at
- iblic Library, Civis

3716400.
IrvinBfon Publj
Square at Clinton ave.

l \ SHOCK ^ouncsti'i
faints after witnessinc an
attack by great white shark,
while (toy Scheider and
l,oiuii[ie d.irv (whoplav his
parents I, huddle over him in
film. '.laws,' which arrived
yesterday at Elmoni
Theater. Elizabeth.

ON THRU SCRIiNS — 'Th« Life and Times of GriKly
Adams,' true story of a man exilod In the
wilderness where h« learns to survive among the
animals, featuring D&n Haggerty aj James Adam»,
is being shown this week at the Lost Picture Show,
Union, th« Old Rahway Theater, Rahway, and the
Castle Theater, Irvington, The picture directed by
Richard Friedenberg, and filmed in color, is rated
G, _ ^

Pacinostar of Fox film
Al Pacino headg the cast or robbery in Brooklyn, where

"Dog Day Afternoon," film thieves take hostages and
drama bastd on an actual negotiate for their freedom,
event, which is being held over has a mixture of humor and
at the Fox Theater, Route 22, desperation with implications
Union. . concerning society's attltudej

The story about a bank and failings.
Featured in the film are

John Cazale, James
Broderick, Charles Durning,
Chris and Sarandon, Sidney
Lumet directed the picture,
which was photographed in

TOUGH NiW YORK COP — Gene Hoekmon Is ieen
as Popeye Doyle in a battle seen* with Marseilles
drug runners, in 'French Connection II,' which
arrived ye»terday on o double bill with 'Capone,'
at Park Theater, Ro«elle Park,

Simon satire
to be screened
HOLLYWOOU-Columbia

Picture will release Neil
Simon's "Murder By Death,"
an original screinplay about
five of the world's most
famous detectives who are
invited to dinner and a
murder,

The satire will star Eileen
Brennan, Truman Capote
James Coco, Peter Falk, Alec
Guinness, Elsa Lanehsster,
David Niven, Peter Sellers,
Maggie Smith, Nancy Walker
and Estelle Winwood,

color.

SOUTH ORAN81—Chln«se paper
art. Studtnt C«nter Art Gallery,
Seton Hail Univfrilfy. Weekdays
and Saturdays, 10a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundayi J to 10 p.m. 7*J?000.

Listings for this calendar may
be sent toi Calendar Editor,
Suburban Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Box 6, Union, N.J, 07013.
Listings must include date,
time and place of event;
nature of event; sponsoring
organizat ion; telephone
number for inquiries; and
name and telephone number
el person submitting Htm (or
liitlnfl,

WFAAU'sdrive
exceeds goal
A fund-raising marathon to

assure the continued
operation of Upsala College's
FM radio nation, WPMU, ha?
exceeded its goal.

With, contributions still
coming in, a total of $12,000 in
cash and $22,000 in pledges
have been received, station
manager Charlei Russo hai
reported. The original goal
was $20,000 in pledgei.

JAN. "9. 10,16,T7.18. 23, 24, 25
> NHL liMON'I

"THE GINGlRBRIAD UDY"
Fri, ft Sit. i:J0 P.M. M,H
sun., 1:10 P.M..JI00; 5lu.l.nl. J1.50

_ Dinmr » Tma., Nrl, * ! • ! . , If.f l

T H F A T D F 6 KENT P<- BLVO, SUMMIT
. I I ILAIKL RES-273 62,3

n

'C H I C A G O"

ROLLER SKATES
YOU GET:

• 8 WEEKLY ROLLER SKATING LESSONS (worth $4 .00)
• 8 RINK ADMISSIONS (worth to $12.00)
• A SHOE SKATE RENTALS (worth $4.00 )

ALL FOR ONLY
$3.00 PER WEEK

plus
• fa

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"Formerly Super Dinir"

N I V E R CLOSED . "THH IN PLACE TO BAT"
Route 33 a. Bloy S I . , Hillildt

IHE OY cordially IIWII61VOU to try our DINNSR BUFFET. lecond I
to none, F R E E with any entree from our menu, wnek-diyi 5 to. 1,1
Sundayt i io 9, I

BflKINO DONE OH PREMlSBS ' SPECIAL CHILDREN! MCNU
BUIINEUMEM'S LUNCHBDN MON.FRI,

vt?

i
THE LIFE AND

TIME* OP

horror
HOLLYWOOD—Columbia

Pictures ha$ acquired .Peter
Benchley's 'new novel, "The

-Deep," his first book since
"Jaws." The book concerns a
vacationing American couple
diving into the waters ofl
Bermuda, who suddenly comi-
upon an ancient mystery and
modern-day intrigue 'which
.threatens their lives.

.. . when you complete the 8 lesson course, you will receive
FREE, as a gilt of AMERICA ON WHEELS, a pair of

famous CHICAGO Roller Skates. (Worth $ 2 0 . 9 5 )
• • • A $40.95 value for only $ 2 4 . 0 0 ! * • •

This offer is for limited time—complete coupon below—and mail to:

LIVINGSTON ROLLER RINK
615 S. LIVINGSTON AVENUE LIVINGSTON, N.J. 07039

992-6161
! • • • • • » • • • • « • ]

Dear Sin,-. I am interested In your 8 lesson/fREE
Chicago Skates offer . ... enroll me.

Citll ' SI.

/ • / • / .

W E E K L Y LESSON •
Wednesday

0:30p,m.-:;SOp.m. |
Saturday Afternoon

1 p.m.-2 p.m.
OBOUPt WElCOMt TO MUTICIPATE i

i,s,u
* « • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » •

Everything to your taste
even'the prlco1.

-parkway,.'
Exll 138,
• at the

, 5 Points;
,_ 'Union.

New Jersey

201 - MU7-0707
Closed Sun

Mon.
'continental Cuisine,
Cocktail Lounge



Viet vet relives Revolution
Jersey Blues recreate battles

While many Americans will eommtmoriile
the ideali of the rounding Fathers during 197B, •
Walter Henry Myer,Qf Elizabeth will be
reliving them — as a soldier of the American
Revolution,

Director of veterans' affairs at Union College
and Union County Technical Institute, Scotch
Plains, Myer enlisted last year in the 1,500.
member Brigade of the American Revolution
and is committed almost every weekend to
reenacting 18th century activity on the original
Revolutionary battlegrounds and demon-
strating the use of early firearms and equip-
ment at community pageants and the like.

Attached to the 3rd Regiment of New Jersey,
nicknamed the "Jersey Blues," Myer's in-
volvement in the Revolutionary War has
already taken him to Quebec, Saratoga,
NewbiiFg, N.Y., and East Hampton as well as
to many smaller battlefields. The New Year
will bring him to Mernstown, Fort Dix, West
Point, Aberdeen, Md., Fort Stanwlx, N,Y,, and
hopefully to local ipots, luch as Springfield,
where the 3rd Regiment fought.

"If someone had told me a year ago that I'd
be researching minute details and original
documents of the American Revolution, I would
have thought them crazy," Myer admitted. "I
hated history in school. But this is different.
When we set up an 18th century camp,
demonstrate military maneuvers for the
public, and live an early American existence

* all weekend, I can't help but become abiorbed
in the entire period,"

Authenticity is the name of the game for the
loldiers, "For example, our shirts must be
linen of a loose weave, not synthetic, and if we
wear knee britehei, we have to wear buckled
shoes. We are not allowed to wear any rings or
watchei or other Jewelry and if we wear
•glasses, they must be made and styled as 18th
century frames were,"

Myer confeiaed that part of his attraction
for the Brigade ii escapiim, "There are no
phonei ringing on weekends, no running
around," he said. "Everything is calmer and
slower. It's difficult to get re-oriented to the
work week after an early American weekend,"

Why Walt Myer, who fought one unpopular
war — Vietnam — would want to become in-
volved in another — the American Revolution
— is easy: this one isn't real.

"There's no pressure to Join the Brigade and
my involvement ii more fun than anything
else," Myer commented. "We don't let our-
selves up as goal guys, The British often win.
Actually, the American troops didn't start
winning the war untU after Monmouth when
they acquired some military discipline,"

The 200th anniversary of the United States
will not end the activities of the Brigade, Myer
iaid, "The Revolution lasted until 17B3 when
the Treaty of Paris was signed and Great
Britain recognized the existence of the States.
After the Bicentennial the actors in the Brigade
may leave bu,t those who are rtally Interested
in American history will remain."

Registration open
for YW courses
Registration for winter classes at the

Elizabeth YWCA, 1131 E. Jersey i t , Elizabeth,
is open every weekday from 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The icheduied classes include yoga, dancing,
tennis and swimming.

Yoga classes for good health and physical
fitness are held Thursday evening from 7:30-9,
Fee is' $17 for eight consecutive sessions,
starting Jan, 15, Classes in belly dance and jazz
dance are held Monday evenings from 7:30 to
8:30 and 8:30 to 9:30. Fee is $13 for six con-
secutive sessions, starting Jan, 19. Tennis
classes for men, women and students are held
Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to 8:30. Fee is IB
for five consecutive sessions, starting Jan. 28.
Racket and balls are required, Swimming
Instruction for women and girls is held Monday
evenings from 7 to 7:45. Fee is $17 for eight
consecutive sessions, starting Feb. 9,

Advance registration ii required before the
day of the scheduled class. YM/CA members
may register by mail, others in person. YWCA
membership for adults is $5 per year, and for
those under 17 the cost ii $1, Ballroom dance
instruction and social for all adults is offered
every Tuesday evening from 8 to 11:30. No
advance registration is required. For more
information, readers may call 3M-1E00.

Young Dems fight
criminal code bill
The Union County Young Democrats have

unanimously passed u resolution urging the
defeat of the "Criminal Trustee Act of 1975,"
known as S-l, at a meeting at the National State
Bank of Springfield.

A Young Dems spokesman said the group
opposes S-l because "it contains some.30
provisions of a repressive nature which are
dangerous to the civil liberties of all
Americans;"

Among the most objectionable features, the
spokesman said, are "the incorporation into
the crirninal code of the most repressive
provisions of the AlieVi and Sedition and Smith
Acts, the restoration of the death penalty, the
allowance of presidential wiretaps for 'national
security reasons' without court approval, and
the inposition of prison terms of up to 15 years
for disclosure of so-called 'national .defense
information.'"

The Young Dems also claimed the 753-page
bill forbids debate on any of the hundreds of
issues it presents.

Artist will speak
at Summit Center
Special events at the Summit Aj-t Center this

weekend include "Conversations ; with Fritz
Scholder" tomorrow at 8 p.m. and the opening
of tfie James Brooks Retrospective exhibition
on Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. Tht public is invited
to attend both events in the Gallery of the- Art
Center at 68 Elm St., Summit.

The retrospective show pf works by abstract
expressionist- James' Brooks vrtll be on' view -

. from Sunday through Feb.' 8. The' exhibition
* presents a variety, of techniques and his
development spanning the period from 1950 to
the presont with over 50 large paintings and
works on paper. The Art Center's Doccnts will
give guided.lectures of the exhibit to groups
making appointments.

On Friday evening, Fritz Scholder, whose

SPIRIT OF '76—Walter Henry Myer,
director of veterans' affair* of Union
College ond Union County Technical
Institute, sport* the uniform he wears
as a member of the Brigade of the
American Revolution. Myer is a
member of the Third Regiment of New
Jersey and reenacts th» events of the
Revolutlonory period at original
battlefields and community pageants.

Art Center lists
entry deadline for
Juried Exhibition
Receiving dates for entries in the Summit Art

Center's 12th annual Juried Exhibition will be
Jan, 30 through Fob, 1. Participation in the
exhibition, which opens Feb. 15, is open to all
artists. __

Over$1,200 in prije money will be distributed
among the five categories; oils and acrylics,
watercolors ancTThTxed media, prints and
drawings, sculpture, and photography.
.Paintings must be framed and wired to hang;
watercolors, drawings; graphics and
photographs mult be matted and framed under
glass. Size limitations for these are So inches in
width and BO inches in height including frame.
Sculpture must weigh less than luo pounds,
pedestali must be provided for pieces over
three feet.

Only one work may be submitted per artist.
The entry fee, nonrefundnble, is $8, The
prospectus and entry blank can be obtained by
writing to the Summit Art Center, 68 Elm si..
Summit, 07901. or by calling 273.9121.

This year's judge is Dore Ashton, professor of
Art History at Cooper Union, author of fourteen
books on art, former art critic of the New York
Times, and member of the governing txiard of
the International Association of An Critics.
Ashton's articles have been published in over 70
journals throughout the world.

The Exhibition will open Sunday, Feb. IS,
from 2 to 5 p.m. at which time the awards will
be conferred. The show will continue through
March 7.

Applications due
for hygiene class
The deadline for applications to the Union

County Technical Institute CUCTI) Dental
Hygiene program will be Thursday, Jin, 15,
according to Elizabeth Thomas, UCTI Director
of Admissions.

"As in years past, we have many more ap-
plicants than positions in the Dental Hygiene
class," says Thomas, "To be assured full
consideration for admission, we must receive
the applications by the fifteenth."

Applications for the other UCTI health
programs must be received by Fob, 15 for
September admission.

FRIDAY DEADLINi
All Items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday,

College continues
testing program

General Education Development (GED)
tests, leading to a high school equivalency
diploma, and College Level Examination
Program (CLKP) tests will be administered at
Union College's Urban Educational Center.
Baywny and South ftroad street, Elizabeth, on
two Saturdays e;idi month, from now through
June.

The GKI3 tests are offered in both English
and Spanish and the CLEP tests in English
only. Anyone interested in taking the tests may
do so without prior appointment, according to
Christian Hanns of Linden, director of the
college's GED and CLEP Test Center.

CLEP provides the opportunity to earn
college credits on the basis of self-education
and life experiences. Most colleges and
universities, including Union College, will
ticcept CLEP credits.

The Saturday testing dates, Hanns said, are
Jan. 10 and 17. Feb. 21 and 28, March 6 and 13.
April 3 and 10, May 1 and B and June f> and 12.

In addition, GED and CLEP tests are ad-
ministered every Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4
p.m., at the College's Plainfield Urban
Educational Center, 317 East Front St.

Additional information on the GED and
CLEP tests may be'obtained by willing Hanns
at 270̂ 2000, exl. 274

Ostomy Association
hears nurse Monday
The Ostomy Association of New Jersey will

meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston.

Guest speaker will be Jan Kellertneyer, a
registered nurse specializing in enterostomal
therapy. More information • about the

1 association may be obtained by contacting Us
president, Mrs. Eileen Lutsky, at 50 N. Cottage
pi.. Westficld,

|Miiilni|;!>>>iut lithographs were ttfWHlj shown
«t the Art Center, will be visiting for on evening
of informal lecture and conversation. Scholder
is a ' contemporary American artist whose
primary subject matter Is the ' American,

1 Indian. ' '

in cardiac di
The Junior League of Elizabeth and Cranford

and tht Union jaunty YM-YWHA, under the
supervision of Ernest Federici, M.D., Chief of
Cardiology of Saint Elizabeth Hospital, have
independently annoui ced a new Cardiac Fit-
nesg program Projett to help decrease the
incidence and severity of heart disease.

The actual testing will be conducted, under
the professional guidance of a physician, by
trained members of the Junior League whose
purposes are to promote.voluntarism; and to
further develop the full potential of its mem-
bers for voluntary participation in community
affairs and service. The League has also

key to new testing
program

supplied the financial support for the purchase
of a defibrillator and a cruh cart for the new
Cardiac Unit at the hospital.

The test costs $100 with varying amounts
covered by certain health insurance policies.
The test consists of submaximal exercise
testing with continuous multi-lead electro,
cardiogram monitoring, blood pressure, and
heart-rato response. This can establish a
diagnosis of overt or latent heart disease, and
evaluate cardlo-vascular functional capacity.
The multistage tests are performed on an
motorized, and calibrated treadmill.

In conjunction with the YM-YWHA. the test

Thursday. January 8, 1976
will be- given particularly as a means of
clearing individuals who are interested in the
exercise programs or strenuous work offend
by the' Y'. The Director of Health and Physical
Education, Ron Davis, soid the Y group Is a
nonsectarian membership open to all men and
women who will be required to take the tats.
The Individual's personal physician will be
informed of the results and unless otherwise
indicated, will have an exercise program
established by the hospital under the direction
of Davis, who will supervise the exercise
regimen.

In the case of patients other than the Y
people, referral must he by a physician or other
agencies such as public and civil works
departments. The program will be available on
Tuesday through Friday from 9 to 11:30 a.m.
Patients should eat a light breakfast and be
suitably attired in slacks and sneakers.

Jouef's house oj if appeared In the IfiOO's.

CAVALIER JOUET
Eliiabdh Loyalist

One of tha melt hated man in Eliiabethtown at
the time of the Revolution wot ardent Lsyaliti,
Cavalier Jouel, whs as a youth was tutored by Dr.
Thomas Chandler, Rector of St. jehn'i Church, himself
a true and loyal supporter ef King George. It was
probably Dr. Chandler's teaching that conditioned
jewel fer loyali.m.

Jouet was barn in Jamaica and came to America
to live after inheriting a large fortune plus a 55-acre
farm in Eliiabethtown from his Huguenot grand-
father.

By the time of the Revolution, Jouet had married
his second wife, Mary Hampton, who was the
daughter of Jonathan Hampton, one of the city's
staunchest patriots.

Because of hit outspoken support of the Crown,
it wal not long before jouet found himself at odd*
with the Sons of liberty, an organisation of patriots
dedicated to levering all relations with Great Britain,
and, if neceiscry, stretching the neck of anyone
foolhardy enough to oppose this objective. On one
occasion Jouet signed his name to a Whip paper that
urged the break with England, then immediately
scratched it out fs show his contempt for fhit group.

When the war started and it became evident
that English troops, under the command of General
Howe, were going to invade the state, the Committee
Of Safety sent Jouet into the interior of the state but
net before making him pest a bond of $1,000 as a
guarantee of good behavior. However, this did not
deter him from leaving Balking Ridge, where he had
been sent, and heading for British lines once they
were established in New Jersey,

Being of the opinion that the rebellion wot on
the verg« ef collapse, Joust did what he could to
hasten the end. During Washington's retreat to the
Delaware River, jouet collected information far the
British, pointed out the loyal from the disloyal and
was a guide for enemy troops searching the coun-
tryside fer leaders of the rebellion.

Because ef the aid he had given the British,
Jouet was farced to leave his wife and children In
Eliiabelhtown while he sought sanctuary in New
York where he lived until tha end ef the war.

At the war's end many Eliiobethtown loyalists
who left New jersey returned with the purpose of
once again returning residency. Jouet was no excep-
tion. It was his intention to settle in Woodbridge
where he thought he would be accepted and allowed
to reside unmolested.

During the war Jouet had been captured on
Staten Island and returned to Woodbridge where he
had been permitted the freedom of the town, and
where the people had treated him with civility. At
this time this was not the case. It soon became
evident the titilens were net yet ready to accept back
into their midst one who had given "aid and com-
fort" to the enemy.

The first time Jouet had appeared on a Wood-
bridge street a mob gathered and there was talk of
hanging. He wcu spared this fate when someone in
the crowd spoke up and told of how one of Jouet's
sons had befriended him when he had been captured
by the British. Upon hearing this the people released
the one-time Loyalist who lost no time in returning to
New York where he boarded a ship bound for
England, hot to return to America for another decade.

In 1795, after a 20-year separation from his
family. Cavalier Jouet, now 58 years old, returned to
Elizabethtown to find that all his property, except
that owned by hi* wife, Mary, had been confiscated.
The people of the town, although not hostile, treated
him with indifference. Mrs. Jouet, who had remained
in Elitabethtbwn, had been left a large estate by her
father when he died in 1777. Thus she was able to
live and provide for her family.

During his stay in England the British govern-
ment paid Jou«l a pension which enabled him to
study for Holy Orders at Oxford. When h* returned to
America, he came as an ordained Episcopal priest
with hopes of being assigned a parish somewhere in
this country.

However, the leaders of the Episcopal church,
realizing how weak the church was at this time,
denied his request. They did not relish the idea of
placing in charge of a parish a person who would
most likely cause a division among the parishioners.
Jouet finally returned to England wher# he died in
1810.

So bitter was the feeling against Jouet that it
was many years after Kit death before a font which
he donated to St. John'* Church prior to th* Revolu-
tion, was Drought back in the church. Th* font . . .
reputed to b* of Roman origin . . . is still in, u u today.

Information and picture courtesy of Arthur Cole,

, , . that loyoiisf Covoii«r jouet'f hou*e in Iiitobefh still i tandi today and is loeated in the
vicinity of Grove Street end Rahway Avenue. During the Revolution this property was
confiscated by the authorities because of Jouet't loyalty and support of King George. Later a
ichool for boyi was conducted en the premise* for many years by Jullui Fay. It is presently
being used as a home for the aged.

and Did You Know
. . , that throughout its history, Harmonia has concentrated its efforts towards helping families
purchase their homes, and has truly earned the motto of "Harmonia, The Family Savings
Bank," In addition. It has helped congregations build churches, businessmen establish
businesses and developers erect multiple housing units,

Harmonia Savings Bank
and Uncle Sam

Eliminates
the Middle Man

. . . (MAKING IT EASIER, SAFER & MORE CONVENIENT FOR YOU!!

, Family Saving! 6onV

f

5 5

NOW A V A I L A B L E . . .
DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK Into Your
HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT*

IT'S SAFER., ,IT'S C O N V E N I E N T , . ,
A trip to tht bonk is no longer required in order to cosh or
depont your Social SeciiHty chock. If t h . weather i . bad, or
you're net fading well, or if you're traveling, the check
comes directly to us for quick depetJf,

ITS INTEREST-BEARING , . ,
Your dtposit starts Miming interMl Immediately, without
lost days at Harmenia's high interest rates. You earn i t t %
compounded daily, the highest rate permitted by law on
regular savings occeunts.

* Or Into Your Cheeking Aeeounf If You Prefer

Sign Up TODAY For This New, Worry-Free Service At Any One. of
Our Offices and Relax. The Direct Deposit Service Assures that Your
Social Security Check Will Come Directly to Harmonia and Be
Credited to Your Account Without Delay Every Month,

Because your monthly Social Security check is mailed direct-
ry to Harmonia and depesiied promptly to your occoyol,
you don't have to worry about it being stetan from your
mailbox or your person.

IT'S EASY TO ARR A N G I , . .
All you need to do it fill out on official Sochi! Sewrily Direct
tHpo.il Authoriiotioti form. It is avoileieU e l any of our 4
nnveniently located office*, and takes only minutes to do.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. — 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD: — 654-4623
In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C — SAVINGS INSURED T0S4O.OOO )
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Thursday. January 8, 1976 Dayton girls beat
Roselle; ready for
conference play

TWO MORI POINTS—Mitch Teiand (31) shows how his control of the offensive
backboards spark»d ths Springfield Wingtemen to victory in the fourth annual
Cedar Grove Jaycee holiday basketball tournament.

(Photo by Jim Adams)

BOXING OUT—Craig Clickenger (24) sweeps in defensive rebound as Springfield
AAinutemen march to championship in Cedar Grove tournament. Other AAinuiemen
are from left, AAiteh Toland (31), Anthony Cireeili (11), Adam Joseph (10) and Rick
Marech (25)." (Phote by Jim Adams)

Minutemen earn tournament crown;
edge Maplewood, smash Livingston
The Springfield Minutemen were crowned

champions of the Cedar Grove Holiday
Tournament as they defeated Maplewood and
Livingston on successive evenings. The
Minutemen fought it out with Maplewood in a
semifinal game before winning 47 to 46. The
Springfield eighth graders returned the
followingeveningtodefeat Livingston6040 for

the championihip.
The Sprlngficld-Maplewood contest was a

tm-iller from the opening tip to the final buzzer.
The Minutemen took an early lead only to see
Maplewood rally to close within three points at
halftiniD, At [he end of three quarters,
Springfield led by a single point as the two
teams swapped baskets in the third period.

Ivy openers to Corne
Brown, Princeton, Yale

The Springfield Recreation Department's
Ivy League began its 19"S basketball seaion at
the Florence Gaudineer School last Saturday
afternoon with Brown, Cornell, Princeton and
Yale chalking up victories.

In the season opener. Brown produced a mild
upset by beating Columbia, 29-20, Alan
Berliner'who directed the Brown victory with
a fine floor game, paced all scorirs with 13
points and was the top playmaker on the floor,
Billy Chesley was also effective for Brown.
Chosley was very strong off the boards and his
nine points helped thy attack. Mike Silver and
Courtney Bachus also played well, Mike helped
with the ball handling, while Courtney was
strong in the rebounding department, John '
Pingerhut played aggressive defense for
Brown.

Columbia was paced by the fine play of John
Levine, who scored nine points and played n

Springfield drops
first to Livingston
after holiday rest
The Springfield Junior Minutemen hope to

get on the winning track when thej face
Boonton on their home court Saturday night
and on Wednesday night they will be. on the
road for a basketball game against Madison
following their first defeat, at the hands of
Livingston, 54-52, last Saturday.

Despite Donald Meixner's effort of 10 points,
15 rebounds and three steals, the Juniors
couldn't catch up to Livingston, The game was
close throughout with the lead changing hands
several times. Meixner fouled out with just
over a minute remaining in the game and the
score tied. Livingston converted a foul shot to
go up by one and although the Juniors had the
opportunities to regain the lead they couldn't
convert them into points, missing a layup and a
foul shot in the closing seconds. It wag-evident
throughout the game that the 11-day layoff
during the holidays hurt the overall team play
as well as individual performances. Springfield
missed 14 shots from the free throw line, many
of them on one-and-one situations arid about 12
layups, ,

Alan Berliner scored a game-high total of 20
points and led the team with nine assists. Jerry
BMiolil scored seven points; Jackie Chin, six,
Robert Steir, two; and Larry Walker con-
tributed a free throw.

Billy Condon and Billy Chesley failed to score
but saw a lot of action.

lough defensive game. Damon Clark scored
seven points and directed the attack from the
point position. Tony Parker played a strong
game under the boards for Columbia and added
four points,

Cornell used a well-balanced attack to score
a 49-21 victory over Dartmouth. Ricky Marech
paced the Cornell scoring with is points.
Marech also played steady defense and had a
solid floor game. Jeff Knowles and Bob Steir
were the top Cornell rebounders; both boys hit
eight points. Jeff scored from under the hoop,
while Steir was effective from the outside. Joe
Policastro, always tough on defense, added 10
points, Wayne Lewis, Joe Demark and Steve
Wright also scored for Cornell.

Dartmouth was paced by Onzilo Pullium.
Pullium, effective under the hoop and from the
outside, led all Dartmouth Korers with 12
points, Andy Volpe played a strong game in the
Dartmouth back court and added six points.
John Oamhrino and Don Magers also scored
for the Big Green,

Princeton joined the victors in the opening
week with a big final period to edge Harvard,
41.34. Princeton, led by Adam Joseph, tallied 17
points in the final period. Joseph led all scorers
with IB points, 17 in the second half. Larry
Walker and John Ard played tough under the
boards for Princeton, Larry tallied eight points
while Ard contributed six, Tony Garguilo wa§
strong for Princeton and had five points. Mike
Chirichello and Scott Henkle also scored for
Princeton.

Harvard played a strong three quarters to
stay even with the Princeton team, Jon Siegal
in the back court and Craig Cliekenger under
the boards were the big guns for Harvard,
Siegal led the scoring with 13 points while
Clickenger had 11. Clickenger was also the top
rebounder for Harvard, Billy Condon played an
outstanding game as he directed the Harvard
attack and scored six points.

In the final game of the afternoon, Yale
scored a 46-42 victory over Pennsylvania,
Yale's Mitch Toland led all scorers with 25
pointi, Toland also dominated the boards at
both ends of the court. Peter Ard was also ef-
fective for Yale, Ard hit three clutch buckets-in
the second period, Pete Frete. Steve Ten-
nenbaum, John Craner and Ray Rapuano also
scored for Yale, • i •

Tony Circclli played a fine game for Penn
and finished with 23 points. Cireeili hit four long
bombs in the third period to bring Penn back
into the contest. Jerry Hlabolil and Don
Meixner worked well under' the boards for
Penn. Jerry hit seven points, Don had six. Jack
Chin and Vince Cervone also scored for Penn.

Maplewood. with the best defense the
Minutemen have seen this season, finally took a
one-point lead in the final two minutes of the
game.

With 90 seconds left, Adam Joseph hit a
clutch jump from the top of the key to give the
lead back to the Minutemen. but Maplewood
scored on two pressure free throws. A Tony
Circelll-ln.Mitch Toland combination with 30
seconds left put the final points on the board
and gave the game to Springfield. The half-
court lead pnss to Toland svent in for an easy
bucket. Toland had gotten free on a move
without the ball,

Two rebounds late in the game by Toland and
Craig Clickenger iced the victory. Toland
rebounded with Hi seconds left in the game off a ;
missed foul shot and Clickenger repeated1 theJ

effort with four seconds on the clock.
Toland led all players in the scoring column

as he knocked in 14 points. Mitch also had 20
rebounds to top nil players off the boards.
Adam Joseph knocked in 10 points for
Springfield. Rick Marech played a strong
defensive game and hit 9 points. Clickenger
was strong on defense and contributed 0 points
and 10 rebounds. Tony Cireeili tallied 8 points
for Springfield and topped the team with 5
assists. Jeff Knowles also had a strong game
for Springfield. Jeff hit an important rebound
bucket late in the first half. Onzilo Pulliurn also
saw action for Springfield and played a solid
game.

-0-O--
THE MINUTEMEN returned to the Cedar

Grove High School gym the following evening
and took the measure of Livingston for the
tournament title. Springfield started slowly, as
It scored only eight first-period points and was
tied at the close of the period. Midway through
the second period, with Livingston leading by
five points, the Minutemen went into a full-
court zone press. This tactic turned the game
around as Springfield left the floor at halftime
with on eight-point lead.

The second half was all Springfield and the
Minutemen, rolled to an easy victory. Toland
paced the attack with an IB-point game, He was
particularly effective in the second half, as he
hit 14 of his game high total. He also led in the
rebounding department with 26. Clickenger
was very effective on defense as he blocked
seven Livingston shots, scored 7 pointi and
pulled down 18 rebounds,

Ricky Marech played steady defense from
hii wing position and had five assist!, JTarech
also scored JO points to complete a steady
performance.

Cireeili was outstanding at the point position
as ho set a personal high with 13 assilts, hit for
seven points and played solid defense, Adam
Joseph scored eight points to help the attack.
' Springfield received a boost from Onzilo

Pullium, who came off the bench to play his
best game of the ieason. In the second half
Onzilo hit four shots from the corner to open up
the Livingston zone. Pullium also played sharp
defense. Jon Siegal also scored for Springfield.
Other boys seeing action in the championship
tilt were Joe Dorfmnn, Jeff Knowles, John
Ard and Alan Berliner.John Î anza was present
at the game, but a log injury kept him on the
bench.
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Action starting
\for teen league
I Registration for the SpriiiKfipld ̂
| Hi-creation Department's Teenage |
I Basketball League will lie held In the |
I boys' gym of Jonathan Daylong
I HcKlolial IliKh School tonight at 8, j
H Anyone in grades » through 12, |
a residing in Springfield, and not a B
1 meniuer of a high school varsity, junior 1
I varsity, or freshman team, is eligible to |
I iiarliclpale. The leBSlic will play on |
I Tuesday anil Thursday evenings ami |
1 will lie -under the direction of J o e !
g lta|uuiiio.
R'ltliiliiiilliililiilliltiiiiiiitiiiiitiliiliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiliiiiiitiliiiiiiiii

Nettes open year
by routing Verona

The Springfield Nettes opened their
Suburban Basketball League seaion with, a
victory over Verona at Springfield, B1.22, The
game started ilowly with the Springfield girls
scoring only eight points in the first quarter and
Verona only four. In th? second quarter, the
pace picked up with the Nettes fast-breaking at
every opportunity, and playing- an im-
penetrable defense.

Ellen Stieve was the key in the fast break,
pulling down 14 rebounds and releasing to
Michele Can who scored 14 of her IB points on
the receiving end. Can was also sharp defen-
sively, making six key steals and causing
havoc to the offensive players,

Stieve shot well from the outside scoring 12
points on six for eight shooting, Debbie Sceifo,
in her first Nettes' start,. was tough and
aggressive. She pulled down seven rebounds
and scored two points. Barbara Martina at the
guard spot played well, scoring six points and
getting five reboundi. . ^

Also playing well for Springfield were Laney
Schiller, five points and six rebounds and Lori
Gabay, six pointa and five rebounds. Also
contributing" with good floor games were Bandi
Schenerman, Debbie Weinbuch, Mary Ann -
Boogar( Maria Sannino, Lauren Gelayder and
Elise Qgintz,

Dayton trackmen
start indoor dates

By AMY GELTZEILER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

indoor track team opened its 1978 season
yesterday against Pingry, The team Is looking

• forward to continuing its exceptional record.
The Dayton trackmen were, the 1975 Group III
indoor state champions.

Coach Martin faglientl expressed his at-
titude toward the seaion when he said, "The
team i» working very hard and the boys are

; looking better than was expected. Most of the,
•„ team is composed of juniorS and sophomores,"
..',' The team will travel to Princeton to compete

An the state developmental meet on Jan. 17, The
courtly and State Relayi will follow. . , .

Girls on the.team will be competing in,dual
meets this season, Dayton indoor trackmen will
compete in the shotput, high jump, 60-yard
dash, hurdles, quarter mile, half mile, and two
mile run this year, ;

Hy LOUIS KABUL!)
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

girls' basketball team will ploy this afternoon
at West Orange and Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at
home against Millburn. The girls opened their
Suburban Conference schedule Tuesday
against Madison,

They ended their pre-eonference activity last
week by beating a highly rated Rosclle quintet,
5740, after losses to Gov. Livingston Regional
of Berkeley Heights, A.L. Johnson Regional of
Clark and Union Catholic. All thu losses were
close games except that against Union
Catholic, where the margin was more than 20
points.

Madison defeats
Dayton, 69=66;
Doty scores 21

Madison withstood a strong Dayton Regional
push in the second half to defeat the Bulldogs,
60-68, at Springfield Tuesday afternoon. The
defeat drops Dayton's record to 4-3. It was the
first Suburban Conference game of the season
for the team.

Dayton, trailing by four points at halftima,
evened the game at 48-48 by the end of the third
quarter, outscoring Madison 16-12 in the period.
With less than a minute to play the score tied at
B2-62, Madison scored two consecutive baskets
thanks to a Dayton turnover. On the way back
Madison fouled Tom Wisniewski who made
both shots to close the gap to two points. Dayton
took the ball away from Madison and again,
Wisniewski was fouled. Again, he made both
shots, knotting the score at 66-68. That was the
last change on the Scoreboard for Springfield,
however, as Madison got another basket,
Dayton committed another turnover and then
fouled a Madison player, who made one of two
free throws for the 89-88 final,

Kevin Doty paced tha Bulldogs with 21 points.
Other Dayton scorers: Jack Graessle 12, Teddy
Johnson 12, Wisniewski 12, Steve Pepe 5,
Brian McNanny 4,

Tomorrow night the Bulldogs will entertain
West Orange on the Dayton court. Tuesday the
team travels for an afternoon contest at
Verona,

Coach Ruth Townsend commented. "We
have been ploying very sloppy basketball, in
which we have been guilty of bad passing and
just too many turnovers—over 20 per game.
Other than the Union Catholic game, however,
I feel we are better than we have played so
far," She pledged that the sloppy play will be
eliminated in conference competition.

The team is built around senior center Maria
Johnson, who hai averaged IB points and 13
rebounds per game. She is the key on defense
as well as offenge, dominating the backboards
at both ends of the court. Coach Townsend said
that Johnson provides leadership for the
younger players off as well as on the court.

Junior Sue Toeovsky has contributed 10
points and nine rebounds a game. She provides
speed on the attack as well as additional height
lacking in previous years.

Junior Ilene Arnold is the point guard in her
first year of competition. She has been ham-
pered in her scoring by a lack of confidence.
With more experience, she should start to shoot
as well in games as she has done in practice.

Cricket Franklin, one of two freshmen in the
Starting lineup, has averaged eight points and
six rebounds a game. Her dribbling ability and
overall quickness should be even more
valuable as she gains confidence.

The final starter is freshman Mary King, who
has been improving each time out and reached
her scoring high with seven points against
Roselle. Her skill on defense is particularly
valuable to an offensively-minded team.

Sophomore Moira Halpin has been important
as the sixth player, filling in at each position.
Other potentially valuable reserves are Cindy
Anthony and Paurie Powell, who should see
more action as they gain confidence.

Stressing the number of young players on the
squad, Coach Townsend said, "It is tough for us
to operate without a junior varsity team,
which would give players a chance to adapt Co
game situations. Without a jayvee program,,
the younger girls are forced to enter directly
into a pressure-packed varsity situation."

She added that the Dayton girls have the
ability to take the Suburban Conference
championship this season. The major com-
petition will come from Caldwell, West Orange
and Verona, The key factor will be the amount
of time it takes for the younger players to
mature.

Ohio defeats Kansas, 27-21;
California, Utah, Bama score
The Springfield State League opened its 1978

basketball season last Satuiday afternoon at
the Florence Gaudineer School with Ohio,
California, Alabama and Utah posting vie-
lories, i . ' . ' ,

Ohio moved to a 27-21 victory over Kansas in
the opening game as Ron Fusco's fine shooting
kept Ohiojn front from the start. Fusco's two
free throws broke open a close game in the final
two minutes of play. Ronnie led all 'scorer* with
13 points. Tommy Ard directed the Ohio attack
and'eontributed 10 points, Mike Lies, Wai the
big rebounder for Ohio, while Jay Soled played
a strong floor game. Rich Kesselhaut and
perry Lesofsky played outstanding defense,

Kansas was paced by the fine play of Mike
Berliner, who played strong defense and helped
spearhead the Kansas comeback with a fine

. fast break attack, Mike scored 12 points, Tim
Walker hit four points and played well under
the hoop. The rebounding for Kansas wai done
by Rick Krop and Chris Mclntyre. Benji Rubin
and Steve Stickler had good floor games.

California rolled to an easy 30-11 victory.over
Texas; Tom Schmidt of California was the top
rebounder in the game and led all scorers with
16 points, Kenny PaiaKi and Marc Chasman
were outstanding in the back court. Falaait had
eight assists and eight points; Chasman had
five points and six assists, .

Luke Boetteher played a strong game for
Texas. Luke drove to the hoop well and hit four
points, Mike. Tfapanl-also played well and
knocked in four points. Dan Schlager and
Charles Hackley played well for Texas at both
ends of the court;

Alabama rolled to an 18-11 victory over
Florida. Robert Meskin was the top scorer (10
points) and rebounder for the winners, Steve
Warner was the top playmaker for Alabama
and also excelled on defense where he ac-
counted for numerous steals, Brian Silbert hit a
three-point play in-the final period on a feed
from Meskin. John Bellitti hit four point* while

• good floor games were played by Marc
Noodlaman., Sam Kuperstein and Jim Maher,

florida played a great game againat Jhe
taller Alabama team for three periods. The
good defense and reboundin} of John Apicella
kept Florida in the game. When Apieella went

to the bench with five fouls in the third period
the game went with him, Marlon (Butch)
Jackson led the Florida scoring with seven
pointa. Steve Kaish added four points, Pablo

' Madeiras, Tony Delia and Billy Booger played
strong games,

Utah moved past Oklahoma, 19-13, with a
well-'balanced attack, Robert Frischmon, with
•five points, was the top scorer, Frischman and
Leonard Giassman were the top playmakers.
Glanman hit two points in the game. Robert
Horsewood was alio strong for Utah in this
overtime game. Honewood tallied a" three-
point play in the overtime period, Gary
McCormiek, Peter Graziano and Tom Daniel
also scored for the Utes,

Oklahoma was Jed by Larry Maier, who was
steady at both ends of the court, Larry'tallied
six points, Roger Neviua was outstanding on
defense. Howie Feintueh and Rusty Grimaldi
each had a strong game in the Okie attack.
Good games wire played by Ken Grotsky,
Steve Halpin and Marc1 Parmet,

Academy letters
for local athletes
Five residents of Springfield and one from

Mountainside were recently presented letters
for their participation in fall sports at the
Newark Academy in Livingston. The letters
were presented by Robert J, Hendrickson,
athletic director, at a special assembly at the'
school,

Kevin M, Dougherty of Birch Hill road,
Mountainside, received a letter for par-
ticipation in junior varsity football,

The Springfield athletes and their respective
sports are* 'Jay S, Grant of Surrey lane and
Jerrold D, Gusa of Chimney Ridge drive, both
for junior varsity football-, Michael David of
Chimney Ridge drive and Roy K, Zitomir of
Tr« Top drive, both for junior football, and
Pamela M, Dennis of Redwood road,
cheerleading, ,

PLUMBERS, ATTENTION
over 00.000 local Ismlll.
Call M477M.

-_- . Sell your services to
let with a low-coat Want Ad.

BCQ-BiRBS QUIETED SOME IH
M/0gBmMBAMBR

SPORT SHOP
1125 Clinton Ave.

IRVIHGTOH - 3 7 1 - 0 0 1 1

' SPECIAL PURCHASE

PENN S 5 5 0

MSKETBrfUS R.o.
While They Last

ICE SKATES and
GOLF EQUIPMENT
(Excluding Balls)

40%
OFF •

VISIT OUR NEW
ARMY-NAVY DEPARTMENT

' •Den im Shirts • Denim Pants
I . w o r k Clothes 'Gloves

TURN ONS

ty/HY DO VOU
HfClt SCHOOL
SO MUCH ?

I PAINTERS, ATTENTION I Sell
! yourself, to over, BO.000 families
with'.o low cost Want Ad: call 686

17700

Bay ley tops
Pru sales

Fred C. Bayley, a sales
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e with
Prudential Insurance Col's
Chatham district, has sold
more than a million dollars of.
insurance again this year

Bayley joined Prudential in
1967 and has earned a number
of awards' for sales
achievement. A graduate n[
East Orange High School, he
received a B.S degree in
business administration from
Rutgers University,

He is treasurer ofj the
Evangel Baptist Church in
Springfield,

Streaking Minutemen crush
Livingston by 67-29 for k

SOLID, FOOTBALL TEAM, IT^ BEEN AN t/Pff/LL
CLIMB > ""

DA" PASTORINI t
3rd PLAYER CHOSEN IN-
THE'71 DRAFT, HE
.STARTED'HISTA
CAREER BEHIND

CTE

The Springfield Minutemqn returned to their
regular season schedule last Saturday night at
the Florence Gaudineer School and defeated
Livingston, the same team that they had
defeated in the championship game of the
Cedar Grove tournament. Victory came easier
this time as Springfield rolled to its eighth
victory of the season, 67 to 29.

The Minutemen will meet Boonton this,
Saturday evening at the Gaudineer School.
Boonton, a team new to the schedule, was
northern New Jersey champion last season.

Livingston was never in the game as the
Springfield starting five was on fire from the
opening tip. The Minutemen took a 16-0 lead
and ended the first period with a 21-2 ad-
vantage, ' . '

Adam Joseph had an outstanding game for
Springfield as he led all scorers with 2fr points.

" Adam hit 16 points in the opening period as
Springfield put the game away early.

Craig Clickenger .was 'alsT .effettive for
Springfield as he dominated t> ' rebounding.
Craig also hit an opening pt,.iod rebound
bucket. Rick Marech tallied nine points for the
Minutemen, while Mitch Toland ;hpd eight
points. Tony Circclli tallied fivi points for
Springfield and again was the top playmaker
with five assists.

J. Onzilo Pullium was aga,in effective off tht>
betich as. he poured in six. points and con-
tributed solid defense. Other scorers for
Springfield were Jeff Knowlcg, John Ard, Jon
iSiegal. Tony Garguilo and Alan, Berliner,.
TMttke Silver and Kevin Karp also saw action.

SEEMED
HEADED

FOR. ANOTHER
AT 1-5...

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are
urged to observe the
Friday deadline for
other than spot news.
Include your name,
address and "phone
n u m b e r , •••-•.•".

TEAM. THE
OILERS PUT S
TOGETHER TWO
1-13SEASONS,
AND AFTER ~
GAMES LAST

ThlEVOTALITkER /A/ TUB LAST PART
OF TUB SEASON, AS PASTORINI L-EP iWM TO A ,
7-7 R£CORP Tl-ieV WERE IN THE PLAYOFF P/C7UR0
DURING '75 UNTIL- N0\/:3O7U LOBS W ClMCmAT
GAVE-7HZM A 7-4 RSCORP. hlBfiT YSAR
,0Er aeTTZR ' ' •

Rents Cars?
Yes We Sure Oo!

WEEKEND
SPECIAL'

95 100. O9 FREE MILES

Hi* »iiUrtl«
•ACAR

Far special ftam C«ll

BOB DELSAHDRO
RENTAL MANAGER

,686-0040
2037 Morris An., Union

i, ' I I

— T



'•Thursday, January 8, 1976-

CALL AN "AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION. TODAY! - 686-7700

DEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION

WOMEN HELP WANTED MEN

TYPIST
FOR

NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP
Wt WILL TRAIN YOU TO OPERATE SOPHISTICATED
TYPESETTINB EQUIPMENT, MODIRN BUILDINO,
COMFORTABLE WORKING CONDITIONS.

CALL MR, OeBBNEDITTO FOR APPT,

686-7700
H A t f l

A NATIONAL COMPANY, local
area, salesperion. Career position
with i l l fringe benefits. Training
sales management, 1200 per week
and training allowance. For sppt.
Call Mr. Prupis, 964331),
— — — — R3-I11

Attendants-Parking
JOBS AVAILABLE

Nights 8. weekends, hours,
flexible. Parking attendants at
local clubs 1. restaurants. Call 374-

_ _ _ R ,... i

AVON
TO BARN MONEY 8, BUY
Call our District Manager:

Irvlngton & vailsburg Area; 371-
4?40i Scotch Plains Area: 6471524,
Rahway Area: 174JJJ0 Linden
Area: 4160142. Union 1 il i iabeth
Area: 3134110, Maplewood Area:
7)17)00, Summit Area: 27)0702,
• — R 111
BABY SITTER WANT_D. i A M ,
to IS noon, Men,. Fri., in my home
Springfield, for kindergarten age

BABY ilTTER WANTED
For 6 yr, old girl in your home, 5
days, must be within easy walking
distance of Chancellor Ave, school.
J99B904, after s P.M.

K i l l

DRIVER with van, for route work.
In local area, great hours, good
pay, steady.

3154195
— - — — — K 1.8-1
GAL FRIDAY for Suburban I girl
office, Must have experience In
bookkeeping, steno S* typ ing;
diversified pleasant office. Call
3761010.

K i l l

GUARDS

Help Wanted • Mtn & Women 1

" ™ ™ CLEAN ING
DOCTOR

Regularly, twice weekjy.
References required. Reliable,
373 4545,

R I I I

FOR
larly,

PAR KINO ATTENDANT
Cashier, purl time mornings, 6
A.M. to 10 A.M., Mori, to Frl.. Perm
railroad station. Wood Ave.,
Linden, call Mr, Stanley 6S277S7,

PART T i M t , office skills, willing
to learn and handle electrical
stock. Over I I . Phone I ) ) lisa,

— — — R l i j i

PART TIMB-LADliS OR MEN,
Work from home on a new
telephone program. Earn U to 15
per hour. Celf 6110110,

— R1W1

PART-TIME

BRIDAL
COUNSELOR

Due to the tremendous growth of
our business, we have several
openings, full time witn Salafi
Master Corp.

!7,iOO TO siJ.OOO
First year. Call Personnel
Director for interview, 10 A.M. to 5
P.M., JI2B2iO
— — C 1.8-1

BOOKKHEPIR.PART TIME
Private school needs full charge
bkkpr,, 1 day per week with typing
skills and ability to post thru
general ledger, 7626979,

BOOKKEEPER1"1

Work in main office of retail chain,
located in Springfield, on Rt, 22.
Permanent part time position
open, to wel| Qualified individual
experienced, in general
bookkeeping duties. 374-5536.
— — — — K 111

CASHIER
i DAYS WEEKLY, YEAR
ROUND WORK, MUST BE GQQO
AT MATH, PLEASANT
SURROUNDINGS, EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNTS, WALTERS.
SUMMIT, 277 2112 ASK FOR MR.
WALTERS. -—.

' K 1,1,1
CLERKS

For order & credit departments.
Knowledge of typing helpful, 37"i
hr, week, all employee benefits,
modern office, 11700 to start,
BAXTER WAREHOUSE CORP,
625 Rahway Ave,, Union 6871500.

' K i l l
DENTAL-ONLY q u a l i f i e d ,
motivated technicians. Several
unusual positions, leading to fine
future, 2 ceramists, 2 Bridge
Waiter*. 1 Bridge expert, in all
phases, 1 Bridge Preparatory, i
Denture Waxer, We offer the best
benefit package, best working
conditions, high salary, your
future prosperlfy assured,

ALLIED CHUR0IN LAIS
70 Howard St., Irvington
373.3113A5kforMr:B.

,— — K i l l

DRESSMAKER
Part time for laaies'ready to wear
store. Experienced only,
permanent position. Call for appf.,
3736379

VANITY FROCKS
1325 Springfield Av,,lrv,

— — K 111

* • • • • • * • • • *
• NOW ,„

• Your "WANT AD" ein be

J "STAR
5 * • * -k

Get into the spirit of. "76 by
securing a full or part time job
now. Evening and midnight shifts
available In your area. Receive top
Pay while lobs last. Apply Nltsen
Delejtive Agency, 333 North Broad

" " B " ' R 111
, HAT CHECK SIRL WANTED

Springfield location
Call 744 1053 alter

5 P.M.
— — Ki l l

HOME HEALTH AIDE M F
Part time, home health agency
needs men 8, women to work, 4
hours, 8 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours,
S, live in. Training free, state
certif icate awarded upon
successful completion of 40 hr,
training. Central Union county
residonts Only need apply, 233 3113,

Kl-151

H o y s i C A N V A S S
ENUMERATORS for the Summit
City Directory, Apply David
Cartrnill, PRICE & LEE CO , 13
Union PL, Summit, or call 277.1717
bet, 1:30 A.M. 8, 5 P.M.

— — K 111

STRUCK"
JGaln extra attention for yourji-
~classified ad by asking your;
^"Ad-visor" to place a star a t »
•^Ihe lop. Stan can be ordered
^.In 2 line, 4-llne or t-line slies.
•^(Scc samples below). j

^Here's the way a typical^-

^classified ad with a 4-line s t a r ^

*wou ld look:

* * ^
* HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - >

, jewelry, entire contents 01
J*-(wo»e. Prl. A sat., 3740 South

Side Ave., union

* ic Two-line star

Four-line star

Six-line star

AT

*

*
) To MlW Your AO

JL. "STAR STRUCK"
Teall an "Ad-Vlmr" Mon. to Frl.
^ " » a.m. to i p.m. at

J 686-7700 $
* * • * • • • * • * *

HOTICB TO -»P.» APPLICANT?

TW» n»w»p«p«r enwf not
knowingly - w o t H « P wanttd
M H trow »mploy«™ covwwi t)V
tn* Fair LtBor Standards Act
wtilch »ppll« to •mployctnnt In
Intaretafa comirwrct, II ttiay
Mt*rlH>than ttw t««al minimum
v ^ a (MOO an- hour for mow

ana tt.tS an hour lor ntwly
iav^tp •ir.ptoytM) or Mil to p«y
tti* apfHIcint oy»r>(nia: ; -
Thl« ntw»»»P»r d ia l 'noj

ad> that Indlcat* a pr«n™™:«
baud on ao> 'mm tmpioyan
covtrtd oy -• tha Ag«
Olmlrolnatlon in employmmit

• Act' contact'tha Unltid Stat«
,,La&or CMpartm«nf».|«.l oftlea
lor morif iniormatloo. Tn»

INSURANCE

INSIDE
CLAIMS
ADJUSTER

CLAIM THIS
OPPORTUNITY

Join (temper, one of the
world'! leading orginliatloni
immediate opening in our
Summit office for a Claims
Adjuster with 1 or more years
experience. You must be able
to deal effectively and
diplomatically with people, we
offer fine salary* excellent
benefits and opportunity for
career advancement. Please
ap^iy in person or call JJj.i ioi,

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
JS DtForest Ave.
Summit, N.j.
IqualQpporfunityEmployerM. F
" ~* * R 111

SECRfTARY
Good steno and typing skills
required. Approx. JS hrs, per
week, wi l l work with
administration,

ADAAITTINGGLERK
Several evenings + every other
weekend. Good typing and some
knowledge of medical terminoloay
helpful.

EXCELLENT WORKING
CONDITIONS

GOOD SALARIES

APPLY;
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

ALEXIAN
BROTHERS HOSPITAL

655 E. jersey St., Elizabeth

PART TIME , Physical Ed,,
counselor experienced ensuer
education in Physical Ed,, College
iunior or senior preferred, call 686.
61SO,set, 10 12 "or 2 to 3 P.M.
•— . K 1-8.1
RELIABLE BABYSITTER.
HOUSEKEEPER needed 'in
Vailsburg. References required,
salary negotiable Call 1730104,
after 6 P.M.
— — — — K1-I-1

117
FULL TIME-PART TIME

Immediat* openings. No rotation,
modern suburban hospital with
active in-service program. Highest
differential for this shift - "
fringe benefits,
appointment.

Excellent
Call for

INTER COMMUNITY BANK
SXPBRIBNCBp TELLER

CALLMR.DOVIDIO
AT 4671100,

R 111

KEYPUNCH
KEYTAPE

Will train for key tape Long term
assignments, 4 to 6 months on 4:30
to midnight shift, 5 nljhts, fn
Union.

STAND-BY PERSONNEL
PERMANENT TEMPORARY

427 Chestnut St.Unien
964.7717

Also available all office skills
— — — K 111
LARGE NEWARK Insurance
Agency needs gal frlday, typing &
dictaphone experience. Accident 8.
health claims experience helpful.
Full time, salary open. Call 62),
1100,
— — — Kl-B-1
LEGAL SECRETARY - Suburban
Union office. Top skills required.
Salary commensurate with
experience, 686.7020,

MACHINISTS, LATHE HANDS,
steady , good pay & conditions,
advancement, benelits Linden

MEMORIAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL

lfOO Galloping Hill Rd.Unlon
487.1900

R 1-8.1SALES HELP
experienced. Exclusive Women's
Shoo. Pull or part time.

• 4*7.1i9I
K 111

SALESPBRSON Exp, bras J,
girdles. Pull or part time. Top
salary to qualified person.
Suburban Corset, 170 Elmora Ave:,
Eli*. 3J4M3J.

Sales Person/Experienced
For ladies high fashion, prestige

•- -""— - - " JMJIM,store in Millburn, Call

SECRETARIES
Ril l

No fee

MANAGER
ASSISTANT WANTED

DUD to rapid expansion currently
M3 stores, we're looking lor a
motgred-indlviduat for our
Livingston Mall store with 3 or
more years Managers experience.
This .ladies, |r. specialty, chain
offers a position for an Individual
who loves fashion and Is
conscientious for future
advancement. Call Mrs. Hogg 994
9024. or write Cain's, 28 Livingston
Mall, 07039.

C i e i
MBDICAL ASSISTANT

Needed part, time In doctor's
office. No. exp. necessary. Send
details of edge, backgrnd., and
exp. to Class, box 3057, CO
Suburban Publishing. 1291
Stuyvcsant Ave., Union, N.J. 07083

R 1 81

NURSES

RN'S
3 p.M.-n P.M.
11 P.AA.-7 A.M.
FULL TIME

Join the professional team of a
leading teachlno community
hospital. At OVERLOOK you'll get
challenelnp assignments, liberal
salary and benefits and excellent
professional learning and
advancement opportunities.
CONTACT PERSONNEL AT-

Overlook
Hospital

MorrlsAv pSumml^N.J,
(201). 522-2241
>! opportunity Employer

—— R i a l

Cash Bonus
Register at once

AO TIMPS .
101 N. Wood Av,,Linden 9211401
1995 Morr is Av.i Union 964-1301

j K 1 S 7

SECRETARY
Experienced secretary, with jood
steho skills required, by small
growing company, in Springfield,
Salary based on experience. Oood
benefits. Call Aetna Felt Co., 467.
2420, no agencies.

K 111

SECRETARY
With good typing and steno sKills
for office in Short Mills, Excellent
Benefits. Call Miss Hirter, 379.
6700,
BquaiopportunityEmpleyer M -P

R l-8-l
SECRETARY, Suburban CPA
Office, experienced, Lite stono.
Good typist. Knowledge of
bookkeeping. Excellent working
conditions. Call 376 3534.

• -— - Rl B-l

Equal

OFFICE WORK-PART TIME
for IDCBI fuel company. Record
Keeping, fil ing; typing, and light
warehouse duties, Approx. 4 hrs
per Bay. Ideal for. retired person.
37«4300, 9 5i 30 weekdays
. ^ - a . •_- -- n . I f \ * i

RENT THATROOM with a Want
Ad. Minimum 4 lines (JO average
length words) 16 00 call M6 770O

SECRETARY
FINE OPPORTUNITY IN

OUR LEGAL DEPT.
Kemper, one of America's
l a r g e s t i n s u r a n c e
organizations needs an
experienced secretary to work
for an attorney in our legal
department, someone who is
famil iar with legal terms
would be ideal, but you don't
have to be a legal secretary.
One or more years clerical and
steno experience plus 2 years of
business school necessary.
You'll earn a good salary, have
outstanding benefits and en|oy
the interesting work in a very
pleasant atmosphere. Please
apply In person or call 522 4J02

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES

75 DeForest Ave. '
Summlt.N.J.

GqualOpportunltyEmployerAA F
— • • — ^ " ^ ^ — R l.J.l

Help Wanted • Men & Women 1

TOOL MAKERS
INSTRUM8NT MAKERS

1st CLAiS ONLY,
Experienced in smali, super
precision work, Keniiworth, 241
3991.
— — . C t i l

WAITRISS
No experience necessary, 5 days
Mon. thru Fri,, hours 12 noon" to 7
P.M. Call 379.4161, 100 Springfield
Ave,, Ipringfield,

: — — — — K i t I
WAITRESS WANTED

EXPERIiNCEDONLY
CALL 37§.M)7

ASK FOR NICK
R l i l

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
SOMEONE In our neighborhood
for light delicate laboratory work
Permanent position, age no
barrier,

ALLIEDCHUROIN LAIS.
70 Howard St., irvington, N.J,

3733131-Ask for Mr, B,
• K i l l

W I WANT SOMEONE who cares
for his family and wants the finer
things in life, who Is not content
with earnings of s!5Q per week.
Call for a job Interview only 376
3903.

— — Rl-29-1
WILLI1I6 TO LEARN NEW
TRADE? OPPORTUNITY FOR
S1S6,45 PER WEEK. PHONE
TODAY 486 3434

— R 1IJ.1
WOMAN NEEDED To care for 2
school aged children, several
nights a week + some weekends.
Live in or out. 371.M97,

Emploinunt WinterJ 2

« • • • • • • • m
C A R P l N T B R l i y e a r s
experience, in all phases, building
custom built houses, would like a
job wi th good construction
company or carpentry contractor.
Call 7i3 1B32 *ves.

— — — K.I 292

ATTENTION PRINTIRSt
VARITYPER. MODIU OS 1
BEST OFFER CALL Mr,
DeHrnroetlo, 6B* ' no

BEAUTIPUL 1ATH SHOWROOM
Clearing many floor samples to
make room for new displays
Large savings, vanities marble
tops, faucets, meditine cabinets
etc installation available

BEAUTIFUL BATHS
Center Island, Rf n Union 687
8555, 9 to 9 P M , no Wed PVDS
_ _ _ Kl 22
BEDROOM. Living room, dinette,
lamps etc , excellent condition,
reasonable 675 9254 ar ]7ft 1983,
eves, 7 to 9 P.M

^ _ _ _ _ — Kl i

BEDROOM SET Blonde, 2
dressers, bed, night table, new
".prmg f. mattress S200 Call 372
729B

_ _ — B I B

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK
iOethsemaneOardensMausoleum j
Stuyvesant Aye,, Union 681-4300 j
Offiee;1S00 stuyvesant Ave,,Union I

CEMETERY PLOTS !
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL PARK j

2 CHOICE PLOTS
CALL _ 7 1 HA T.F 1

CHANNEL MASTIR telephone |
answering system. Like new - S6S, •
PMOTQSTATCOPHR.eerfectfpr '
small club or business. Dry copy in
7 seconds at .035 each. Full supply
Of papergood condition • $90, Call
S76 617B after 5 P.M.

CHILDREN'S GRADES DOWN,
AVERAGE? Stimulate your
child's desire to ie i rn with World
Book Encyclopedia, 22 vols, just
I3M, minimum (10 down, $12 per
month. 6I6.J976.
— — — — — K i i

CONTENTS OP 4 ROOM APT,
including rarpctin^j color 23 m
TV pverythmq ta se sold at
sacrifice low prices 351 1255 or 10
4 Sat Jan 1Q B Bndford Terr
Irv

— K 1 i
DEN FURNITURE Sl«p '.ofa, 6
ft Unit mcludr>s bar Hi Fi ^
storage 376 6769 alter 3 P M

R l 8

DINjNO ROOM SET J,
COMPLETE BEDROOM SET
CALL ANYTIME 373 8751
— — * 1 B
3 ELECTRIC HANGING SIGNS 4
FT X4FT" 6 FT X6FT J< , FT
X I I FT CALL IRVINGTON
LIGHTI NG 374 4747

R 1 i
EVERY THURS. Flea MM,
Antiques npw merchandise
produce b^kfd gggd* 10 a m 6
P m Wesley Melhodist Cnurch
S0S3 WoadBrtdge dve Edison
(̂ BJwn. Ford 8, Amboy Aves,)
Dealers call btwn 9 12 neon. 731
0232
— Z-t-f-

FIREWOOD
51A5ONEQOAK

FREE DELIVERY
379 6041

GENERAL W-W SNOW TIRES G
78 14, on wrwe's Almost new call
M l 2408

- -" K i a
HEALTH FOODS We carry a full
line of natural foods, honey, salt
free s, sugarless foods nuts 1R
VINGTON HEALTH FOOD
aTORE 1 Orange Ave , Irvinglon
37! 6(93 SUMMIT HEALTH
FOOD STORE. 494 Springlield
Ave , Summit CR 7 2050

— R t f
NSURANCE Part time
w v̂e rfltmq pypertence i

sualty Lsratfen
nn Call 688 6362

fire

J&S

Hiir

INB
I3S.00

M A O l IN ITALY
375-2175 AFTER « P.M.

K M

FLEAMKT. Every wed,, Italian,
American Club, inman g. New
Irunswick Aves., Rahway, re-
opening wed,, Jan. 7,9 . 4. 315.7821,

FOR I A L E I Monroe posting
machine. Best offer. For mere
info. Call Mrs, Hyan at M67700,
— — — — — - HAT-F
FOR SALE — Apartment
turnlthjngs: green velvet couch,
red velved lady's chair, gray
man's chair, 1 mahogany eild
tables; also dinette set and
miscellaneous items. Best offer.
Call 241-3681,
— — HTF

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES
WELFARE & PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROiLBMS, INSTANT
CREDIT. IMMED. DEL, CALL
MR, GRAND, 3736611.

R t.f

musr
Auip

Mnrns

p i a i
USED appliances

geratnr* ^9'hpr^ dryers
O p c n l 8 j , s a * " k 10 9 22B
Hon Blvd *"u Plfd 746 31SQ

R 2 I
KITCHEN DINETTE SET Aalnut
Isrmica Tsp £ chairi excellent
cona<tion fa l l 171 2^7 Best offer

R 1 i
LUMBER for sale shelving 1 x
1? p nr ' 3 pnen 50 Peg Beards 4
II » 8 It . , S3 00 Call
IRVINGTON LIGHTING 374 4747

S I S

MATTREJSBl,factory rfiects,
frern S14 95 Bedding
Mcinutacturers, 153 N Park St",
East Orange, open 9 9, also M5
west ^ront S! Plainfieid

- - • " . - K I (

MAYTAG PORTABLE CLOTHES
W A S H E R , E X C E L L E N T
CONDITION CALL BET 6 1 8
P.M

374 4964
- - „ . _ _ _ _ R i fl

MEDITEflRANIAN Love seal &, 2
rethners, like new. Best offer. Call
eves, t, weekends, 6879663

K M
PIANO RENTALS

PROM Jl 00 PISH MONTH,
APPLICABLE TO PURCHASE-

RON DO MUSIC
HVVY. 22 AT VAUXHALL RO

UNION, N j . 687 2250

T E E N - A O B R I , find labs by
running Want Ads. Call 6147700

PIANOS ORGANS
Lnts nf Christmas trade ins from
S3S 00 Unlimited rentals from
S7 50 per inonlh Wjrcnouse for
Ind inq fn^jor brands FreP Aflyll
Organ LesSnns

FftlC Studios
Blue c ih f Shrjpp ng Center
Bn j t r 71 Watt Bung N J

122 7130
ra i l tor Appointment

— — B I B
10 P I N B A L L machines. Juke
b o . n 5150 UR npuv for" S«?5 We
B i i , i » r l l NOVEL AMUSEMENT
CO BS3ft?19

P I I
1 RED Large Cn^irs 515Q each §
It blue sola 5100 2 ' ea t i r gold lur
lounge S75 new crysfaf
chandel er S25 1 small marble
tahles 96J81JJ

R I B
SEWING MACH ,W repfl r an,
m t'f t t T O J . 1 In ,nur homi. » t
, | , , ,| rif !t nt ^di tpns o r .

I l l

STORE FIXTURES gift display
rack} record display rarks, large
S, srr M HrmrEa counters Call
IRVINGTON LIGHTINCi 37J 47J7

^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S I B

lOOWATIRBIDS
Complete king or queen size,
frame, mattress, liner. I yr. guar.
i?S 30 flay free t r ia l t,n
temBjrature contr, systems, 376
9170, 10 A.M. 8 P.M. „ , ,

Pets, Dop, Cats,

LOST, Cat, male, Persian, grey,
white & black 6 yrs old. Vicinity
Stuyveiant Ave. & Vagxhali Rd.
REWARD, 964 4271 after 5 P M.
. : _ _ — . _ R 1-116

Obedience Training
In Linden. Our 31s! year 5pecial = 12
week course 125. AM Breads. Nest
class starts Mon , Jan 12, 7;30
P.M. Other classes^ en Tues.L.
Thurs., or Sals TECK DOG
THAINiNG SCHOOL. 276 9119
after 6 P.M.
- • — " - — - - - • R I I 16

I WMTED TO B l O
Wanftd to Buy 17

Boats & Marine IS

LIONEL TRAINS Pay i f least
SSOÔ ea. for engines No. 406. 381, 9,
400 E. 1344. Top prices paid for any
trains. a64 2692

_. ^ ff-17

GERMAN BEER STEINS or
porcelain plates showing cities er
castles. 493474?
- — K i a 17

U.S.PLATE BLOCKS
S i n g l e s , a c c u m u l a t i o n s ,
col lect ions. Canada. Top prices
paid . 537 lOOJ

R 1 29:17

OLD CLOCKS WANTED
Any condition: Top prices pai:d.
Also clock Repairs 687 6808̂

; :

LOBSTER BOAT, Si ft., new
engine V I , new pot hauler, radio,
depth recorder, compass. 371 6173.

R l l l S

TV SIT WANTED
PORTABLE,BLACKiWHlTE

a, COLOR CALL 6876674.
R t.f,17

Pits, Dap, Cats 16

DOB OBEDIONCE. 10 ieSSii,
icurieSJO UNION. WESTFiELD,
f. SUMMIT N J. DOG COLLEGu,
6B7 >393

R T F

CASH: For Silver 4 gold coins &
stamps. Used gold, sterl ing
jewelry, dental "go ld, pocket
watches t. etc. Estates. Highest
prices paid. OENN/S RARE
COINS, §20 Siuyvesant Aye,.
Irvington. N.J 0711V Call 375 5499
anytime.
_ R 1-22-17

Business Opportunities 3

EARN EXTRA INCOME AS A
SUPERVISOR - Newspaper
carriers in Rosene, Roseiie Park,
Keniiworth, Union and Miliburn;
Thursday 8. Saturday mornings;
must have full size car, van or
station wagon,1 fiat salary plus car
allowance. Call 6147700, ask for
circulation dipt. H,t f

DELI-eROCBRY-LUNCH,
tremendous bargain—owner
retiring L will sacrifice. Minimum
cash required. Good area=!ong I
established Call 374 0031, 371I173. I

— — — — — Z 1.8-3 •
PARTNER WANTED FOR :
BUSINESS in North Jersey, I have '
the product s. the leids, but need ,
help to run the business. He shoulct ;
have administrative ability, sales
experience s. money to live en
temporarily. Could start part time.
Excellent future. Call Mr. Kay, toll
free, (BOO) 64J9101 or (60?) 691 2726
days or (609) 692-2179 eves.
' K11S3

BUSINESS and SERVICES DIRECTORY
•6B6-7700 These Experts Are As Near As Your Telephone •686-7700

Alarms 21

C & C ELECTRONICS
COMMERCIAL BURGLAR

L FIRE ALARMS

K.T1.I1

Building Materials 24

Electric Repairs 37

j AwS
personals 5

MRS, NANCY 245=9763
HANDWRITING ANALYSIS

Horoscope & character reading, 9-
7 P.M. daily. 291 So, Miehiaen
Ave,, Keniiworth, J4S 9763, '
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ R1-22J

STOP SMOKING
Self Improvement,Self Hypnosis

964 0311
The Hyeno-Technic Center

_ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ Z TF-S
SWEDISH MASSAGE

i y Experienced Massage
Therapist. Call for Appt, 6744137,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i ,,,5.5

BE INDEPENDENT: BEAT
INFLATION Send stamp for
brochure of tested home money,
making Ideas and plans to help you
stay ahead! Russel, Box 19i IH,
Maplwood, N.J, 07040,

, , Z129S

D I S T R I B U T O R - M l g . wjod
winaows, doors, trim, harelware.
Facilities open to jenerai public at
substantial savings, -open
weekdays to i p rn. Sat. to noon.
964-lISl

SILRITIMILLWORK
SLOG. SUPPLY CORP,

^81 Rahway AVe.; Union,
— K t.f.24

ILICTRICIAN
CHET IRICKSON

Small lobs specialist.flood lights,
Outlets, etc. 399-9794,
- _ _ ; K 1 29.J7

jaMELECTRie
Residential i , commercial Wiring,
also Carrier room air,cenditioner
sales, call 352 6i l f flays, eves 3IJ.
2168.
• =^——. K I f 37

Landscape, Girdinini 5?

LANDSCAPE GARDENER
New Lawns Made Monthly
Maintenance Spring Cjeaning.
Shrub Planting and Pruning. Lawn
Repair sr>et seeding and Lime and
Fertiiiiina

i l B V BIASON6BLI RATBS
can c Merk,, 743 6054

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ HA t.f,57

Miintenmte Sewicj

Carpentry

Lost & Found

LOST: Bankbook No. 10 019149
Harmonia Savings. Morris Ave_,
Eli7aheth, Payment stopped
Please return to bank.

R 18 6

CARPHNTER CONTRACTOR
AH types remodeling, additions,
repairs & aiterafions. Insured,
<FJm p. Riviere, sis 7296.

CAR PINTIHCONTR ACTOR
Additions, kitcrient fl, bath
remodelinq All types reea'rs i
a'ttrations Free estimates R.
Hqinie, 617 J9M

REPAIRS — Porches, steps,
bathrooms, ti l ing, additions,
masonry, painting, Worn
guaranteed. 763 7i3|j after I p.m.,

" h _ _ KM5.J7

Music Instructions

0UITAR INSTRUCTION, at your
home. Learning to play is fun.
Reasonable rates. Experienced
teacher. Call Larry Fruend, 688-
6420. After 5:30 P.M.

• • R 16-13
GUITAR LESSONS

For beginners, advanced, &
professionals. Any style m guitar
by professional Instructor. Don
Rlcci Lcntine, 687*5773.

_ R3-J 13

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT WITH
KELLY GIRL

For all office skills Typists.
Secy's and for all general
office help

KELLY GIRL
5H4-B RaritanRd.,RO5BlleShop Ctr

Roseiie. N J

241-6011
Equal opportunity employer

—ta—^-iiai^^—•—*•»••• R 1 e 1-

STENOGRAPHER
1 person office; general office work
In smnll rntgr: establishment.
Knowledge of Bookkeeping would
be helpful.

Calvin-Friedman Co.
MJMORRISToke .

PIANO LESSONS
For people of alt ages S.
musical levels Choice of
studies Include... Pop 8, Rock

lano; Theory, Cords -&
larmonyr Jarz piano A,

improylzatlon (using John
Mejiegan series); and
classical, call jerry Vena. 464-
5496. Berkeley Heights.

" 18 13

MAIRONRY, Work Ouaranteed
76i7» i , 371,1B55 after 1 PJ»

| Carpeting & Rug Cleaning 28

CARPiTCLIIANING
AT ITS BEST

CALL
AMBRlCAN HOME CARE

9949MS
Any siie Living room,

Dining areas, hall,
SM.fi

Completely Insured 100 pefeent
Customers Satlifaetion, Experi
Upholstery Cleaning Available.
—. K l-B^Si

Enttrlainment 35

PUPPET SHOWS—Original hand
Puppet program^ for ail occasions.
Clip a. Save/3J5 1570,
_ ^ _ _ _ K 3 4.39

Furniture Repairs 4!

FURNITURfs POLISHINS
R E P A I R I N G . ANTIQUES
RESTORED, H I P I Nl SHI NO.
HENRY RUFF CALL MU (5665.
— „ - - „ _ • . ~ - R t.f.4J

Ginj i Doorŝ

OARAOl BOOBS, INITALLID,
garage extensions, repairs' &
service, electric operators and
raaio controls Stevens Overhead
Door CO. Ctl I 0749 R t f 47

Heating 49

• Gang* Ssles

• net Mtrkets

• Rummigt Sales

• Basement Sales

• Yard Sales, etc.

k
k

K 1^1

SUPERINTENDENT
For 18. family apt. house. Local
man. preferred; for Stuyveiant,
near Chancellor Aun. , Irvington.
Phone Mr. -Meriger. «23 5»5».
- ~ K1B1

TELEPHONE WORK1RS
work from home, no lelllng, aood
P B V

Dear Classified Advef Using Dept,
Suburban PuhllshlnO;

For Sale ads certainly cto work Irt
Suburban's local .community
newspapers. Ad ran In. your
classified section on.Thursday ant)
I sold II on the .first;calL,v there
were m»ny calls thereafter from
interested people In Roseiie,
Linden, Keniiworth etc.

B.R,
Unlcti

~ — . HA t.f
ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET, Sat., i
Jan. 31.10 4 PM St James School
Gym. 41 So. Springfield Av,.
Springfield. SO dealers. Space
available 376 4830,

Z l *
APARTMKNTSALE , .

Jan 9 B, 10th. 10;30 . 4:30 PM.
Entire contenti ot « rooms mujt
go. „ 531 Washington Ave.,
K i i t h , , - , • ,

R 1.8

GEORGE'S CLEANING SERV.
Steam cleanlni Of carpers ' ^ price
» cents per so, ft. Also upholstery
cleaned. Free est. Call 574-AM1
days or J76 057B eves.

K 1.29 28

MacDOUGALL CLEANING SERV
Carpet steam cleaned, Vj price. 9
centssq ft. Call JohnMacDougall.

2339372
. K3 4 2B

CARPETS steam cleaned
professionally in your home, l ie
sq. ft., store or oHIce, 8c sq. ft
Free estslmates. Call Don V25 1423

C-32628

P. R.PETILLO
AIRCONDITIpNINSi.

Heating Specialists, Humidifiers 8.
controls- 14 Hr, Serv, 841S403.

— — — R 129 49

Home Improvements SO

LINN CONSTRUCTION
t o . Inc.

CARPENTERS ROOFERS
we Build 8. Repair

ADDITIONS .DORMBRS
ROOPS .OUTTlftS * LBADERS

,OARA6B DOORS.
,FAMILV BOOMS
Many Referenees

Fully Insured
Pree Bstimates

688-8230 371.1654
— ^ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — R 1 29 50

62

Odd jobs 66

LIGHT hauling, clean up garages,
basements, remove Old furniture

CHARLESLANIET
MAINTINANCE SERVICE
MY6ARS EXPERIENCE

Floors waxed 8. eleaned; homes,
oHices; complete janitorial Work.
i4 a. si normal rm. 681 6919, at

^ ? - R 1-29-6S

Misenrv 63

A L L

JL i O,

MASONRY — Steps ,
s 'ivaferproefing. Self
d insured A. ZAP
MU 7 6J76 or ! 5 3 4D79

- - - - - - - R t.f.43
AL GEN1S

'.lASON CONTRACTOH STIPS
'SIDEWALKS PATIOS

SPECIALIZi IN SMALL JOBS
til RAY AVE , UNION, N.J

486 i l l !
_ .. ., , , R t-f-63

CALL M l LAST. All masonry
Blaster ins, waterproofing, self

employed and in^yred. Work
Guaranteed. A NUFRIO, 3D yrs

_ R tf.6J

M A S O N R Y
we specialize in digging
basements = waterproofing ,
foundations wails- installing
new cement floors. All kinds of
masonry work. Asphalt
driveways.

j , RESIDENTIAL
CALL 643.1417

B 1 29-63

THE FINEST IN MASONRY.
Brick, Block, stone, stucco
concrete No lob fee small. Free
estimates. Call (270643.

i;M^i__ . K.tf.4.

N i l O ODD ions dent1 C'eafiig
ja f ioes , B i iemsn i i aitics,
^ l n p debris, genifai clean up.

K t.f-66
IRV CAN FIX IT — e's-fU'na, e^r

ATTENTION HOMEOWHeRS!
A!! :ci, cellars, garages and y i ra t
cleaned All dirr and ru66ish
remuved Leaders ana gutters
feaneo, trucking Very reason,
able rates

. .i'JLZJL**. HA f.f.66
RUBBISH REMOVAL

All appliances, furniture, wood
and metals taken away. Attics,
Basements and gar»ges cleaned
oyl. ReasonaBie rates. 32J 2713.

HAVE A PROBLEM? Call Mr. Fix
It carpentry, sanitex, interior
cainting and misc. repairs, 371,
M29

: K 1 1 A 6

Painting_& Paperhiniing 68

« HOUR SERVICE
i family, OUTSise or Inside, S27J, 2-
3. U75 SM7i i up Roams,
Hallways, offices, I ] I & î p, Also
carpentry, gutters S, leaders.
Commercial L residential Very
reasanaBit. Free estifr.a'es Free
minor reeairi Fully insured, 373-
,000 or 37,5,36. R

FREDERICK W. RICHARDS
PAiNTING I PAPERHANGIKB

ALSO CEILINGS PA1NT1D
I 3S1 SiOi UNION
' 761 0769 MAPLEWOOD

_ _ _ — _ _ _ _ RTF,6i

• m m m m mm m m
Painting I Paperhanpng SB

Piano Tuning 70

L.L. PAINTINO
Interior i Exterior ReasonaBle
rates. Expert workmanship. Free
estimates, 617.1419. •

PIANO SERVICE PLAN S6J per
year includis 2 tunings s free
repair work. You jy$f pay for
parts. Call J45-4J23,
• — ^ C3.S6.70

Plumbing 4 Heating 71

PLUMBING & HEATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations,
Bathroomi, kitchens, hot water
eoilers. steam 1 not mater
-ysterns Modern stwer clean^-g
Cornmtrciai t, resiflfnee Ca:'
H im Trielier, E5 3 0660. z , ,

NEEDA PLUMBER?
CALLCERAHD

ioB too small Reasonable
ates. Call 3J1 6409

Moving h Storage

CARPET INSTALLED
wall to wall. Plus repairs
Experienced. Call Andy

7SS 6781
K 129 W

J a R DISCOUNT CARPET
7B1 Lyons Ave., trvinaton

3745172
Full lirieof carpeting for

all vour needs
Carpet cleaning done in your home

K t f M
CARPETS PICKED up 8. relayed

CARPET STEAM CLEAN ING
Minor repairs free. Reas.

Call Rich 731 9591
_ K t-f-2fl

KITCHEN
Do it yourself - save S500 or more.
We will design and estimate for
free the renovation of your
Kitchen, we wil l do what ever you
can't do. such as p lumbing,
formica, windows or doors. Choice
of B different type wood cabinets.
Cabinets & appliances at discouni
prices. 24 hours free delivery on
most cabinets & appliances
J 8. S GENERAL CONTRACTORS

INSURED 1728768
_ — R 1:39-50

Ceilings 30

TONY SUZINSKI
Suspended coilinos., wall
painting, home repairs.

212 4682
K t.f-30

Chimney CI«niBf 3I/1

AAA-l CHIMNBY AND
FURNACE CLEANING CO. All
Kinds of chimney and heating
work, fireplaces cleaned. Call 527-

35

parkingASPHALT Drly«w«y». ...
lots, AH work'tJant,'with DO'
roller. Al l kinds, mslonry
taMorgese, « Paine "

THE BROTHERS
CARPENTRY. ROOFING

PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES. 3740292

— R 129 50

A « M COMPLETE HOME
IMPROVEMENTS: Roofing &
siding & repairs. Any typ«.
Interior & exterior painting. All
work guaranteed. Free estimates,
fully insured. 674 3206. 687 1024,
—•—™ R 2S SO

COMPLETE BASEMENTS
ALTERATIONS. ADDITIONS
CEILINGS PHONE HARPER

2413090
K t-f SO

CALLCENTRAL
ANTHONY D'ALESSIO

BUILDER 8. CONTRACTOR
For all your Home Improvements.
From custom kitchen cabinets,
bathrooms, alum siding, roofing,
etc No iob loo small or too big.

6S7-&SM - Union,
_ _ _ — — R 129-SO

64

rf f fLY^OVIRS
LOCAL 8, LONG DISTANCE

AQent-North American van Lines
The OENTLSmen movers

3821380
RM 44

DAN'I PAINTINO
AND DECORATING, INT. S.EXT
REASONABLE RATH. FREE
i iT IWAfE i . INIUBID ]B9.9l34.

SIDNEY K A l i
PAINTiMG, PAPBRHANOiNS,
,'LASTiHING IWT, 1 EXT.
FREE ESTIMATIS, 6B7.7"!

. R t.f,6g

PAINTING a DECORATINO, Int
i. Ext. Alterations, pantling. Free
t*t. Insures, K, Senrethofer. 6(7
1137, flays, 687 1713 eves & wknas

— R t-f-M

PAINTINO. EXTERIOR J. INT.
IRIOR. Trv us! Gooa (ob,
reasonable rates Free estimates.

1 3

J jAMNIK
Exterior g, inlerior painting,
deceratins I, PaBefhanglng. Pree
Mtimates Call 617 MM or 6176619

MOVING
U>eai'& Long Distance

insured
K«p us moving and you ^av

PAUL'S M8.M MOVING
19}5 Vauxhall Rd .Union

6 6 8 7 7 6 8 " • • • I

GKlRALTAK MOVING CO.
521 per nr.. perioi^aMv supervised,
insured, lurniiure F>3cklt?d Loc^l &
statewide. Short I n ^ to and irom
?j hour service. Tree rttim^tes
Piano ,!ipccJatisTs. 7JA 5700, (SOOJ

M_.i7r. -RM.64
MOVING 4 HAULING

"DIRT CHEAP". Local «. long
distance. For free estimates csll
485 19S».

R l-3»-64

INT. » BXT, PAINTINO,
LEADER & OUTT1R WORK
F R I 1 ESTIMATE, INSURED
STEPMiN DECIW 65)0, R (

PainUng 1 Paperhinf ng 61

INTERIORS, EXTERIOR
PAINTINO, LBADERS &
OUTT1RS. FREE ESTIMATES,
INSURED. 6147913 OR 753-7939,
MR, j . GIANNINl,

Kitchen Cabinets 55

DOLLY MADISON'. Kitchens,
factory showroom, .RK n .
Springfield. Kitchen design ser
vice a, modernizing by one Of New
Jersey's largest manufacturers of
V.tchen cabinets 37» to/0
— _ . — R t f 55

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold B\ Installed- Old cabinets
resurtacea with Pormlca.
Formica counter tops. 4860777;

R 1!) Si

BEHBERICK »,SON
DELIVERY SERVICE

Low cost moving 8. deliver ing
Special senior cltnen rates

Fully insured 7S5 1759
— R 2 76̂ 44

Florida Specialist

DON'S
ECONOMY MOVERS. INC

Local 8. Long Distance
DON ALBECKER, MGR

Unfon. N.J

PAINTIHB
INT, i EXT TRIM WORK.
APARTMENTi NO JOB TOO
SMALL

PAINTING
FROMIRVINQTON KETIS

painters. Int. ext. Fully insured.
Call anytime. 372 S3U or 371 »717.

CAftLP.KUtlHNBR
INTBRIORPAINfjNOiPAPER.
MANOINO. FIRST CLASS WORK,

INSURED, 37S 0M7.
— R 1 3968

AMERICAN PLASTERING CO.
SDCclallsts In ; Sheet rock,
plastering, painting & small paten
repairs.
Free estimates An. Egjn
N. Goldstein 4S8J6J4
• • R12-tB-6«

MILLER -S MOVING
Reasonable rotes. Local, long
distance. Shore specials. Insured.
Free estimates 245-3N8

— - ftlMU
SMORTLINE MOVERS,

packing ; «. storage. Appliance
moving, Specialiilna in piano
movino. 1* hour service. *B& 7247.

• • • • • ft t f t l

PAIHTBAS. ATTENTION! Si,!
yourself to over M.GO0 families
with a tow cost Want Ad Con 666-
7700.

PAINTBR— Interior & exterior.
Free estimates. Fully insured. R.
Semanski.

447 8785.
— — — R t-f̂ SS
INTERIOR - Exterior painting.
Quality work, good paint, n*i yrs
experience. References. Free
estimates. Fully insured. 376-6994
after S.
— — - R 1-29-M

PENNIES PAINTING
8, roofing, seamless gutter
installed, exterior, interloi
painting. Fully Insured. Free
estimates, 24 hr. answerina
service. 3>3-26»3.

Rtfripfition Senrloi 76

LOCAL Refri ieratien % Air
conditioning Mechanic, repairing
ail types commercial refrigeration
equipment. Call J71BO03,

=— -̂ —^ Z3-4-76

Roofing & Siding 78

ROOFING New iTRepair Work
Residential = Commercial Fully
insured = Pree Estimates

6S6-45f9.
- Z 2 iJ.JS^

ALL-STATE ROOFING
Free 687«S1S7 Quick
Estimate Service

•cializing in ail type ?oofs ans
mi«5 gutters. FuHy insurea

Above ail . a good roof.

MENIA ROOFING CQ.Re rooting
4 roof repairs. LeJderJ i, Gutters,
Guaranteed & insured. Free
estimates. Call in 4197, 2 f f

WILLIAM M. V l l T
Roofing Seamless Gutters

Prte estirnatts, Oct own work
N.J, insured Sinee 193J.37311SJ.
- - T " 2

Slipcovers SO

BUY FACTORY direct & save,
plastic slipcovers, custom pin.
fitted in your home*. All colors,
guages. Free home demo,, 34 hfs.

•UY DIRECT from laetofy &
save. Plastic slipcovjrs, custom
pin-fitted in your homt. All ecilofs,
all gauges. Free nqme
demonstration, it hrs. M2M17.

81Snow Removal

SNOW PLOWING, ODD JOBS
& LIGHT HAULING,

Alfred WIIKins
687 0541.

Tile Work 84

ANTHONY OsNICOLO & Son Tile
contractor ^Kltctiens, Bathrooms
& Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
given. 686 5550. z j , 4 . M

Tree Service 86

FRANK'S Tree Service-Prunlno,
spraying _ tree removal
spedalisl. Firewood &woodchips.
Office, in itia, nite 3/4 an

CARPENTERS, ATTENTIONS
Sell yourself to ovtr to.000 fomillw
with a louv cost want Ad. Call aM-
7700. . . .
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CASH F O « SCRAP
Lend your ear, Cast Iron, tl.OO per
100 lbs,, ncwspaMri. 70 cents per
I N (at., tied up bundles (rat si
tef t i in materials. No. 1 copper, «6
eints per ib. Bre»» lust la cents per
!b. Rags, ,01 cents, L H I and
b*tteri«> we also buy computer
print outs & tab cards. We alia
hindlt Baper drives for scout
troops and sivie associations. A l P
PAPER STOCK CO., 4J 54 5a, joth
I t . , irvinoton. (Prices sublet! to
ehingf5. 574.1750.

- _ , — — _ _ _ . Ktf l?

BUY AND SELL BOOKS
311 PARK AVt,, FLAINFIBLD

PL 4-3900 ^ _ f J J (

Orlo ln . l R teye l tnScrapMt t i l
MAX WEINSTBIN SONS

SiNCft I9J0
24Ja Morris*mve,, union

Dally 8-5. Sat, I I M6S23t
•— K t-M7"

PRIV, Collector, buys stamps h
colni etc. Call ail others _ then me,
I will top prices tor premium
materials: 2J3D9I7 anytime,

' — R 1.J9-17
P R I V A T E C O L L I C T O R wants
silver or gold jewelry, broken,
new. Of antique, TOP PRICE
IMMEDIATE CASH Call 3541004,
— • — Cl M17

WANTED TO BUY
individual Items or entire contents
of your home, Estate sales
professionally conducted. Call
Mrs, Foreeila M77071

_ _ _ R 189.17

1BUSINESS
DIRECTOHYl

Too lale to classify

Carpeiitn; 27

CARPBNTRY—All kind!, repairs,
roofing, gutters, sheetroeklna,
ceilings, ReasonaBie Rates, 3

*B-. C1.1M7

Drtumaklng 34

ALTERATIONS
MEN'S k
CLOTHES,

ON LADIES',
CHILDREN'S

Electric Repairs

Gall 219.1161
— C1IJ4

37

ELBCTRICAL INSTALLATION
and repair. Quality rated work,
copper wire used exclusively. S.
QRINDUNQER IL ICTRIC,

SISIII
K12937

Homi Imprwiminti 50

THE BROTHERS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY.ROOF ING-
A L U M I N U M S ID ING
INTERIOR S. EXTERIOR
P A I N T I N G , MASONRY
WORK. FREE ESTIMATES.

Wa do our
own work
374.0292

- • « _ « — _ „ _ _ R 1-29-50.

Kitchen Cabinets 55

HELP PLEASi H E L P - I O
kitchen displays, so different yet
prices to fit anyone's budget.
Complete |ob, 35-50 pet, off, 574,
9711,

— — Pn.J9.S5

Houses for Sale

ELIZABETH
6family, four . 5 rm apartments i ,
J eff. Asking H9.900, F o r further
information contact Oorciyea
Agency, M l Chestnut St.^941 3441.

BRieKTOWN
2 bedroom Ranch, large rooms,
garage, baseboard heating, patio,
outdoor shed, brick 4. aluminum
front, Mi,9W, Call otter 4 P M , 9J0
9296,
— • — Z 1 I 9 4

HILLSIDE

OWNiR ANXIOUS
Well.constructed Colonial in
desirable area, near everything,
Features I spacious rooms plus ret
room, 2 ear garage. VA or FHA
terms avail, to quiHtied buyers.
Hurry your ealil

T IME REALTY. BROKER

1 «^B

Apartments lor Rent VI

HILLSIDE
i\'i room apartment 2nd floor. J
Adults or Business couple only.
Heat t, hot water supplied. 964.
3J9J. call after 6 P.M.

Z l i 9 7
IRVINOTON
Si's beautiful rooms, 1 family
house i $195 4- own heat 8. utilities,
security a. references. Near to
Chancellor & Union Ave, buses to
l i l t , 4 N.Y., etc, 372 0476, 371O12J,

Loins, Finance Companies 60
•1 •_ _i • • • • H •

NEED A PERSONAL LOAN?
For info., pick up the phone and
call 2735400. Universal Guardian
Corp. LOANS.
— • — R 12960

Maintenance Service 62

Cleaning Semees 32

HOUSEWORK OOT YOU BQWNt
General cleaning, steam
extraction carpet cleaning, floor
waxing s, stripping, window
cleaning, carpet a, upholstery
shampooing. Bonded,Insured.
Free estimate. Call bomestieare
at

371-B3SQ
_ _ _ _ K I I 31

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
service.waning, shampooing
janitorial. 133.0910, fully insured
" - - - - ej.1933

USBD CARS DON'T DIB,,,th»y
just trade-away. Sell yours with a
ioweost want Ad. Call 6167700.

SINCi V 3 M / 1954
100% Guaranteed

60 DAYS • 2,000 MILES
Quality Used Cits

IMinthter 2.S6B mllti, whlchfver
comet lint. Front l i l t •nimbly,
f t i r exit, Brike iysttro, engine,
fffinsmiiilsn. Parts cng ii&sr
paid by Alreeolta,

AUTQMOTIVI COIF,
219SMIUIURNAVL .1

NUHWGOB * TfcMItT

ACE WELDING
Mow.westfieldAvf.

Roselle park
Mobile welding unit. Specialize in
magnesium dock plate i Heiiaic.
24S.4737 . 916.1735,
— — — — — - Z1S9 94A

Odd JOBS 66

ATTICS, CELLARS, OARAGES.
YARDS CLEANED, T H E i WORK
I. LiOHT HAULING.

2414119
— — — R 11966

Refrigeration Service 76

A & A APPLIANCE SERVICE
Repairs off all brand name
refrigeration fc washers. Gibson
authorlied dealer, 6IJ.2511,

Roofing^ Siding 71

YOU'RE PROBABLY PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR YOUR ROOF,
M4.62J9 964-3071
— — — 11§71

TV 1 Radio Service

Specialists on all makes of Color e.
Black 4 white TVs. All work
guaranteed. Same day service.
Call Allied, 374.4900,
—— • Z 1-2917

EXECUTIVES read ogr want Ads

when hiring employees. Brag

about yourself to over eo.ooo

suburban households! Call 666-

7700, daily 9 to I l M ,

IRVINGTON

MUST B I SOLD
See this conveniently located 3
bedroom Colonial on qverslied l o 1

with J car garage. Asking mid SO's.
Make offer, call now!

OAK RIDOi REALTY
RIALTORS 37(54131

MAPLEWOOD I

MOVE-IN CONDITION
Treat yourself to this tour
bedroom home on a tree.lined
street in the Tuscan grade
school area. Two full Baths.
Priced to sell in the JO's. Call
Betty Sheehy at 76S-6746, or

ALLSOPP
Realtors

IRVINOTON
Large JVi rooms available
immediately. Heat «- hot water
supplied. Apply at 41 Chester Ave,,
Superintendent.
— — — — — - Z 1197,
IHVINOTON

2Vz-3Va-a RftA, APTS,
Choice upper Irv, area! new
cabinet kitchens with appliances,
modern tile baths, newly
decorated »»S to S24S month.
Security i references required,
Csli-:

Century 21
PMS Realty Co.,Inc.

373.2287
— - _ _ _ — _ I 1197

IRVINOTON
3 rooms, heat and hot water
supplied, near transportation.
Security required. Adults
preferred. Call 3720310, _
_ _ _ _ Z 1.1997
IRVINOTON
3v, rooms, large modern eatln
kitchen, heat supplied. S2SI monm.
Near transportation. Call 37J0335,

_ _ — Z 1197
IRVINOTON Desirable 3 room
apartment, available Feb. 1st.
Convenient to shopping &
transportation. Call 133-1M2 for
appointment, zi-e-97

IRVINOTON
3 room apartment, heat 8. hot
water supplied, 411 Myrtle Aye,
Mature couple preferred, Must be

11-13.97

Apartments tar Rent 97

R O S I L L l PARK
1V? rooms, close to transportation,
rent 1110, available Feb.1st. AIM
Vft rooms, available Mar 1st, rent
1210, Call Supt,, J41.652I.

SPRINOFIILD
3 roems, heat a. ho, wa t er sup

— — — — • — - Z1B97
UNION
6 room apartment, extra clean, In 2
family home. Just $ years young.
Includes: wail to wall carpet,
sejenee kitchen,•dishwasher,
attached garage. 6 e . i area.
Available March i.iisoper month.
Gorman Agency, Realtor, 617-5010,

home. Call 616-8561,

UNION

UNION
Studio apartment with efflcl»ney
kitchen, full bath, private entrance
«. parking facilities, in private

Z1I97

6 rooms, IV") baths, Jnd door of 1
family. Adults preterred. No pets,
M2I month, 6if .Ji) l .

3 rooms, Ind floor, all utilities
included. Oooel location.
Immediate oeeupancy, CALL
BROKER 373.1500. ^ §^_

Firmi, Countiy, Shorn Preptr|^121

^ 1 1 1
3761266 I
Zl¥96>

GOING
OUT OF BUSINESS

LAMPS & SWAG FIXTURES
TABLES & GIFT ITEMS

ROSELLi PARK
1ST 1976 LISTINO

ALL BRICK
Lovely maintenaneefree Cape, 3
bedrooms, e i t in kitehtn # den,
finished basement, attached
garage. Asking Ml,900.

Geo. PATON Assoc,
Realtors, Mortgages, Ins,

416 Chestnut St, " Rosellepk.
241,8416

_ — _ z 11 w
SHORT HILLS

ROOMY COLONIAL
5 bdrms. on 2nd fir. + 2 full Baths.
Den a, lav, on 1st, 160' frontage. A
very attractive home listed at
SllQ.OOO.

REMLINGER
REALTOR

SPRINGFIELD

HERE'S VALUE!
See this charming 3 bedroom
Colonial with modern kitchen i Yv,
biths today. You'll be so glad you
did. Mid 4o's. Realtors, ,"

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372 Morris Av,,Spfid, 3764111

• — Z IB 96
UNION
4 bedrooms, ,2 full baths, living
room with fireplace, formal dining
room, new eatin kitchen, full
basement with finished rec room,
screened porch, arnpje closet
space, 1 car garage, principals
only, f6402i». "

zi.i.96
UNION
7 room split, central air, low taxes,
many extras. Asking ttl.ioo. 1436
Dorchester Rd., Union. 686 7749.

1 U 9 6

376,3319
Z 1 B 9 6

Apirtmints for Rent 97

• • • • • • • m m
GLEN RIDGE MANOR

960iLOOMFIILDAVE,
OLEN R IDOi

1 BEDROOM bl.EVATOR APTS
Suitable for Professionals. All Wall
to Wall carpeted, N Y . 8- local
buses at door. Includes

• Ho.it, Hot watnr S, <ias suppl
• Free Outside Parking
• Intercom 6. security Systems
PHONE; 429 9002 or 667-8557

- - Z IB 97

IRVINOTON
4 room apartment, 3rd floor.
Available Feb. 1. All utilities
O»eept electric supplied, tile bath
J, Nifehen. No pets. 371.J617.
— — • Z1-6-97
IRVINOTON
I'.j rooms, 2nd floor; see Supf,,
1073 Stuyvesant Av,, !opp,
Stuyvesant Village).

— Z1J.97

VAILSBURG (Upper)
5 rooms, heat, hot watsr supplied,
newly decorated. Small female
doj OK, Adults. 1230, Call
evenings, 371WS6.
— _ i . -—. Z 1 I 9 7

TOMS RIVER
Ji/j Acre Farm with I bedroom
home with outbuildings, neer
now golf course, zoned
residential, has approved 6 let
acre plus subdivision.

Cell fives, ' 141,621s

• HA t . f . l j l

VAILSBURG (UPPER)
Near city line, $ rooms, 3rd floor,-
heat a, hot water supplied. Adults
only. Write Class,, Box 3067,
Suburban Publishing Corp., 1191
stuyvesant Av,, Union, N.J^

WBSTfsiBLO
4 rooms, prime location walking
distance to station & shopping.
Modern kitchen wifn dishwasher,
wall to wall carpeting, storage
area and garage Included. Heat
and Hot water, no pets, 1 month
security required. Available Feb.
lst,v«00. per month, J31-73J4,

Apartments Wanted

BUSINESS COUPLE h adult
daughter seek 4 1 rooms,
Maplewood, Millburn, Union or
Springfield. Call after I PM, 761-

!2

AutoniBhile for Sila US

1 9 M P O N T I A C F I R l B I R 0 4speed
trans, with Ji9 motor, new paint
job, convertible, excellent
condition. Call 241.7416-
— K1.ilS6
i f M PONTIAC BONNEVILLE2
dr. hardtop. Automatic, power
steering and brakes. Air
Conditioning, snow tires, Ixceiien!
engine. Asking $22], Call 3356411,
— — H-TF.126
1970 Pontljic Cat i l lna A-C,
qxcellent condition, 1 Owner, new
snows.

Call 6161197
— K 1J.126

1975 P INTO M.P.O.3J00 CC
engine, snow fires, undercoat ing,
extra tires. S2,250

374.9191
K 1-8116

Cheyroltt 1974 4 Dr. Impal i ,
excellent condition in and out.
Automatie p.s., P.B., Electric
windows, factory air, 17,000 miles.
S3.195. 915 1161 between 9 A.M. a, 4
P,M, ^

• C 1-8-116
1971 P L Y M O U T H CRICKET 36,000
M!les, excellent running condition,
28 M P B , needs minor body work S,
paint, 1750, Call 611-3J41.
—Z _ _ _ _ _ K 1-1-126

Imports, Sports Cars 128

IRVINOTON '
Near Maplewood. 5 rooms, heat &
hot witer , l i lo , I R O K I R . Fee.
373 6161.

Z l i » 7IRVINOTON
2nd f|oor, 3 rooms, SS40 per month
utilities included.

Call 346-5891
Z1-B.97

IRVINGTON
Park PI . , i rooms, 3rd floor, near
buses a. shopping. Supply own jas
on gas heat. Adults. Feb. 1st, call
7631014.

—— Zl-i-97
IRVINGTON
3 rooms, 3rd floor, in lovely
residential area, near Maplewood.
Modern kitchen a, bath. Air
conditioned, heat supplied. Adults
only. No pets, i l l s . References
required. Call 371-1161 after 6 P.M.

Z 1 I 9 7
IRVINOTON
4 rooms, heat 4 hot water jupplied.
Available immediately. Near
Transportation. Call 3718717, 371.
013S.

— Z l-i-97
IRVINGTON (UPPER)
Private home; security, reference.
Adults only, 3 rooms, S175; 4
rooms, SHI . Call broker. 373il l7.

— — Z 1-197
IRVINOTON.MAPLEWOOD
LINE
j large rooms, heat jupplied.
Available Jan. 1st. call after 5
P.M. 372 2031.

— —— - — 1 1.197
KHNILWORTH
Modern living room, 3 bedrooms,
larae kitchen.dinlng room, 1300
(no"utilities). Feb. "276-4611,

- ——-—: - --- z i i-97
LINDEN it
3 new modern large rooms ft bath,
S19S month plus utilities. No pets.

STUDENT, male, seeks small
apartment; finished attic or upper
floor, with separate entrance
ideal, 6746041 after 6:30 PM.

Houses for Rent 101

C H A R M I N G HOMB on large
wooded lot a mile from New
Providence center. Purchase
option if desired, 173-4913; 27J.4144.

_ — Zl-1-101

Rooms for Rent 102

IRVINOTON
Furnished room, near Center,
private home, linens supplied.
Gentleman preferred. Call 371.
M ° 8 ' H 12-31.10!
SPRINGFIELD
FURNISHED BOOM with private
bath. Gentleman preferred.
References, Call 376 7325.
—_ _ _ _ _ _ — _ Z11101

PAHTS, ACCESSORIES- COC
•IMPORTS, SPORTS, jersey's
largest, oldest, nicest, supplier.
Imported Auto Center, behind rail
station Morristown- 3741616,

m
Autos Wanted 128

JUNK CARS BOUGHT
14 HOUR SERVICE

1,A. TOWING SERVICE
964 1106

K t f . l i ?

Garage for RentGarage 106

IRVINOTON
Oarage, Franklin Ter, 8.
Springfield Awe. 120 month.

373-0M3
___ _ _ _ _ _ — - Z 1-8-106

Available Fee
preferred. 416 0185,

Garage Wanted . 107

WANTBD—
h

D R O P ,
eekly in

BELOW WHOLESALE

IRVINGTON LIGHTING INC
1013 SPRINGFIELD AYE.

IRVINGTON CENTER
374*4747

Plan now
to step up

uture
iron NOW
urstjs In

AIR-CONDITIONING
HthfilGt".RATION A HFATINTI

OR
AUTO-MECHANICS

ANUUitSbL tNGiNtC

l OppotlunttyTfjintr
m Approved (or Vet e n Hi* TtJinlht

Tot mi)f# In1drm*m>"( C'li DT wrlU today1

(201)964-7800

LINCOLN*/

couple

Z1-8-97
MAPLEWOOD
i room ariarTrnpnt, IHoal for
business coupln ni?ar
transportation & thurchc1-,
Avatlabh1 immcdi.itLMy 7&1 4933

Z 1 8 97
MIDDLESEX
H a m i l t o n ! on A p a r t m e n t s ,
WnrrLTiville PO 8, Qoundbrook
Rd , rifdr RIL* 28 V'l fi. 5 room
apartments, 1 a, 2 bedroom
apartments, from 1215 Nr-wly
df(_oroted ."lir conditioned,
mcluclo1; cooking gas, heat 8, hot
water, iwimminq pool included,
on site pnrMnq Call 9Afl 0615 or see
Supt in Apt 27

Z 1 29 97
MORRIS TWP (MORRISTOWN),
1, ?, 3 bedroom luxury, A C,
G.irdcn Apartments, Pool, S275 up
N Y C bus, trains, 539 6611
laking applications

— • ZTF
ORANGE
597 Lincoln Ave, 3'7 room
apartment available Clean, well
rnaintainod building, located near
train fi.bus KrntsitJA See 5upt on
premir,r5

Z 1 8 97
RANDOLPH TWP. (DOVER
AREA)
H A M i L T O N I A N Luxury Apts ,
ceotpr Grove Rd , off Rte 10, 1
bedroom 31, a, 4 room apartments
from S225, 7 bedroom apartments
from S27S, A C, newly decorated,
free cooking gas, heat 8, hot water,
swimming pool included, on site
parking call 366 7015, or see Supt
in Dldq 11, Apt 5

— Zl 29 97

garage, home, lanlBht weekly in
Roselie Park area. Must be
lOCkable. Call MrfMCKInnOn, «»•
7?6o, • 1 •
— — — HTP107
Oarage wanted in Irvington area,
must be minimum of HVj Ft. In
length.

Call 3743000
— I 1-8-107

Acreage 110

Pocono — Big Ba l i Lake S i acre
lot. Year round rec community.
Indoor Outdoor pool, lake, fennli,
skiing, etc A magnlfleient
clubhouse. Buy from owner, Bve
7B0 0A30.

— HAT.P.110

LOCAL new ear dealer will pay
ovir book price for el. suburb.,
used ears. All makes 8, models
Also vintage cars. Imm. cash'. Call
Mr .£arr 7636226, 763-340p; \"_ _

JUNK CARS J, TRUCKS
WANTBD. Outrageous prices
paid; i also do towing,

688.3023 "
— — K 18-119

JUNK CAR! WANTIB
Also late model wrecks

Call anytime
1196469 and 353 60f 8

' — - K ft.129
T E E N - A Q i R S , find |ob» by
running Want Ads. Call 6867700 -

Stores (or Rent 114

ELIZABETH ELMORA
Corner W.Jersey St. -5000 sq ft for
store or office, w i l l divide
Direcily across from city parking
iDt, 209-2000.

— Z1W114

NEED HELP!
An Inexpensive HELP
W A N T E D ad In the
Classified pages of this
newspaper will reach over
30,000 nearby reader

'families. To place your ad,
call
— — 6 8 6 7700

S> 2-- •
£ 0 0 -

YEAR'S CLEAR AN
- /J MWMM Hdi-Up Trvdn

AVAIlMlf OPT10NSII39 MPG HIGHWAY!
24 MFG IN THE CITY!

PICKUPS! 1
With Pram I

74 CORON
4 Sp

74NOVA2-DR, $
h i g i , auio., I-Own.. 35.903 iru

73 Cf NTURY 4 Oi
46.111 i « v A-l ,

A'Ll ' *AVS!
Hjtf. , fopp*. n>tiu1i4, 1 ip <

?]CO*0liA . , ' lAVli
piy*, A M e t, p

74 MUSTANG It' tAVI
Nit, A«, FM. man1

t, ^ . 133901
t t , 23.413 mi. Mini,

73 NOVA ?-O»,
37,702f*i.T»»d

74 CHARCIR

Wh,t# 73?fl*m, auto
77 CHEVV WACON

IdnQlvraod 34 047 *\i a
71 COHOlLA

i , ( I AM .ode, 1 o -
74 DAT5UH ftlO

4 |p gr o
7JTH-41-OH

71 CIAHDVIUI4 D«,
Cdld, 4 Pr. Hi. air. J?,-?i4

70 CHfVT fiCK Ui>
l/2-Tort, nick. 3 i p . A M

41 CAOIUAC

Air outo rodoli 4d3tfrm|B I
73 VEGA WAGON SI WO1

T/O>O*» VVW roc* 46 i4fl m l«
7}VOlk$-EEUf II

modi! auio 4? 4 Mm
73CAtAUNA_ Dft 13

A^IO PS n 61
73CUTLAVV S Hl»'

•uifl 37O2Iml«
73 IAHOC*-I&ER »*VI

75 COiOLlA 4-011

147 in.
75 COf (XL* WAGON

7SCOVOUA4.bR
t J 5 »p 2 031

75 DAKT SW1HCH
3 D' gr

C*UIF
W W , 9,017 •!.
M M , 30.396 i t73COiVITTl .. l

Atriu AM/fM a
73 CHIVY MONTE74MAHKU3 DR

An eirfo AMjfM 35

Cpi Wt, 73,932 ai
PS. 79.979 «M.

'72CATAUNAWAOOff

•70 MAVERICK
J Of S«dq<ltun<f <r«^ll OK # A h H

EXPERT BODY WORK
HOURS: MON. THRU.Fm. 6-6. SAT IQ-2

See how
nice your car can
look for as low as
•FACTORY-OVEN BAKED
• ORIGINAL FACTORY

COLOR OR
• 7000 COLOR CHOICES

FREE COLLISION
ESTIMATES AII0

,•*''
LINDEN

415 Roselle St.
(Justofflof.'1

St. Georc^AVe. '
Intersecflbn-, , \ ,

Roseile &HusSa) '

486-1500

EAST
ORANGE

355 Central Ave.
(Just Off ' '•'•-

Exit 145 Garden
State,Pkwy) ,

C'JS "tl.'f./

•'"'

PAPER CUTTER—Hou-titri Cheng, whoia Chinos* paper cufflnBi ihown in ths
background will be on exhibit at Seton Hall University, South Orange, beginning
Monday, explains his work to Seton Hall ttaff secretary Margaret Chiang,

Cufting-up exhibition
Chinese paper art at Seton

An unusual art show featuring a dtmon-
stration and exhibition in the ancient art of
Chinese paper-cutting will open at Seton Hall
University, South Orange, next Monday at 8
p.m. The exhibition will present thi works of
Hou-tien Cheng, one of the foremost artists in
the free-form style of paper-cutting and also
designer, illustrator and instructor in the art.

The exhibition will continue until Jan, 23,
Public hours for the Art Gallery, located in the
Student Center, are from 10 a.m.-10 p.m. week-
days and Saturdays and 2 p,m,-10 p.m. Sun-
days, ,

Hou-tien Cheng's mastery of the art of paper-
cuttingi which began with instruction in
childhood from his grandmoth(r, was
recognized with first prin in an international
competition in paper-cutting at EXPO-70 in
Japan, Through yean of concentration and
application in this medium he developed a new
free-form approach and style, marking a
breakthrough which he hODes to popularize for
all age levels. He has conducted instruction
groups in the art and is also writing a book
ain-.ed at popularising paper-cutting in its
modernized form.

He hai demonstrated paper-cutting several

timei on American and Japaneit TV arid has
preiented numerous exhibits, lectures and
demonatrations, includini appearances at the
Brooklyn Museum, Muieum of Natural
History, The Cloisters, and The New School.
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A legal forum on newly-enacted legislation

affecting multiple-dwelling landlords and a
workshop demonstration on emergency
clearance of clogged sewage and waitelines
will make up a two-part program at the
January meeting of,the Property Owners
Association of New Jersey next Wedneiday. at
8 p.m. at the Coachman Inn in Cranford,

Walter R. Cohn, Newark attorney and POA
counsel, will conduct the forum on new landlord
legislation, Leonard North of Newark, itate-
licensed contractor and chairman of the POA
maintenance advisory committee, will give a
workshop demonstration with do-it-yoursilf
directives for clearance of sewage and
wastelines.

Lawyer to talk
to single parents

Attorney Fred Garodnick
will speak on new divorce laws
and having a will at the
meeting of the Suburban
Chapter of Parents Without
Partners to be held nexti
Tuesday, at 8:30 p.m. at the
VFW Hall, Eisenhower park-
way, Roseland,

Dancing and refreshments
will follow the, .

?WANTEDV i
i PAPER DROPj
A Garage .... Home .... etc. ^
r One night weekly in
A Roselle Park •rea.
r Must be lockablo- C Q C « M
4 Call Mr. MeKlnnon OBb-f/IIO
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BATTiSTI—On Sunday, Dee, SI,
1979, Amelia R, (Chlafarl). of 410
Lum Ave., Union, N.J., beloved
wife of Bdwara J, iBttlita,
aevotefl mother of Robert w,
iattiiteana Mrs, Bonnie j . Miller,
sister of William Chlalari (Nick
Abste) and Mrs, Ann Clsffl. also
surviyed by two granderiliSren,
The funeral wa» eonductea from
The MeCRACKBN. F U N B R A L
H O M E , 1M0 Morrli Ave,, Union,
on Frifliy, The Funeral Mass at
Holy spirit Church, union,
interment Holy Sepulchre
-"'•"• ~ist bra--'Cemetery, •range.
CALLAHAN—Thomas H: . on
Saturday. Jan. 3, 197A, of
Irvington, husband of the late
Anna Callahan. brother of the late
Charles Callahan, devoted uncle of
Mrs. Grace Langone and Mrs.
Cathy Dryburgh. Relatives and
friends, also members of Local 68,
Engineers Union attended the
funeral from HAEBERLE 8.
BARTH HOME FOR FUNERACS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvington, on
Wednesday. Jan. 7, thence to
Immaculate Heart of AAary
Church, Maplewood, for a Funeral
Mass. Interment In Cate of Heaven
Cemetery, Hanover.

CRANE—Estelle R. (nee Johnson)
on Friday, Dec. 26, 1975, of
Newark, beloved wife of the late
Morris C , mother of Howard D.
Crane of Kearny. Relatives and
friends attended the service at The
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN & SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057 Sanford
Ave., Irvington, on Friday,
Interment Graceland Memorial
Park, Kenllworth.

CREB—On Tuesday, Dec. 30,1975,
Howard J., of 949 Carteret Ave.,
Union, N.J., beloved husband of
Mabel (Turk) Cree, devoted father
of Ronald H. Cree, brother of
Clarence/ Sidney and Raymond
Cree. The funeral service was held
at The McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union,
on Saturday, Interment Evergreen
Cemetery, Hillside.. In lieu of
flowers, friends so desiring may
make contributions to the
Memorial Fund of the First
Congregational Church, Union.

D_ ELORZA—Jeffrey Rell, on
Wednesday, Pec, 31, 1975, age 26
yeors.of Short Hills, husband of
Joanne DeElorxa, beloved son of
John and the late Virginia Barbara
Relf OeElorza, brother of Virginia
Barbara DeElorza,''grandson '• of
Mrs. Angela DeElorza Relatives
and friends, also members of
Christ Church In Short Hills,
attended the funeral service at
HAEBERLE t, < BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, llpp1 Pine
Ave., corner Vauxhall Rd,, Union,
Monday, Jan S Interment In
Falrvlew Cemetery, Westfleld

DOWIB—On Monday, Dec. 29,
1975. John Robert, of 390 Chestnut
St., union, N,J , beloved husband
of Wllhelmlna (Smith) Dowle,
foster father, o< John Smith,
brother of Mrs. Dorothy
MacDougall. The funeral service
was held at The McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME 150Q M l

Monday, Jan. 5, Puneral Mass at
St. James Church, Springfield,
Relatives and friends attended,
interment In Holy Name
Cemetery, Jersey City, ,

GILBERTSON—Katharine
Farreli, of Springfield, N.J., on
Saturday, Jan, 3, 1974, wife of the
late Francis J, Ollberfson, mother
of Dr. Francis H. oilbertson, Mrs,
Charles Arliss and Mrs. Robert
Newhouse, sister of Eugene w.
Farreli, also survivea by 11
grandchildren. Funeral was from
SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN). 415 Morris Ave.,
Springfield, N.j . on Tuesday. Jan.
6. Funeral Mass In St. Rose of
Lima Church, Short Hills, N.J,
Relatives and friends attended.
Interment immaculate Conception
Cemetery, Montclalr,

HAHN—On Friday, Jan. i. 1976,
Albert of Newark, N.J., beloved
son of the late Lillian and Albert
Hahn. The funeral service was
held at The McCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 150O Morris
Ave., union, on Monday.
Interment Falrmount Cemetery,

KARDAU5KAS—Enterea Into
eternal rest on Sunday, December
3B, 1975, Gertrude Kechklda
Knrcjauskas, of 201 W. 16th St.,
Linden, beloved wife of George
KardausKas, devoted mother of
Edmund Kardauskas of Llncroft,
and stepmother Of George A. Kard
of Fair Haven, N.J. Refatlves and
friends attended the funeral from
the Leonard.Lee Funeral Home,
301 E. Blancke St., Linden, on
Wednesday, December 31, thence
to St. Elizabeth's Church, Linden,
wnere a funeral Mass was offered,
interment St, Gertrude's
Cemetery. Colonla.

KOpp—Frank, on Thursday, Jan.
1,1976, age B5 years, of Mendham,
N.J., beloved husband of Elizabeth
M. (nee Albrecht), step-father of
August W. Yeck. Private funeral
service was at HAEBERLE s.
BARTH h|OME FOR FUNERALS,
971 Clinton Ave., Irvington, on
Saturday, Jan. 3,

MAJOR —Entered into sternal
rest on Friday, January, 2, 1976,
GeorgeMelor,of 18 20E PrlceSt,
Linden, beloved husband- of (he
late Antoinette pach Motor,
devoted fatner of Andrew of
Bayonne, Bernard: of Tuckerton,
Victor of Linden, Mrs. Lorotta Suto
of Linden,.Mrs. Bertha Plsarsklof

PUNBRAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, on Thursday at .4:45
A.M. The Funeral Mass at 9ilS
A M . at Holy Spirit Church, Union,

MONTANINO—(nee Sposaro)
Lucia, formerly of 12 Brookwosd
St., East Orange, beloved wife of
the late Vito.- fleypted mother of ,
Gerard of Bloomfield , Victor of
Hdlson, Helen, Anna at home and
the late Mary Coty also seven
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. Funeral was from
The RAYMOND "FUNERAL-
CENTER, 322 Sanford Ave..
Vailsburg on Monday. Funeral
Mass St. Joseph's Church, East
Orange, Interment Family plot.
Gale of Heaven Cemetery,
Relatives and friends attended.

ROTHMAN—On Thursday, Jan. 1,
1976, Hazel E. (Brownj, of 809
stuyvesant Ave., Irvington. N,J.,
beloved wife of Otto Rothman,
sister of Donald Brown and Mrs.
Violet Neubert. The funeral
service was held at The Me
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., .Union, on
Monday, interment Hollywood
Memorial Park.

SERGIS—On Saturday. Jan. 3,
1976, Josephine, of 121 Roseville
Ave., Newark, beloved sister of
Mary DICataldo and Mrs.
Florence Longo. The funeral was
conducted ftom The Me
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,. union, on
Tuesday. The Funeral Mass at
Holy Spirit Church, Union.
Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery.

STETTNER—Anna R. (nee
Kolman) on Saturday, Jan. 3,1976,
age 82 years of Union, wife of the
late Julius George stettner,
devoted mother of Mrs. Helen
Kantor, and Raymond Stettner,
also survived by two sisters In
Hungary, one sister In Vienna, six
grandchildren and one oreat-
granddauphter. Relatives and
friends, afso members of The
American Hungarian Home,
Hillside, attended the funeral from
HAEBERLE 8. BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine
Ave, corner of Vauxhall Rd ,
Union, on Tuesday. Jan 6, thence
to St. Michael's Church, Union, for
a Funeral Mass, interment Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, east Hanover.

T O R T O R I CE — F r a n k , of
vallsburg. devoted husband of
Mary (nee Leania), Torforlce,Roselle, and Mrs , Josephine beloved father of Fred (Florence!

Brown of Scotch p alra. Relatives Tortorlce of Union, and M I M Jean
ond friends attended the .funaral
from 'the , LEONARD-LEE
FUNERAL HOME,301 E, BlancKe
St , Linden, on Tuesday, January
*, thence to St Elizabeth's R.d
Church. Linden, where a Funeral
Mast was offered. Interment St.
Gertrude's cemetery, Colonla.

MANNA-Helen G-. (nee
G»r»f»no>, on Saturday, Jan 3, upncnBAou „ ^,..J
\T76, of Old" Brldoe. formerly of " " " t w K f l r n ^ o n Friday,
Lake Hiawatha, beloved wife of ,i?nul>Ht' *• WW« John M., of 347

.'«w«f<lMBni!?.,devoteo; mother;of. IX"^"*-™1!;1 UnWn. N..J.J M o y M

Tortorlce of Union, and Miss Jean
Tortorlce> at home, devoted
brother of Millie Carubla, and
Frances Splnato, also a loving
granddaughter. Joyce, Funeral
was from The RAYMOND
FUNERAL CENTER, 3J2 SanfoVd
Ave. (Vallsburg), on Saturday.
Funeral Mass was In Sacred Heart
Church. Entombment Hollywood
Memorial Park.

U P D B O R A P H -
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FINN—George W., an Tuesday.
Dec 30, ̂ ?fs, age «0 years; of
Irvington. son of tnt late Frederick
and Louise Finn, brother of Mrs.
Helen Strauch and the late Clifford
j . Finn. Relative* and friends
attended the-funeVal'tmfvice st
HAEBERLE _ BARTH HOME
FOR FUNERALS, .'971 ' Clinton
AVe.r IrVlngton/ on Saturday, Jan,
3. 'Hiterment > in T Hpliywopd (.
Memorial park. : • T . » ' ' r ^ .'
FLtMlNO—Elliabetrv (Bess)'

sr'ir.s.?7»'Js;TWsr.-
, Thomoi. F.,Flem|no, mother of

survived' by ..four ,grandchildren.
Relatives and frferids attended the
Mm i_m Jh ̂  ^ I M _>«k • I • • M m& •% u^ r'k f ^ ^ ^

»«rw
I.he three dranachlltirtn.

service was held on
*)• th T l,funeral from' HAEBERLE & M g n ? a V r , * t \fi* Townley

:BARTH COLONIAL HOME, noo PrMbvterlan Church. Salem Rd.,
- - ,. 1 ̂ ..» ynion. Interment Penmylvahlaon_. , , - L O N I A L HO/ME, 1100
Pine Ave,, 'corner Vauxhall Rd,,

i Monday, Jan. 5. thence .
brot* Church,Old Bridgefor, A Furwra

M)d!ahd;, »lv<fj, Unfon, .M^JT*-
beloved' wife, of the • late Fr»y
Marchlone, devoteii .mother of

ionv »hd Salvstore Mni-ehlone,

mw'Cb* midr-id' thS'r^Srt

grandmother of T h ° m a ' Patrick
, Ready, Funeral wstfrorn SMITH

AND SMITH {SUBURBAN), 415;
Morris Ave.,,~,Springfield, on

Mrs, 'Prudence Kllmchbck,
Rote Borne 'anil (virs, Gefi

grandctiJIdl-fen.The funera'twii'i be

Unlon^rVlngton1-! <' . ,'• i
' we seeciahie. in F^rneral '-, i

Arran
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